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ORGANIZATION 
President 
Bishop Collins Denny. 
Secretary 
Wm. V. Dibble. 
Assistant Secretaries 
W. J. Snyder, C. T. Easterling, Jr. 
Statistical Secretary 
W. A. Beckham. 
Assistant Statistical Secretaries 
L. D. Hamer, S. E. Ledbetter, W. R. Phillips, w. D. Gleaton, 
J. R. J·ohnson 
Clerical 
feter Stokes, Chmn. 
. !, L. Banks, Sec.-Tr. 
J. P. Inabnit 
G. F. Kirby 
r· E 
r. • Edwards 
\\'m. ". Dibble 
Clerical 
~- :II. :\IcLeod, Chmn 
1
_· P. Watson s · D " , ecy. 
· ·'· Busbee 
\\' ·A.Beckham 
1 J. Cauthen 
J. :.I. Rogers 
Clerical 
:11.w H k 
T, G . oo , V-Chmn. 
\Y c· Hoerbert, Secy, 
· · \Yen 
R. \\' H 
J T · umphries 
·. · Fowler 











E. C. Dennis 
J. C. Young 
S. J. McCoy 
L. A. Manning 
Missions. 
Lay. 
A. E. Goldfinch, V.-Ch. 
J. W. Ivey, Treas. 
J. H. Olandt 
F. B. Thomas 
W. E. Atkinson 
Charlton DuRant 




R. C. Rollins Trea~. 
J. A. McCormacK 
W. E. Nesmith 
T. C. Easterling 
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Clerical 
W. I. Herbert, Chmn. 
W. E. Wiggins, V-Chm. 
C. B. Burns, Secy. 
W. J. Snyder 
J. C. Atkinson 
P. K. Rhoad 
Clerical 
R. R. Tucker, Chmn. 
W. C. Kirkland, Sec. 
G. K. Way, Treas. 
Woodrow Ward 
E. K. Garrison 
R. P. Hucks 
Clerical 
W. B. Duncan, Chmn. 
C. S. Felder 
S. E. Ledbetter 
Clerical 
E. P. Hutson, Chmn. 
E. F. Scoggins, Secy. 
R.R. Doyle 
Clerical 
L. E. Peeler, Chmn. 
W. D. Gleaton, Sec.-Tr. 
J. W. Elkins 
E. Z. James 
Clerical 
B. G. Murphy, Chmn. 
E. K. Garrison, Sec'y. 
M. W. Hook 
D. M. McLeod 
G. T. Harmon 
F. L. G lennan 
Church Extension. 
Lay. 
Dr. B. G. Gregg, Treas. 
J. V. Murray 
R. M. Lofton 
J. B. Guess 
H. 0. Schoolfield 
A. J. Beatty 
Epworth League . 
Lay. 
C. S. Adams 
W. L. Coker 
J. J. McFall 
J. K. Hodges 


















R. Leo Carter, Secy. 
Miley Varn 
H. R. ,Sims 
Bible Society. 
Lay. 
J. E. Rowe 
C. E. Walker 
C. T. Easterling 
Minutes. 
Lay. 




B. H. Moss 
Will Stackhouse 
Dr. J. F. Kinney 
F. 0. Bates 
E. C. Epps 
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Clerical 
J. A. Campbell, Chm. 
J. H. Noland, Sec.-Tr. 
S. W. Henry 
D. A. Phillips 
J. E. Clark 
J. L. :\Iullinix 
· Finance. 
Lay 
H. P. Williams 
W. H. Fletcher 
J. B. Clarkson 
H. W. Ambrose 
T. H. Tatum 








Temperance and Social Service. 
Clerical 
C. F. Wimberly, Chmn. 
S. D. Bailey, V.-Clun. 
G. T. Rhoad. Sec,· 
S. C. :\Iorris · · 
A. :\I. Gardner 
L. T. Phillips 
Lay 
Geo. Warren 
H. A. Brunson 
G. 0. Epps 
W. C. Moore 
W.R. Zemp 








Commission on Budget. 
Clerical 
R. H. Jones, Chnm. 
A. D. Betts, Secy. 
E. H. Beckham 
Lay 
Will Stackhouse 
·w. D. Rhoad 
B. F. Jones B. L. Knight 
\\' H H 1 _ S. J. Jeffords · . oc ge~ 
And the Presidents ~f CL. Mf cCoy. 
on erence Boards. 
Lay Activities. 







A E h eJ'. \ ice-Chairman, Florence. 
· · · Goldfrnch Se . t Ch, ·l -• . '. c1e ary-Treasurer Conwa 
~1 e::,,on D1.,t r1c:t-W E . . ' y. 
FiorEllce Di.-::trict-J . r. . W1II1s, Cottageville. 
i-- · '\\ • Ivey Florence 
\lllgstree Di;;Lrict-W E ' . . 
}farion Dist,.· ·t · · Nesmith, Kingstree. 
• l< ---A. E. Goldfinch C 
Orana-ebtii·g [)· . . , onway. 0 1srnct-J s B Sumter n· t .. · · owman, Orangeburg. 
is I ict-Charlton DuRant, Manning. 
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6 South Carolina Annual Conf ere nee Minutes of the 
COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION 
Applicants. 
P A Murray, G. A. Teasley. W. C. Kirkland, J. P. Attaway, . . 
Admissions. 
M · J p Inabnit. F L Glen nan T. E . .i: orns, . . R.H. Jones, • · ' 
First Year. 
. H Danner, G. W. Dukes. J. T. Peeler, A. V. Harbm, J. . 
Class. 
George Holland Varn, Eben 
Walker Williams, John Monroe 
Lawrence DeKalb Hamer. 
01. Shealy, Thomas Taylor, Eugene iver 
J. W. Daniel, T. E. Derrick, 
d Belvin McLeod, Shingler, Jr., Pur Y 
Second Year. 
J. A. Graham, W. P. Way. 
Class. 
Samuel Davis Newell, Homer 
Henry Fitzhugh Collins, ~rnest D~~a~,) Walter Laird Staiey, Samuel 
d F . I·lin Shuler (studies comp e e ' B one Moss Bowen 
Lloy I an" . L . W elborne Summers, o 
D Tol11lmson ucms ewey ' . ) 
(studies with class of thud year. 
Third Year. 
B. G. Murphy, G. W. s · rner Davis, M. F. Dukes, J. R. OJOU • 
Class. 
W Itel. Law. T' odore a . G Arant Julius Franklin Campbell, ne( tudies with clas~ 
Martm ary ' Patrick Turner s . la·~\ 
Luther Washington Shealy' Robert M Bowen studies with this c ~ •. 
C l (Boone oss fourth year), S. D. 0 yer, 
Fourth Year. 
Stevenson, J. K. Inabinet, B. H. Covington. s. c. Morris, J. J. 
Class. . 
. James Ross 
· 1 J mes Carsey Inabinet, 'd Till· 
Kayton Spencer. C~rm1ch:;; ;illiam Edward Sanders, o;;;l, sae 
Johnson, James W1lnch J~u hes Jesse Griffith Ferguson: ~bird year, 
man Smoak, Bertie Snow 'g ' Robert Patrick Turne1, 
sard, Thomas B. Owen (S d.) ( 
studies with this class.) 
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TRUSTEES: 1922-1924 
Wofford College. 
South Carolina Conference: D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirkland, 
B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
L'pper South Carolina Conference: J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. Car-
lisle, John A. La\v, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. Humbert. 
Columbia College. 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, E. L. McCoy, C. C. Derrick, 
L. S. Wellin~;, J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum. 
L'pper South Carolina Conference: M. L. Carlisle, A. N. Brunson, J. E. 
:\fahaffey, P. A. Hodges, H. W. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
Lander College. 
S•)uth Carolina Conference: M. W. Hook, T. G. Herbert, G. T. Harmon, 
J. S. Bowman. L. M. Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Manning, D. A. P,hillips, R. L. 
Carter. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: G. W. Sullivan, R. L. Gray, M .S. 
Chipley, P. Ji~. Kilgo, L. P. McGee, R. E. Stackhouse, Mrs. Bessie McCalla, 
F. E. Dibble. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conference: G. P. Watson, J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy. 
l'pper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman, 
T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Textile Industrial Institute. 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, Geo. M. Wright, Thos. G. 
:\IcLeod, E. L. l\IcCoy, Wm. Stackhouse. 
l"pper South Carolina Conference: C. P. Hammond, M. R. Macomson, 
H. N. Snyder, J. C. Evans, C. C. Herbert, Julian C. Rogers, E. E. Childs, E. :\1. Lander. 
Epworth Orphanage. 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. H. Hodges, 
Chariton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. C. E. Exllm, C. F. Rizer. 
rimer SoutJ c • 
,
1 
1 arol111a Conference: W. R. Bouknight, C. E. Peele, E. R. 
. lason, John G. Anderson, B. W. Crouch, T. B. Stackhouse, A. E. Holler, 
Horry Industrial Institute. 
R. B. Scarborough J D M t W P L · F F . 
H r , • • on gomery, . . ew1s, . . Covmgton, 
p. ~-.Ambrose, Kelly Jones, W. S. Foxworth, Pastor Conway Station, 
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8 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
MANAGERS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, Chairman; lfL W. Hook, J. 
M. Ariail, C. R. Sprott. 
Upper south Carolina Conference: E. S. Jones, W. B. Garrett, Secretary; 
D. D. Peelei A. C. Summers. 
MANAGERS SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST PASTORS' SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, G. T. Harmon, G. E. Edwards, 
F. L. Glennan, A. D. Betts. 
Upper south Carolina Conference: A. G. Rembert, J. W. Speak, R. E 
Stackhouse, J. R. T. Major, L. D. Gillespie. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Historical Society: W. H. Hodges, President; J. 1\1. Rogers, Jst Vic> 
President; A. D. Betts, 2nd Vice•President; R. R. Tuc:ter, Secretary• 
Treasurer. Legal Conference: w. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Caut11rn. G. W. Da.is, 
C. B. Smith, Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; Charlton DU· 
Rant, Treasurer; H.P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Gui1(b, ·w. F. Cross. 
Managers. 
Conference Brotherhood: 
W. H. Hodges, President; S. J. Bethea, G. "\Y. 
A. D. Betts, Secretary.Treasurer; :?II. L. 
Williams, Vice•Presidents; 
Banks and T. G. Herbert, 
·.Members of Executive Committee. 
(Addresses of Officers with whom more or less correspondence may be 
necessary during the year.) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Bishop Collins Denny-Richmond, Va. 
Conference Secretary -Wm. V. Dibble, Florence, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-T. H. Tatum, Bishopville. 
Treasurer Board of M issions-J. \V. Ivey, Florence, S. C. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board-R. C. Rollins, TimmonsYille, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-Dr.· B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C. 
Superintendent of Sunday School Work-A. D. Betts, Or,tngeburg, S.C. 
Conference Secretary of Missions-A, J. Cauthen, Orangeburg, S. C, 
Conference Secretary of Education-G. E. Edwards, Orangeburg, S. C 
Confer•"ce Treasurer-J. H. Noland, 1314 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Of the Members of the South Carolin C f a on erence A. D. 1862-1923 
._.\hl,n'1·iation, 11,!'d : .\ 0 T 'clmi·tte .1 T . · 1 • : • : ·' '"'- ( on rm! · T T · E1,1,copal Chmcl1; J)., D1sc1ples Church. B B· ·, ' ·' iancafer; l\I. E. C l\fetl ct· t , ., upt1~t Church. p p 1 ·t . ·• • 10 1s ' ·• res n enan Church. 
Presmt Relation \\ FI I I •>w u:id \YliPn .\dmittl'cl. Ordained I Deacon Elder 
\\" I •• I I , .. ,,,r. :- . .-,. • • • • • • • • •; ,..;1qwrann1.1ated \ A () I 
1'·?1">·· J. ~ ... ·: .... ! ,..;11pt•Jalllll1Uted : : : : : : A: o: r rn~t:: .· .·· .· .· .· ............ · 1 
\I 111taker, H. \\..... 1-:r1·l'l'tJ·1·e A 0 J;,,q11tn·e .. 0. r-~...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · • T. 1871 · · · · · · · · · · "' :-11111•ra1111uatecl A. 0. T. 1874· · · · · · · ·• • • • • • • ..... \ 
\':J!liam,, W. W..... .--:111•t'ra11nuated ••..•. A. 0. T. 1874 ................... · j 
\\",,!ling, .J. W.... ... · :-11J1Pra1111uated ...•.. A. 0. T. 1874 · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ..... . 
,\,i:1il. J. ,r.......... l·Jfrctive ............ A. 0. T. 187" .................... I 
\', :dker . ..\. C........ 'llflCI"UllllllUted ....•. A. 0. T. 187r ................... \ 
'L~'1~i~/j It......... l·:fil'dil"e ............ A. 0. T. 1876 .................... \ 
i:"''" 'B. T......... l•:ffeeti1·e ............ A. (). T 1879 ................... . 
\I 
. . . . . . .. .. . . . . Efi!'di1·e .. .. .. .. .. .. A. 0. T.· 18_9 ................... .. 
\
. "rn,. r. E......... 1·t·· . A 0 T -' ................... . 
. !1nal" P ' :· tl'ctl\"e · · · · · · · · · · • · • • . 1819 · ·. · ....... · ·.... >IIJH'rannuated A 0 - ............... .. 
h,,tt,, \\. A ........... :-ll]ll'l"UllllllUted ...•. · 1 A. o· T. 1819 · ................ ::: 
( l.nnrller J C ', . · · · · · · · · . T. 1881 
E:ki11,, / \,· .. ::::::: 1 >_IIJl·e·r?1.muated ·•· .. ·I A. 0. T. 1881:::::::: .. · .. • .... .. 
.'rnitl1 C. B · l.ft,<tne ........... · A. 0. T. 1882 ........... · 
B..ihe~ -: / ..... · · .. ! ~;ipt•ra1muatecl ...... A. 0. T. 1882 · · ........ · .. · .... .. 
\'."a!,n~ "c ·r· ...... · 11 ---.i!Jll'l'UIJIIUUted • .. .. . A. 0. T. 1883 .................... I 
\',"l,itak~r ·a ........ Lftt•t·tn·e ............ A. 0. T. 18 .................. "i 
11·3r!dell 'G ·uR.····i :-:il]H'J"UllllUUted ..... A. 0. T 18g;- ................... \ 
fl .. rhert.' ,r: r.::::::: t)l':•,nu.rnuated A. 0. T: 1884:::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
fl.,"k.~L\',· '.:·l11111e ............ A. 0. T 188. . ............ . 
.\·
1
:111·n1· .J. p ........ 1·:11_,·,·tii·e · .. · .... · .. · A. 0. T. 1ssi· ................. .. 
]J, 11ca,;.',r. 13 ....... Ult•t'll\"C ............ A. 0. T. 188_ ................... . 
\\
. · • "" .. · !•,ikct11·e A • ' ......... .. a1t \\ I · .... · · .. ·.. tt. 0 T 1887 ......... 
l In i;. o'. ,\::::::::: ;.11p.('.1 a1_1:rnated .. .. . . A: o~ T·. 1887: .... · .... ·" • • • · • .. 
]l:kr,. ~L F.. ':lltt!lle ............ \A. 0. T 1889 .................. . 
f!,,.!~P-. ,r. H ....... , 1•:ii,•t·(!l"e ........ · .. ·I A. 0 T. 1889 .....•.............. 
R 
· · · · ·.. I· t11•,·t11"e I · · .. •"~"r, . .J. :'.If : · · • • • • • • • • • • • • A 0 T 1889 ................. . 
:-•,;kr,. \\. · " .... · · · · ·: l:,ttectl\"e .. . . .. . .. . .. A. 0 · ; ' .... · .. · .......... .. 
,~·1,11r. J.· t: ....... I ·"".ll!ll'l"IH!l11Crary ..... A: o· +· :ii9 .................. .. 
\"b11d.J.H ......... I !~~ll'rt~ve ............ A. o· T. 188~ ................... . 
Pl,illip,, D . .-\ ...... · 1 i .,t_r·ct!1·e • . . . . . . . . . . . A. 0· T. 1890 .........•..•.•..... 
1· I .. · · · · · l· tt,•t·11ve · . I'll 'PII . ..\ • .T i l'.f . .. .......... A. 0 T 1890 ................... . 
''••rklinm. E. H ...... , ·. !t-et11·e ............ A. o· T. . .................. . 
fl,.
1111 
••• , ,, ....... , l_.tt.ert11·e • o· · 1891 ..........•.••...... , 
I', · · ...... ·.. I· flt'ctirn · .... ·...... •'"'-· · T. 1892 I ,!,r,11, E. P... i r~t" . . . . . • . . . . . . . A. 0 T 189 l ................... . 
I oroJ, p ...... ' , lf'l'tll·e . . "'· ...... . .. , .am, . B 1 , -r- · .. • .. • .... • • P 1892 · .. · " • .. · .. 
I ,•,Irr , " ·•· · · • 1 ,,i!l'l'tl\·e A. 0 · · ........ • • \ • .-,. ;-. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • T 1892 ....... . 
\[,I_.,.,,1.n".\i"""1 '·:11 1er?lll1UUted ...... A. o· T. . ................... ! 
Pi11ll11,,. A.' R "" .. : Ut,•c·t1ve .. . .. .. . .. .. A.. • • 1892 .................. .. 
''rn•nsc,n . .J. j"""' ".111 1era1111uatecl ...... ! A. i· I 189~ ................... . 
~i,'~ner. R. \\' ... · · • / Ute('t11·e ............ I A· · • 1892 .................... I 
\•t11tr, T. J ........ I ~-q11•1annuated ...... \ A. 0. T. 1892 .................... 
1 ;;1~~111 ,. _,r· E·······! ?uperannuated • ·····\ A. 0. 1:· 1892 .................. .. 1,,,,lp11l l .... · · · • J·. ttret11·e · 0. 1. 1892 
l:1~11,l::i1r!Jl, 1.: L.;.1 UfPctive ........... ·, i· 0. T. 1892:::::::: ............ , II l ' · .. , I rft · ....... · · .. · tt. 0 T 1893 . " ....... • · 
•·: 11•rt, T. G ...... ·, :'. _l'd!1·e ............ I A. o· . .. .................. , 
'.°'"k .. ,. Prter ....... , J•Jt_t>et:ve ........... · • T. 1893 .................. .. 
ih,,k<. Jl. L · .... · · I·Jt.,·et11"e ........... · A. 0. T. 1893 ................. .. 
H::rn,. c. B.:: ...... 1-:lt,'l'ti,·e ........... : A. 0. T. 1893 .................. .' 
>, )der. \\'. J ... · · · · · · 1-.ffrrt:ve A. 0. 1:· 1894 ... . 
·'"'••urner, J. ".... J"::ftPrtlve .. · .. · .. · · · · A. <?· 1. 1894 .. · .... • • .. · .. .. 
fhrb1n . ..\. \' R ...... !·:tfPdirn ............ A. d. T. 1894::::::::::::·· ..... . 
~l3r. J. F ....... · · dfrrt1ve ....... • • .. • A. 0. T. 1894.......... . ..... • · 
1
\lrkland ,, ........... Lt/\·t·ti
1
·e · · · .... • · •• · A. 0. T. 1895.... · • · ...... · 
'-l',, . . c , ,··1 . ············ A o T 189. .. ............ .. 
f' ,.er. F H .. . . . ,t t••·t11·e A . . a .................. .. 





mphries, R.··,-.:·· .. 1·:ft_,·rti.ve ........ • .. · A. 0. T. 1896. ·" · .. · .. · · .. · .... · · ' l t • •  O T 18 .........•.• · · • • · · · · 
· ·•ITJe<. E z · · · · ·- !P1:t1ve · · · · · · · · · • 98 \(ulhnix,'J L ........ !·_ffrdive ............ A. 0. T. 1898:::~::::::·····"··· 
1•e!,fon J B ..... ·.. I· t:·,·rtive · · .. · .. • · • .. A. 0. T. 1898 .. "·· .. ··I Hodges: p' E........ Ffu•etive "" .. • • .. _. • A. 0. T. 1898:: .. · .. · • .... • .. · • .. / 
~lrirphr B. .. .. · .. · Efft.ct" ..... · · · • · · A. 0. T. 1898 ................ .. 
'r . ' . G f' . ive . A O .. .. . .. . I 
· .. 
02
~ms E .... · · · ·,tlect1·, .... • • • • • • • · . T. 1899 · • · · .... • "· 
'1r I ' · F ,. \ e · ' 0 · · .. · .. · • 
1
~eton. H ...... r"ffPctiv · · .... •• •• • n. • T. 1899. ·" · .. · · · .. · 
"
011
ler. J. T L...... :--upernue .. · • .. • .. • • • A. 0. T. 1899 .. · .. " .. · .... · .... , 
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10 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Name. 
I I Ordained 
Pn',;ent Relation II How and When Admitted. Deacon Elder 
I I I 
f . . ........... I A. 
0
o. T. 1901..................... 1903 190.i Cantev S. 0 .... • • • · · E fl'ctive T 1901 ' 1901 190i 
I)nke;,' G. W........ EffPctiw ........ ··I A. · · 1901 · .. · .... "" .... "· ·: 1903 1906 
'-' J;,ffecti\"e · · · · · · · · · · · A. O. T. · · · · · · · · .... · .. · · · .. ', 1°90.3 1°0.i Edwards, G. r... · · · · • · A O T 1901 · .. · · · · · 1 " A 1.',ff,~ctive . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 1
1
.·,o• 1906 Grahan1, J. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ,\ 0 T 1902 ....... • • • .. · · · · · · · ·, ~ 
Harmon, G. T. • · · · · · Effect in, · · · .. · · ·" · · A. o· T. 1903 .................... \ 1894 189~ 
Bai!Py, S. D ......... Effrctive ........ · A. 0 · T: 1903 .................... · 1905 190i l nal,11it, .J. P......... Effrctive .. · .. · · · · .. · ~ · o· T 1903 .................... \ 1905 )90i 
:\forri~. ~. c......... Effective · • · · · · · · · · · · A: o: T: 1903 .................... 1
1 
)905 190i 
,- I' l·~fiertive · · · · · · · · · .. · 3 1885 m~ \\.[l\•, \\ • • • • • • • • • • • \ 0 1' 190 .... •"•••I • 
"'· 11Jlf'J'allll1Wt('d . . . . . . -~· . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1906 )9(1~ \\·1.·I·<Yht . .J. N .. · · · · · · A () '1·' 1904 · • · · · · · · 
... Fffeet ivf' · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ', 1904 Derril'k, C. C .. · .... · 4~h Yr. C\a;-;;-; & s·d.. ,\. o· T. 1904 ........... · .... · · .. i O"·pn, T. B. · · · · · · · · · \. o· T 1905 ................. · · · i 1907 
BPC'kham, \Y. A ...... Effreti\"e ............ :\: o: T: 1935 ............ -........ 11 lQs"go-9, 
Be<le11bam.d1, ,y. T ... Effl'i·tive. ·. ·. · ·. ·. · .. · ·. ·. ·· · .\ 0 T. 19:15. • • • · · · ...... ·· · ·· ·· l!JO", 
C \\ Etfrc·tiw · · · J{uruL'S~, • ·· · · · · · I \ 0 T 19:15 .... • • • · · · · · · · · · .. · · '" R ~1111era111111ah'( · · · · · · : · · ,- • Hl07 I)ny\e, R. · · · · · · · · · ' () 1 193a .. · .. · "· · · l•:ffc,rt i\'C' • • · · · · · · · · · · 1 -~. • • '• • • • • • • • • • • 1907 'L'c,J.dn, C. S. · · · · · · · · · , 1"> 1' l!l0J · .. · .. · .. 
r I•,ffpt•t iYP • • • · • · · · • · ' -~· • · ' · • • • • • • • • • • • I 1904 Q\\'en, \\·. C .... · · "· · · ' \ O T 1905 .... · · · 1 
Pedl'r, C. ::\I. ........ Eff(•c-tiw ............ : . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1985 
T Effect in .. • • • · · ·" · · A. 0. T. 1905 · .. · · "· .... · .. · · · · · 1901 PPl•IPr, ,l. · · · · · "· · · T. 1905 ....... • • • .... • .. · · · 
Pee!Pr, L. E.. ·: ..... Effl•di\e . . . . .. . . . .. . :\ 0 T 1906.................... 119900~ 
11 T \\ l-:lfrc·1in' .. • .. · · · · · · · · · · · u Gndho (, · ... ·.. \ 0 T 1906 .......... · .. · .... · · J l . 1-:tfretive .. • • • · .. · · · · · · · · 1909 ]nabinet, • "-· · .... · ,\ 0 T 1907 ........ • • • • .... · · · · I J-1 1-:ffl'cti\'C' • • • • .. · · · · · · · · · · ' 1884 Etliere<ge, · I T. l!l07 .................... ,, T J-I :-;11 1,era11n11atec • • · · · · 1909 
:\loon', •.. ········· :-;1111Prn11111l'rary ······ A. 0. T. 1907 .................... , 891 
:\Iwrs, W. ~ ... · .... · T. 1907 .............. • • · .. ·,, 1 
Pe.IT~·' w. ]I. . . .. .. .. F ffrd i \'l' . . . .. . . . . . .. 1908. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 119So9r, 
( I \ 'l I l•:fipc•ti\'e ............ T,1,·. 1908 ................... . ian 11er .. · . ·' · · · · · · · 
Kirhv G. F. · · · .... · Effrc·ti\'(• . . . . . . . . . . . . T. 1908 ............. · .. · · · · 1910 
Phi\111~s, L. T....... Effec-ti\'e ............ A. 8: T. 1909.................... 1909 
Bett;:, A. D.......... EffrctiVP · · · · · · · · · · · · A. 1911 
Effective •. • • • · · · .. · · A. 0. T. l 9o9 .... · ...... · · · · · · · · · 1911 ::\kCov, E. L .. · · ·.... A O T 190<J · · · · 
Rhoad, G. T......... Effl·ctiw .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · "· · · .. · .. · .. · · · · 1911 
Rhoad, P. K........ Etfrcti\"e ............ A. 0. T. 1909.................... 1910 
DannPr, J. H ........ Effrc-tive ............ A. 0. T. 1910............... .... . 191'7 
\'•:av, G. K . . . . .. .. EffPdi\'e ............ A. 0. T. 1910.................... 1913 
co/inirton, B. JI..... Effrctive ............ A. 0. T. 1911.................... rn13 
I)l.l1hlc>, Wm. \ ...... Etfrc-tive ............ A. 0. T. 1911 ................... ·1 1908 
l',ffpt•ti\"e ............ T. 19ll .................... , 1914 Glennan, F. L. ... · · · • 0 T 1911 · ' 
0 EffPdi\"e ......... ·.. -~. · · · · .................. : Jn14 i--pires, D. · · · · .... · ,\ 0 T 1912 · .. · · · Hu~heP. D N......... Effl'eti\·e . . .. .. .. .. .. , . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. ' 1915 
E Effl•ctive . . . . .. .. .. .. A. 0. T. l!ll 2. · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·; 1902 Cook, ,J. ', .... · · ·.... T 1919 · · .. · · · 
G L Effrctive ..... • • • · · · · · -· .. ·" ...... · · · ' 1914 Ingram, · · · .. ·.. :\ 0 T 1912 · "· Pro,;Rer, ,T. B........ Elfrdi\'e . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 1914 
Tea;:!Py, G. A ....... 1':t:~::~:~ :::::::::::: t 8: f: ~i~L::::::::::::·.:·.::·.i 1199fi 
Gardner, U. C. · · ·.. :\ · T 1913 · 
J-Iell(leI··.··(,Il, \'' o..... Elfrctiw ...... •. • • .. · · \l. · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ', tnl3 
' ' I V Cl ,\ 0 T 1913 .................... : 903 Sassarcl, A. . .. . . .. .. Fourt l i ear ass... .A. o· T. 1913 .................... : 1191; 
8healy, JI. \V ........ Effl•ctiw ...... •. • • • • , • · · u 
:,;;mith, Gobe . . . .. .. Etfrrti\'e ............. ,\. 0. T. 1913.................... J91j 
Wood, P. T.......... 1':ffretiw ............ A. 0. T. 1913.................... 1915 
Tucker, R. R........ EffretivP ............ A. 0. T. 1913. • • .. • ...... · .. · · · · · ]9)6 
Elwell, W. G........ Efft>ctiYC . .. . . . .. .. .. A. 0. T. 1914.................... 1916 
E Effretive ............ A. 0. T. 19l4 ............ ·....... 1916 
Fo
rd
, J. · ...... · .. · Effl'ctive ........... • A. 0. T. l9l4 ...... · .... · .... · .. · 1916 Knight, B. L ... · ·.... ,\ 0 T 1914 · · .. 
Phillips, \V. R....... Effc•ctive ........ · · .. · · · · .. · .... · .. · ·.... 1917 
Ariail, W. G ......... Effrrtive ............ A. 0. T. 1915 .... · · · ........ ·.... 
191
7 
Derrick, T. E........ Efforti"e ............ A. 0. T. 1915 ...... · .... · .. · · · · · · 1 
S D Third Year Class .... D. 19l6 ......... " · ..... " ·: 1918 
Colyer, · ·· ...... · Effl•ctive ............ A. 0. T. 1916 · · .. · · .. · .. · .. " · .. · \ 1919 


















Clark, J. E. ...... ·.. Effective ..... ·• ..... A. 0. T. l9l 7 .... · .......... · · ·· ·1 1919 Garrison, E. K....... O T 1917 · 
Gleaton, W. D....... Effert in• . . . . . . . . . . . . A. o· T. 1918 .................... I 1923 I jg[l5 




................. ::.1 1903 
19
,_ .. , 
- Effeeti\'e ............ T. .. .... · · ...... · · · \ 1920 




































Jones, \Y. R. ........ Effl,eti\'e ............ l\1. E. C. 1918 .............. ••:·.::•1 1919 
.. E Effreti\'e . . .. . . . . . .. . A. 0. T. 1918................ I .. . . ii 1·9·_;_; Ledbetter, ~. .. · · · \ B 1918 .... " O .,., 
Phillips, T. G...... Effeetive ........... • • ...... · .... · · · j 192 
813 Effective .. . . . . .. .. . . A. 0. T. 1918 .. · .. ·.............. 1921 I 1: 
Williams, L. D. B... Effective ............ I A. 0. T. 1919 .................... i 1921 I )923 
Chewning, C. P...... Effecti\'e ........... · / A. 0. T. 1919 .................... I 1921 )923 
Crosby, P. K. ....... Effective ............ A. 0. T. 1919 ................... ·1 1923 ._:.:.;;.-
~C~r~um~, ~Mja~s=onL~· ·~·~· -~·~F~o~u~rt!!h~Y~e~ar~C~l~a~ss~ .. ..:.. ;_J. IL_A~ . ...!0I.~T~·...;1~9~l 9:!_:·:..:.·..:.· :...:· ..:.·.:..·:..: · .:.· .:.:· ·:..:.·..:.· :..:· ~· :.·~ ·-· ':.---ughes, B. S ....... . 





Present Relation II How and When Admitted. I Ordained Deacon Elder 
.\tkinson, J. C. • • • • ·. J 
l':Hkrr. \Y. L.. • • • · ·. J 
,•i::ll'r, IL D ..... · · · · i 
1·,:nd, \\.1111dr1111· .•.. ' 
·,1·il!lLl'rly, C. F .. · ·. · 
( ·:1:-111idw!'I, K. :< . 
j; :il,i1:1•1, .I. c ....... . 
,l,,!:n,1111 . .!. H ....... . 
.L,:,-•-•. J. \\' ........ .. 
_\[i1,•L1m1. \\·. \I. .. •. 
,~upPn_umuatecl ..... ·1 T. 1920 .................. J 
l·,ttect1\'e ............ A 0. T. 1920 .................... I 
Effecti\'e ............ A. 0. T. 1920 .................... 1 
Effecii\'e ............ ! A. 0. T. 1920 .................... I 
Efft>etive ............ 1 T. 1920 .................... J 
Fo11rth Year Cla,-;s ... I A. 0. T. 1921. .................. • I 
Fourth YPar Class ... 
1
1 .-\. 0. T.1921 .................... J 
F1Jmt h Year Class... .\. 0. T. 1921. ................... I 














':1:11kr,, \1:. E ..... . Efftit·ti,·e ··········••I ·r. u,21 ... .. ·············••I 
F1Jlll't h Year C!a~s ... 1 .\. 0. T. 1921 .................... I 
1923 1' 1914 1916 
.-,:,,, ,ak. n. T ....... . 
Arant, :\f. G ........ . 
C:1111pl,l'II. .J. F ..... . 
L:lll'. T. \\'. ........ ·I 
:-lt,,aly, L. \\' ........ , 
forner, H. P ......... I 
Fo11rth Year Class ... /.\. 0. T.1921. ................... 1 
Third Year Class.... A. 0. T. 1921. .................. · / 
Third Year Class.... A. U. T. 1922 ................... . 
Third Year Class.... A. 0. T. 1922 ................... ·1 
Third Year Class.... A. 0. T. 1922 .................. .. 








CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
I / When 
Xanw. / Class I Admitted 
~ollins, fenry F. ------------------' Second Year Class ____________ / 1923 
Hugan, 1rnest ---------------------!Second Year Class ------------1 1923 
,amer, awrc•nre D. ---------------1 Second Year Class 1923 
~ewell, Samuel D. -------------------1 Second Year Class ------------I 1923 
~thu1ler, H\/m1ter I1,. F. ----------------1 Second Year Class ============/ 1923 
·- aer, ,a er ,. ------------------! Seconrl Year Class I 1923 
Tomlinson, S. Dewey ______________ / Seconu Year Class ------------ 1923 
Bowen, Boone Mns,; ----------------1 Second Year Cl ------------II 1922 \I I d p I B ass ___________ _ 
~he "f0 'Eun Y elvin --------------1 First Year Class --------------1 1924 
Shear, Jugen{' Oliver -------------1 First Year Class --------------1 1924 
T I1g-er,Ebohn l\Tonroe, Jr. ----------1 First Year Class --------------1 1924 /Y or,G en -----------------------! First Year Class --------------1 1924 \\~r? eorge Holland --------------! First Year Class --------------! 1924 1 
Iams, Thomas Walker ----------1 First Year Class --------------1 1924 
------------LI____ I 
I ··\ 
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ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
(*Indicates absence from Conference Session.) 
Charleston District: 
Lofton, R. M. 
*Rhoad, J. G. 
Cone, P. F. 
Lawton, T. O. 
Gilmore, W. A. 
*Walker, J. J. 
*Puerifoy, Judge J. E. 
Fabian, J. M. 
Florence Dictrict: 
Gregg, Dr. B. G. 
Reid, L. C. 
Hoffmeyer, Geo. 
*McCoy, Z. B. 
Jeffords, S. J • 
McLeod, G. W. 
Fletcher, W. H. 
· Pegues, 0. H. 
Kingstree District: 
Rudloff, H. 
Clarkson, B. E. 
Nesmith, W. E. 
*Turbeville, W • T. 
*Huggins, F. E. 
*Wiggins, C. M. 
Munn, A. A. 
*Clarkson, J. B. 
Marion District: 
Huggins, C. B. 
Hucks, Herbert 
Barber, D. C. 
Muller, W. H. 
Rogers, W. E. 
Stackhouse, W • 
Buck, H. L. 
Brown, J. D. 
Orangeburg District: 
Moss, B. H. 
Rhoad, W. D. 
*Rizer, C. F. 
Owen, S. E. 
Mann, M. :M. 
Guess, J. B. 
Atkinson, :\Iiss Johnnie 
Goodwin, J. C. 
Sumter District: 
DuRant, Clnrton 
*Zemp, Dr. F. }I. 
McCoy, H. L. 
Beatty, A. J · 
Davis, T. E. 
Rollings, L. R. 
Guilds, Dr. J · C. 
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ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
( *Indicates absence from Conference Session) 
~ame Post Office Address Appointment 
Arant, }I. G. _______ Hemingway -------------------- Hemingway 
Ariail, J. W. _______ Woodford ------------------ Orange Cricuit 
Ariail, W. G. ______ Little River -------------------- Little River 
Atkinson, J. C .. :, ____ Barnwell -------------------- Superannuate 
Attaway, J. P. ______ Holly Hill ---------------------- Holly Hill 
BJi!ey, S. D. ______ Mullins _______________ _: ____ Mullins Circuit 
Bank, }I. L. ________ Bishopville ______________________ Bishopville 
Bea~ley, J. S. ,:, _____ Sumter ---------------------- Superannuate 
BeL·kham, E. H. _____ Garnet --------------------- Black Swamp 
Beckham, W .. ..\. _____ Clio ------------------------------.-- Clio 
Bedenbaugh, L. L. ___ Florence __________________ Florence District 
Bedenbaugh, W. T. __ Murrell's Inlet ------------------ Waccamaw 
Bett5,.-\..D. __________ Orangeburg __________ Conference S.S. Supt. 
Bett5, W. A. '' ______ Bamberg ____________________ Superannuate 
Be:hea, S. J. ________ Latta _______________________ Superannuate 
Bowen, B. }I.··· ______ New Haven, Conn __________ Yale University 
Burgess, C. W. ______ New Zion _______________________ New Zion 
Burns, C. B. ________ Beaufort _ _ _ _ Parris Island and Marine Pastor 
Bu~bee, D. X. __ . ____ Vance ________________________ Providence 
Campbell,J. A. ______ Tatum __________________ Tatum and Hebron 
Campbell, J. F. __ . ____ st. Matthews __________ St. Matthews Circuit 
CanteY, S. 0. ________ Marion ____________________ Marion District 
Carmichael, K. S. ____ Loris _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ Loris 
Chandler, J. C. '~ ____ College Place ________________ Superannuate 
Chell'ning, C. P. _____ Olar ________________________________ Olar 
Cauthen, A. J. ______ Orangeburg ______________ Secretary Missions 
Clark J E Ch 1 
, · • --------- ar eston -------------------- Cumberland C 'I' O,llls,H.F _ ---Camden ___________________________ Beulah 
C,,Jrer S D S t · B d St t • , · • --- ----- um e1 ---------------------- roa ree 
~:ook, J. E. --------Patrick -------------~------------- Patrick 
Corington, B. H. ----Brownsville ___________ Blenheim-Brownsville 
Crosbr P K B · h ·11 B h ·11 C ·' • · ------- ianc VI e -------------------- ranc VI e 
Drm.n, }Iason -------College Place ______ Professor Columbia College 
aniel,J.W. ___ Bnb B b· 
Danner J H ·- - - - - a 1 erg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . am erg 
D . ' · · -------Charleston ___________________ Sprmg Street 
ans, G. W. _ _ K · h K h 
D ... ----- e1s aw ------------------------ ers aw 
Det1~ck, C. C. - - _ - __ Dillon _____________________________ Dillon rrr1ck T E Rh 
D:bb!e, 'w1;1. V.-::::--Fl :ms ----------------------------F-1 Rome 
D'.,r]e R - - o ence - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - orence 
· ' · R. - - - Norway S t 
Dugan, Ernest -----.l.B b -------B---~----&--
0
---- uperan~u~ e 
Duk G - - - - - - - am erg - - - - - - amuerg range burg Miss10n 
D es, · W. •·----- Bowman Bowman 
ukes, :tl. F. ------- - Littl R -k-----------------------L-·ttl R k 
Duncan W - e oc --------------------- 1 e oc 
' · B. ------Cheraw --------------------------- Cheraw 
. tf f + '·k .,,,; "' 
,,,,ij 
i' ~ ·~ 















\ ;,.:" ·-~ 
·r. I ,. ·•1 ·: ,f, 
',.,_r,,. . . 
t;f .ft-- .. < ~ 
. ,~ '·';' 
', : 1 
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1. C T Jr Ridgeville ----------------------Easter rng, · ·,· ·-- ___________ Sec.-Treas. 
Edwards, G. E. ______ Orangeburg --------
Ridgeville 
Education 
West End . W Georgetown -------------Elkms, J. · -------- d ________ Pageland 
Elwell W. G. - - - -- Pagelan - --- - ----- --- -- Ehrhardt 
Ether~dge Hamlin ___ Ehrhardt ------------------------ 01sweg1~ 
' Oswego ----------------------- ~ 
Felder, C. S. -------- ____ Aynor Circuit 
Ferguson, J. G. ______ Aynor ______ C____________ Yal~ UniYersitr 
* New Haven, onn. ---------- · F-ord, J.E. -------- . _________ Manning 
Fowler, J. T. ________ Mannm_g
11 
--------- ________ TurbeYille 
M Turbev1 e --------------Gardner, A. • ----- __________ ~omay 
Gardner, G. C. ______ Nor_wayf' -ld _______________________ Springfield 
Sprm,p• 1e -------------Garrison, E. K. ------ 0 _____ St. George 
St George ---------Gleaton W. D. ------ · ----- ____ Kingstree 
Glenna;, F. L. - - - - - - - K_ingstree - - - -- -- --------_-_-_-_-_____ Pinewood 
Godbold, T. W. - - -- - - Pinewood - -- - - - -- - -- ---- _________ Camero1: 
A Cameron --------------- · t · • Graham, J. • ------- Orangeburg Dis nc. 
Oran~eburg ------------ • Graves J. H. -------- I:> • Heath Spnngs 
Guess 
1
B. J. ________ Heath Springs---------------- ____ Blufftor. 
' Bluffton ------------------- . ,.· Hamer, L. D. -------- . ___________ Bnght:i,1lle 
. A V Gibson, N. C. -------- O burg Harbm . • ------- _ _ __ range 
·Harmo~, G. T. - ______ Orangeburg-------------_-_-_-_-____ Dorchester 
Heath W. S. ________ Dorchester ------------- Columbia Circui· 
' W O Lvkesland -------------- d p· J Henderson, · · - - - - : . Timmonsville an isga 1 
Henry, S. W. ________ T1mmonsv1lle ------ ------------ Trinity 
Sumter ----------- ·11 Herbert, T. G. ------- -~-- _______ BennettsYJ e 
Herbert, W. I. ______ Bennettsville-----------______ Liberty Circuit 
d F E ____ Mars Bluff------------ McColl Ho ges, . • - - - ___ - - - - -
Hodges, W. H. - - - - - - M_cColl. - - - - - - - - - - - - -------iingstree District 
Hook, M. W. - - - - - - - - K~ngstiee - - - - - - - -- -- - --~~-- ______ Ridgeland 
Hucks R. P. ________ Ridgeland ------------- ---- Black Rive!· 
H h ' B S _______ Salters Deport-------------- Barnwell ug es, . . __________ _ 
h • R w Barnwell ------------- Flovdale Hump nes, . · ---- _______ J 
H t E P Floydale -------------- Cade3 u son . • -------- __ _ 
I b. 't J c ___ Cades ----------------------- JohnsonYille na me . • - - - - . _ -
I b. t' J K Johnsonville ----------------- Mullins na 1ne . - · ------ ----- ... 
I b •t 'J p ___ Mullins --------------------- Elliot: na n1 , . • - - - - - . - . 
h P B Elliott - - - - - -- - - -- ------ Pamplico Ingra am, . · ------ . ______ _ 
G L Pamplico ----------------- . 1 
d Lane! Ingram, • · - - - - - - - - . Greeleyv1l e an 
E Z _Greeleyville ---------- Andrews James, . • - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ . 
Johnson, J. R. _______ Andre~s --------------- ------ Pinopoli~ 
Jones J. w. _______ Pinopohs ------------------ __ St. Matthell'i 
Jones' R. H. ________ St. Matthews ---------------- __ Appleton 
Jones: w. R. ________ Appleton -------------____________ Beth~: 
K. b G F ____ Charleston ------------- Beaufor. 1r y, . . - - - - _____ _ 
K . kl· d w c _ Beaufort ------------------ Walterboro 1r an . . ----- __ 
K · ht B' L __ Walterboro ---------~-------- Nichol; mg · · ------ II 
, ' Ni ch o 1 s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ Esti Law T. W. -------- _____ _ 
' E · 11 - - - - - - - uate Ledbetter, S. E. ----- stI ---------------- · __ Superann 
L 1 A S * Lake Junaluska, N. C. --------es ey, . . - - - - - -
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}Iitchum, w. 1\1. _____ Smoaks - - - - - - - -- -------- - -- - - --- - Smoaks 
,1 ·e J H Florence -------------------- Superannuate .I 001 • ' - - - - - - - -
)Iorri:, s. c. ,:, ______ Brevard, N. C. ____________ Brevard Institute 
}!orris, r. E. ________ College Place ------------:---- Co!lege ~lac_e 
}Iullinix, J. L. _______ Timmonsville ---------- T1mmonsv1lle Circuit 
}Iurphy, B. G. _______ Denn:ark __ - __ - ----------- _ -- ____ Denmark 
1Iurrav P.A. _______ Cheraw ---------------------- Superannuate 
)hers· W. S. ________ Johnston __ - ___ - __ --- ---- __ - Supernumerary 
:\I~Co~:, E. L. ________ Sumter ____________________ Sumter District 
}kLeod, D. l\L ______ Marion --------------------------- Marion 
}kLeod, P. B. ______ Meggetts ------------------------ Meggetts 
:\'ewell, S. D. ________ Rembert ______________ St. John and Rembert 
:\'oland, J. H. ________ Columbia ______ Business Mgr. S. C. Advocate 
Owen, T. B. ,:, _______ Chesterfield __________________ Superannuate 
Owen, W. C. ________ Nashville, Tenn. __________ Genl. S. S. Board 
Parker, W. L. _______ Conway __________________ Conway Circuit 
Peeler, C. l\I. _______ Lamar ______________ - _____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lamar 
Peeler, J. T. ________ Camden ___________________ - _ _ _ _ _ Camden 
Peeler, L. E. --------Elloree ______________ Elloree and Jerusalem 
Perrv W. H. ________ Marion ____________________ Marion Circuit . ' 
Phillips, A. R. ,:, _____ Columbia ____________________ Superannuate 
Phillips, D. A. _______ Hartsville ______________________ Hartsville 
Phillips, L. T. ________ North ________________ North and Limestone 
Piiillips, T. G. _______ Cope _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ ___ __ _ _ Edisto Circuit 
Phillips, W.R. ________ Charleston ________________________ Trinity 
Pro3ser,J. B. --------Hartsville ________________ Bethlehem Circuit 
Rhoad, G. T. --------Ruffin ____________________ Bethel Circuit 
Rhoad, P. K. --------Lamar ____________ Wesley Chapel and Hebron 
Rogers, J. l\L ________ McBee _______ • _____________________ McBee 
Rountree, 0. N. -----Princeton ___________________ Superannuate 
Sanders, W. E. ------Harleyville ____________________ Harleyville 
Sassard, A. ---------Lynchburg _____________________ Lynchburg 
~ . 
..,coggms, E. F. ------Centenary ______________________ Centenary 
Shealy, E. 0. ---------Eutawville ______________________ Eutawville 
Shealy, H. W. -------Trio -------------------------------- Trio 
Shealy, L. W. _______ McColl ____________________ McColl Mission 
Shingler, J.M., Jr. ---Emory University, Ga. ____ Emory University 
Shuler, F. H. ________ Charleston _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Charleston District 
Shuler, H. D. - _______ Chesterfield _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ East Chesterville 
Shuler, H. L. F. _____ Lodge _____________________________ Lodge 
Singleton H L ,,, L · S , . . ---- ons ______________________ upernumerary 
Smith, C. B. * __ Fl S · .t ---- orence ____________________ uperannua e 
Smith, Gobe _ _ _ J ff --. J ff - - - - - e erson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e erson 
~ni_oak, D. T. -------- White Hall _________________ Hendersonville 
S
oJourner, J. R. ----Rembert ________________________ Rembert 
nyder, W. J. _ _ G D M · I 
S . ----- eorgetown ______________ uncan emor1a pigner R W * K" t S t 
Spires D. 0 . -----R~~gs ~lele -------------------S ~peraH~nlluaCte 
St 1 ' • - - - - - - - - 1cgev1 e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ prmg 1 • • a ey, L. W. -- B . ·n ----- ucksv11le ______________________ Bucksv1 e 
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16 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual. Conference 
Stevenson, J. J. ______ Lake View---------------------- Lake View 
Stokes, Peter _______ Darlington --------------------- Darlington 
Stokes, W. S.* ______ Columbia ------------------ Supernumeran· 
Summers, L. W. _____ Orangeburg - - Rural Work and S. S. Extens:oi 
Taylor, Eben ________ McClellanville __ McClelbnville and }It. Pleasar:: 
Teasley, G. A. _______ Hampton ----------------------- Hamptr,:: 
Tomlinwn, S. D. _____ Georgetown, R. 2 ------------------ Sarnp:: 
Tucker, R. R. _______ Summerton -------------------- Summertc,!: 
Turner, R. P. _______ Cottageville ------------------- CottageYil:f: 
Varn, G. H. _________ Manning --------------~----------- Jordar 
Waddell, G. H. * _____ Douglasville, Ga. -------------- Superannua:r: 
Wait, W. L. _________ Florence -------------------- Superannua:r: 
Walker, A. C. * _____ Orangeburg ------------------ Superannua:i: 
Ward, Woodrow _____ Allendale ---------------------- Allenda:1-
Watson, G. P. _______ Conway -------------------------- Conwa:: 
Way, G. K. ________ McColl ---------------- Bennettsville Circ:u:: 
Way, J. F. __________ Scranton ------------------------ Scran:o:: 
Way, W. P. ________ Che~terfield __________________ Chesterfield 
Weber, S. A. * ______ Charleston --------"----------- Superannua:1: 
Weldon, J.B.* ______ Cheraw __________________ Marlboro Circ:u:: 
White, J. A. ________ College Place _______________ West Kersha-1: 
White, T. J. ,:, _______ Springfield __________________ Superannua:e 
Whitaker, G. R. * ____ Waleska, Ga. ________________ Superannuati: 
Whitaker, H. W. _____ Grover --------------------------- Grorer 
Wiggins, W. E. ______ Latta _____________________________ Latta 
Williams, L. D. B. ___ Summerville __________________ Summen·ille 
Williams, T. W. _____ Aynor ________________ South Aynor Circu:: 
Willi·ams, W. W. * ___ McBee ______________________ Superannuatr 
Wimberly, C. F. _____ Lake City ______________________ Lake Ci::· 
Wollings, J. W. * ____ Spartanburg __________________ Superannua:•: 
Wood, Paul T. :... _____ Rowesville _ _ ___ _ __ ____ __ _ __ _ _ __ Rowesril:e 
Wright, J. N. * ______ Greenville ___________________ Superannua:" 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
D: Local Deacon; E: Local Elder 
Name Post Office Address Appointmer.: 
Bunch, J. 0. ________ Hartsville ________________ Hartsville Circui: 
Byrd, M. M. (D) _____ Yemassee ______________________ Yenm~(:t 
Coe, E.G. (E) ______ Charleston _____________ . __ ... North Charles::,~. 
Corbett, A. C. ______ Jamestown _____________________ Jamestow;. 
Gasque, J.M. _______ Dillon ________________________ Dillon )1{: 
Jerman, W. V. ______ Bethune ________________________ Bethur.e 
Winningham, J.P. ___ Summerville ______________ Boone Hill Circu:: 
Y bl d W A C d ·11 Corde-rille oung oo , . • ___ or esv1 e ____________________ · 
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OUR DEAD 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do fol-
low them. Rev. 14:13. 
Name. 
Woolman Hickson .......... 
John Major ............... . 
Henry ,Bigham ............ . 
James Connor ............. . 
Wyatt Andrews ........... . 
John Tunnell ............. . 
Lemuel Andrews ........... 
Benjamin Carter .......... . 
Hardy Herbert ............ . 
Richard Ivy ............... . 
Reubin Ellis .............. . 
James King ............... . 
John N. Jones ............. . 
James Tolleson ........... . 

















Benjamin Jones . . . . . . . . . • . . 1804 
Tobias Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1804 
Nicholas ·watters . . . . . . . . . . . 1804 
George Daugherty ......... . 
Bennet Kendrick .......... . 
Thomas Dickinson ......... . 
Samuel Mills ............. . 
Jacob Rumph ............. . 
Lewis Hobbes ............. . 
Richmond Nolly ........... . 
Vvilliam Partridge ......... . 
Anthony Center .......... .. 
Henry Fitzgerald .......... 
Charles Dickinson ......... . 
John Dix ................. . 
Benjamin Crane ........... . 
Daniel Asbury ............ . 
Isaac Oslin .............•.. 
James Norton .............• 
Benjamin Rhodes .......•.• 
John L. Greaves ........... . 
Isaac Hartley ............. . 
John Gamewell ........... . 
Asbury Morgan ........... . 
John Coleman ............. . 
George Hill ............... . 


























Thomas L. "Winn . . . . . . . . . . 1830 
Tris Stackhouse . . . . . . . . . . . . 1831 
Absolom Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . 183:1 
James J. Richardson . . . . . . . . 1833, 
Thomas Neill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1833 
Isaac Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1834 
Josiah Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . . 1834 
Parley Clenny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1835 
George "'\V. Huggins . . . . . . . . 1835 
Samuel Boseman . . . . . . . . . . . 1835 
Angus ::.\1cPherson . . . . . . . . . . 1836 
Thomas C. Smith . . . . . . . . . . 1837 
Benjamin Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1838 
John Bunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1838 
Thomas D. Turpin ......... . 1838 
·wmiam ::.\L Kennedy . . . . . . . . 1S40 
Christian G. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . 1840 
John G. Postell .. . .. . .. . .. . 1841 
Bartiett Thomason . . . . . . . . . 1841 
John N. Davies . . . . . . . . . . . . 1844 
Jacob ~ipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1844 
Abel Hoyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1844 
G Id 1 k 1845 Newton ou e oc ..... •. • • 
John ::\IcMakin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1846 
John S. Capers ....... • • • • • 
James Jenkins ........ • • • • 
John Tarrant .......... • • • • 
Joseph :vioore ......... • • • · · 
Reddick Bunch ...... , · • · · · 
Daniel G. McDaniel ... • • • • · 
Samuel Dunwody ..... • • • · · 
Campbell Smith ..... ·. · · · · · 
"'\Villiam Capers ..... • • • • · · · 
James Dannelly ....... • • · · · 
Jacob Hill ................ · 
Samuel W. Capers ... • • • · · · 
John W. J. Harris ......... · 
Wm. M. Easterling .... • • • · · 
Edward D. Boyden .... • · .. · 
Charles S. Walker .... • • • · · · 
John A. Minnick ..... • • · · · · 
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W:r;, J, J~.1:kv,n ••••••••••.• 
Hu~:, J-:, ,,~rmrr, , .......... . 
H':!;~;: JL J ,,, H,1r1t •••••••••• 
-~rM;~,,n V :,fartin ••.. ,, .... 
,tit ;;ft;(;;if;,,p.-",,.,,.,, .... 
,;':-',. v;, !,Jr,r,:~-. .,. ,,,,,,,,, .. ,. 


















































Charles Wilson ............. 
J. Lee Dickson . ........... . 
C. H. Pritchard, Jr . ........ . 
H. Bass Green ............•• 
Malcolm V. ·wood •........• 
J. Claudius :.\Iiller .......... 
A. l\fcCorquodale ..... , •.••• 
Ed. L. King .......... , ...•. 
Wm. H. Fleming .......•.• 
T. S. Daniel ..........•••••• 
R.R. Pegues ..........••••. 
E. J. Pennington .......... . 
A. R. Danner .......•••.••. 
F. l\1. Kennedy .........•.•• 
J. "\V. Townsend ...... , ..•.. 
John R. Coburn .......•.••• 
Duncan J. Mc~Tillan .....•.• 
Benjamin Boozer ......•.••• 
W.m. l\1. Wightman ....• , ..• 
David Derrick .......•..•.• 
John Finger ............••• 
L. Scarborough .......••..• 
Samuel J. Hill ........•.••• 
John B. Masse beau ...•••••• 
Thos. -B. Boyd ...........•.• 
Robert L. Harper •...•.• , •• 
Wm. P. Mouzon ............ 
John W. Kelly ....... , ...• 
Allison B. Hill .......•.••.• 
Chas. C. Fishburn .......•.• 
John Watts .......... , .. , .• 
Hugh A. C. "\Valker .....•.• 
Abner Irvine .............• 
George H. Wells ...........• 
James W. Koger ..........• 
Dennis J. Simmons ....... . 
Mark A. McKibben ....... . 
C. D. Rowell ............. . 
Albert M. Shipp ...........• 
David D. Byars 
James T. Kilgo 
Lewis M. Little 
Abram P. Avant 
William Martin .......•.... 
Abraham Nettles ...•...•••• 
J. Emory Watson ...•....•• 
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20 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conf ere nee 
Name. 
Elias J. Meynardie ......... 
William Thomas ..... : ..... 
Robert c. Oliver ...........• 
Allen A. Gilbert ........... . 
John W. :\Iurray .......... . 
Basil G. Jones ............. . 
Manning Brown ........... . 
William Hutto ............ . 
J. L. Shuford ............. . 
Landy \Vood .............. . 
J.B. Platt ................. . 
\Vhitefoord Smith ......... . 
J. \V. :.\IcRoy .............. . 
\V. H. Lawton ............. . 
}I. A. Connolly ........... . 
J. JI. Boyd ................ · 
vV. L. Pegues ............. . 
Samuel B. Jones ........... . 
vV. T. Capers ............. . 
R. N. \Vells ............... . 
R. P. Franks .............. . 
D. \V. Seale ............... . 
C. H. Pritchard ........... . 
Samuel Leard ............. . 
J. A. :\Iood ....... ~ ........ . 
W. D. Kirkland ............ 
Thomas Raysor ........... . 
W. \V. l\1ood .............. . 
L. S. Bellinger ............ . 
A. H. Lester ............... . 
H. l\J. 11ood ............... . 
D. Z. Dantzler ............. . 
W. B. Verdin ............. . 
A. M. Attaway ............. . 
S. P. H. Elwell .......... .. 
l\L H. Pooser ............. . 
E. B. Loyless .............. . 
E. G. Price ............... . 
Sidi H. Browne ........... . 
R. A. Few ................. . 
W. C. Patterson .......... .. 
Lewis A. Johnson ......... . 
William Carson ........... . 
Simpson Jones ............ . 
J. Walter Dickson ......... . 
Thos. W. Munnerlyn ....... . 






























John Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 
D. A. Patrick . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 1900 
Paul F. Kistler . . . . . . . . .. . .. 1~01 
A. W. Walker .............. 1901 
C. E. Wiggins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
M. L. Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
James F. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . 190~ 
F. Auld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190~ 
G. Edwin Stokes . . . . . . . . . . . . 190~ 
A. Frank Berry 190~ 
James S. Porter . .. . .. . .. .. . 190~ 
L. M. Hamer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19U~ 
J. Thomas Pate .. .. .. . .. .. . 19oi 
L. C. Loyal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190~ 
Thomas G. Herbert . . . . . . . . 190~ 
John Atta way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1903 
J. C. Stoll . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1903 
James E. Grier . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1903 
W. Asbury ·wright . . . . . . . . . . 1903 
0. A. Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1903 
A. J. Cauthen . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 1904 
Thomas B. Reynolds . . . . . . . . 1904 
Samuel Lander . . . . . . . . . . . . 1904 
Alston B. Earle . . . . . . . . . . . . 1904 
John :w. Carlisle . . . . . . . . . . . . 1905 
W. l\. Pitts ................ . 
N. L. \Viggins ............ .. 
A. J. Stokes ............. • • • 










1897 J. \V. Humbert ..... • • • • · · · 

















John G. Beckwith ....... • • · 
James ,Boykin Campbell ... • 
John Lamb Sifley ..... • • • · · 
Wm. Richardson Vaughan··· 1907 
1907 
1907 
Samuel H. Zimmerman .. • • · 
Benjamin 11. Grier .... • • • · · 
1907 
Junius Joseph Neville ... • • · 
Thornbery Perritt Phillips··· l9tis 
,vm. Brownlow GibsorJ • · · · · · 
1908 
James Jenkins Workrn::.n · · · · 
1908 
1908 
Wm. Washington Jones • • • · 
John Maxcy Collins • • · · · · · · 
1908 
1908 
John Ed ward Beard .. • • • · · · 
1908 
George Robert Shaffer . • • · · · 
Abel McKee Chreitzberg · · · · 
1908 
John AlE'xAnder Porter • · · · · · 
1909 
Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 21 
Xame. Died. Name. Died. 
Eli }lurker son ::\IcKissick ... . 190l:I A. W. Jackson 19 
·····••••••·• 16 
John }Ianning ............ . 1910 Wm. Collier Winn • . • • • . . . . . 1916 
.\lurcloch :u. Ferguson ..... . 191U George Clifton Hutchinson . . 1916 
Andrew Jacks on Stafford ... . 1910 \Villiam Carr Power . . . . . . . . 1916 
Thos. Elliott \Yannamaker .. l!HU Henry Bascom Brown . . . . . . 1916 
Geo. ,Yashington Gatlin ... . l91U .. Whitefield Brooks \Vharton. . 1916 
Edward ::uadi.c:nn ::\Ierritt ... . 1910 John B. \Vilson . • . • . • • . . . . . 1917 
James Carson Yongue ..... . 1910 Samuel D. Vaughan . • • . . . . . 1917 
.\'ewton Kenneth ::\Ielton ... . 1911 Archibald Tarrant Dunlap... 1918 
Dol'e Tiller ............... . 1911 11illon l\Iurray :.\ld .. emlon.... 1918 
c,orge ,Yilliams ·walker ... . 1911 \Villiam Hamilton Ariail. • . . mus 
Da,-icl Hucks ............. . 1911 Drew H. Atta way • • • • • • • • . . 19'1~ 
John Austin \Yoocl ........ . 191.Z James Conade Davis • • • • • . . • 1919 
Olin Lowry DuRant . . . . . . . . 191.Z Benjamin Gregg Vaughan... 19m 
Eli Alston \Yilkes ............ 1!:HZ John Thomas :.\laeFarlane... 19.ZO 
Robert Aiken Yongue . . . . . . 19li Jesse La Vance Tyler . • • . . . . . 19.ZO 
.\lel\'in Bookmctn Kelly . . . . . . 191.Z Hezekiah \\'ebb Bay~........ 19.Zl 
Artemas Brigg.-; 1\·atson..... 191.Z Thomas Lucas Beh·in • . . . • • 19.Zl 
Crike D. }Jann· 111 • • • ... •..... vl3 \Villiam \Vellington Daniel.. 19.Zl 
George Henry l'uoser . . . . . . 1913 R ::\ \\'J . ~ I. Du Bose . . . .. • .. • • . • • • 19.:n 
1itefoorcl }frE. Duncan.... 1913 John Lemacks Stokes • . . • . . 1922 
Edward .-\ Wav11e 19 • . • • • • • • • • • . 13 Sidi Browne Harper • • • • • • . • 192.Z 
Thos. Jefferson Clvde 111 H - . • • • • • • • vl3 enry Jennings Cauthen.... 1922 
:iathaniel Bowen Clarkson•• 1914 William Augustus :\Iassebeau 
\rm. Bennett Dt1 ker 19 . , . . . . . . 14 Daniel D. Dantzler 
George :\IcPherson ,Boyd.... 1914 Jeptha C. Counts .': ·: ·:: ·• 
Duncan Archibald Calhoun. . 1915 Robert Walter Barber ••• 
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SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
I 
I 
rJ. "' r... r... 
Q; Q) 
.0 "O .0 





Secretary. Q) E Q) E ~~- r... Q) 
.r:: ~ ,§~ .0. 
~l 
I 11 Charleston, S. C......................................... Mch. 
2 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Mch. 
3 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Meh. 
4 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 
5 Charleston, S. C ......................................... I Feb. 
6\ Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 
7 Charleston, S. C ......................................... I Dec. 
8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda and Broa<l 
I=ti \·ers ........................................................ 1 .J arr. 
9 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
10 Charleston, S. C ......................................... I Jan. 
11 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
l 2 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
13 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
14 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
15 Can1clen, S. C ............................................. Jan. 
16 Can1clen, S. C ............................................. Jan. 
17 Can1clen. S. C ............................................. Jan. 
18 A ug-usta, Ga ............................................... Jan. 
1 \l Charleston, S. C ....................................... Jan. 
20 Catnclcn, S. C............................................. Dec. 
21 SJ)arta, Ga. ................................................ Dec. 
22\ Charleston, S. C ......................................... \ Dec. 
2:~1\ Lilierty Chapel. Ga ................................. ])cc. 
2·1 ('harlt>ston. S. C ......................................... \ J)L,L'. 
2:,\ ( 'r,]\lllllli:1, ~. ( ' ........................................... 1 ,,., .. 
21i 1
1 
1 ·an.d,•:1. ~. \ ' ............................................. I,, ... ·. 
2, \ ( ··11 a r I" c-- \ "11, ;-; . ( ' ......................................... I I h ·, ·. 
2l-s\ Fay,·ltPYilil-, :\!. ( ~ ................................ ••···\ .Jan. 
2!1\ l\1 i\h,c1µ;,•,·illt,, c;a ..................................... I )(,e. 




3ii/ A u,i:;-u:::;ta, Ga ........... .. 
371' S;_l\=aunah, Ga ...... . 
38 Charleston, S. C. 
3() tWilmington, N. C .................................... . 
40 l\Iilledgeville, Ga. . .................................. . 
41 Augusta, Ga .............................................. . 
42 Can1den, S. C ........................................... .. 
43 Cl:arleston, S. C ...................................... . 
44!:j:Coru111bia, S. C .......................................... . 
45 Fayetteville. N. C ................................... .. 
46 Dar ington, S. C ...................................... . 
47 I. ... inc .. 'l11ton, N. C ..................................... .. 
48 Charleston, S. C ....................................... .. 
49 Colun1bia, S. C .......................................... . 
50 Charleston, S. C ....................................... .. 
51 Wilmington, N. C ................................... .. 
52 Colu1nbia, S. C .......................................... . 
53 Chera,v, S. C .............................................. . 
54 Charleston, S. C ....................................... .. 
55 Camden, S. C ............................................ . 
56 Charlotte, N. C ....................................... .. 
57 Cokesbury, S. C ........................................ . 
58 Georgeto,vn, S. C ................................... .. 
59 Colu111bia, S. C .......................................... . 
60 Fayetteville, N. C ................................... .. 
61 Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
62 Wilmington, N. C ................................... .. 
63 Spartanburg, S. C ................................... .. 
64 Ca111den, S. C ........................................... .. 
65 Wadesboro, N. C ...................................... . 
66 Georgeto,vn, S. C ................................... .. 
67 Sun1ter, S. C .............................................. . 
68 Ne,vberry, S. C ....................................... .. 
69 Colun1bia, S. C ......................................... .. 
70 Marion, S. C .............................................. . 
71 Yorkville, S. C ......................................... .. 
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Francis Asbury ................................................ 1 Not 
........ 1 2,:!4li \ 
Coke and Asbury ................................................ \ Not 
Francis Asbury .................................................. \ Not 
Coke and Asbury ................................................ \ Not 
Francis .Asbury .................................................. \ Not 
9•) 
~~, 
.Francis ./\sbury .................................................. 1, Nlit 
1, 1794 Francis Asbury .................................................. 1 Not kno\\'n 
1, 1795 Francis Asbury .................................................. 1 Not known 
14, 
24, 
1, 1796 Francis .Asbury .................................................. Not known 
5, 1797 Coke and Asbury ................................................ ! Nof known 
1, 1798 Jonathan ,Jackson ............................................ Nut kn-own 
1, 1799 Francis Asbury .................................................. Jesse Lee 
1, 1800 Francis Asbur:v· .................................................. Jesse Lee 
1, 1801 Asbury and \Vhatcoat ....................................... J. Norman 
1, 1802 Franeis Asbury ................................................ N. Snethen 
1, 1803 Francis Asbury .................................................. N. Snethen 
•... •·•••·••• ••·•••·•·••· .1 I 
·.·.·.:·.·.-.·.·.·.·.:·.:·.::·.::·.·.:·.·.::·.·.·.·.·.11 
2, 1804 Coke and Asbury ................................................ N. Snethen 
1, 1805 Asliury and vVhatcoat ...................................... ,Ino. l\ll'\'ean 
30, 1805 Ashury and \Vhateoat.. ..................................... las. Hill 
2'.1, 1806 Francis Asbury .................................................. Ll•\\·is :\]eyers 
28, 1807 Francis Asln11·~· .................................................. Lc•\\"i:-; .:\IL•Yt•rs 
21i, 1808 .\:-;llur~· a111l :\IeKendree .................................. \\'. ,;\I. 1.;:en11cl1y ...................... .. 
2:l, 180'.I \ .\c--l>llt·_\" ;111rl .\l,•K(•Jl(ll'l'('. .................................. \\'. :\I. J..::t,lllll'<l_\" ...................... .. 
:.'.2. iS\11 I ,\,-.,1,ur:,· a11d \l,•J..::end!'(•P .................................. : \\· . .\I. l,,·nn,~d-'···· .................... . 
:..'.1, IS'.! l •\:sl,11:·:, :,:tt! .\l,·l,,•1lflJ"(•<· .................................. ' \\· . .\I. l,,·11111•11y ....................... . 
\ '.I. \ X 1 :..'. \ .\c--l 1<11·:; :t 11d .\I,· 1,,-11,lJ'<••• .................................. I \\' .. \I. I,< ·1111,•d_\· ....................... . 
11, 1s1 I l,\c--1,ur.\.· a11d :\1,·l,<'tHlrt>P .................................. J \\· •• \I. 1,,·11 11 .-d.\· ....... . 
:..'.l, 181·1 :\,-;l,u1·y :111d :\l,•K-,11d1·••P .................................. I ,\. Tall••.\· ............... . 
:..'.:\. 1815 \\'tll . .:\l•·K<'tlllJ"<•t• ................................................ 1 .·\. T:i II••.'· ........... . 
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18~1 J•:Jln<·h (;c,urgc .................................................... 1 \\· . .:\I. KL·nncdy ....................... : 
18~~ :\Id,c•rulree and Gcorge .................................. 
1 
\V . .:\I. 1-(<.·1111edy ........................ 1 
1s2:1 l-t. I~. H,oberts ...................................................... \\'. l\l. Kl'llln.,dy ....................... . 
1824 E. George ............................................................ "\\". l\f. 1-(ennedy ...... .. 
1825 H. H. H.o!Jcrts ...................................................... vV. l\1. Kennedy ....................... . 
1826 Joshua Soule ...................................................... \,\,'. l\I. 1.;:ennedy ....................... . 
1827 McKendree, Roberts and Soule .................... S. K. Hodges ........................... . 
1828 Joshua Soule ...................................................... S. 1.;:. Hodges .......................... .. 
182!) Wm .. l\Icl-{endree ................................................ 1 \V. l\I. Kennedy ....................... . 
1830 .Joshua Soule ...................................................... Jno. Howard 
1831 "\V. l\I. Kennedy ................................................ S. "\V. Capers .... .. 
1832 I Elijah Hedding .................................................. 1 \V. l\f. \Vightman .................. .. 
18331,J. C). A .. ndre\v ........................................................ W. l\I. vVight1nan ................... . 
1834 I~mory and Andre'\\- .......................................... 1 "\V. ::\I. Wightman .................. .. 
1835 I J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ \V. l\T. "\,Vightrnan ................... . 
1836 I J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ ! "'-.-· l\I. vVightman .................. .. 
1837 I l\Jalcolm l\IcPherson ........................................ \ W. M. Wightman ................... . 
1838 Thomas A. .Morris ............................................ \ Wm. Capers 
18:~9 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ ! "\V. M. "\Vightman ................... . 
1840 Thomas A. Morris ............................................ \ \V. :!.\I. Wightman ................... . 
1841 J. 0 . .-\ndre,v ........................................................ / J. H. \Vheeler .......... .. 
1842 B. \Vaugh ............................................................ / J. H. \Vheeler ........... . 
18-13 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ l J. H. Wheeler ........................... . 
1844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. H. Wheeler .......................... .. 
1844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. H. vVheeler ........................... . 
1845 .J. 0 .• \.ndrew ........................................................ P. A .. l\L vVilliarns ................... . 
1847 Win. Capers ........................................................ P. A. 1\-L vVillian1s ................... . 
1848 J. 0. ~.\.ndre,v ........................................................ P. A. lVI. Willian1s .................. .. 
1848 \Vin. Cavers ........................................................ P. A. l\L vVillia1ns .................. .. 
1849 .J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ P. i\ .. lVI. Willian1s ................... . 
1850 R. Paine ................................................................ P .. A .. l\T. vVillian1s ................... . 
1851 J. 0. A.ndre\v ...................................................... I>. ~"-. l\I. v,rilliams ................... . 
1853 \Vrn. Capers ........................................................ P. A. l\I. vVilliarns ................... . 
1853 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A. l\L \Villiams .................. .. 
1854 G. F. Pierce ........................................................ P. A. M. Williams .................. .. 
1855 ,John Early .......................................................... P. A. M. Williams ................... . 
1856 J. 0. Andrew ...................................................... P. A. 1\1. \Villiams ................... . 
1857 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A. l\'.I. Willia1ns .................. .. 
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I 73. Charles torr, S. C ........................................ . 
74 Greenville, S. C ........................................ . 
75 Colun1bia, S. C .......................................... . 
76 Chester, S. C .............................................. . 
77 Spartanburg, S. C .................................... . 
78 Su1nter, S. C .............................................. . 
79 Ne,vberry, S. C .......................................... . 
80 Charlotte, N. C .......................................... . 
81 l.VIarion, S. C ................................................ . 
82\ :Morganton, N. C ...................................... . 
83! Aboeville, S. C .......................................... . 
84 Ch era,,., S. C .............................................. . 
85 Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
8fi\ Spartanourg, S. C .................................... . 
87\ 1\nderson, S. C .......................................... . 
88 Run1ter, S. C .............................................. . 
891 Greenville, S. C ......................................... j 
BO Orangeburg, S. C ..................................... 1 
91 Che::-;ter, S. C ............................................... I 
92 Colu1noia, S. C ........................................... \ 
93 Ne,vberry, S. C .......................................... . 
94 Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
95 Marion, S. C .............................................. . 
96 1.Jnion, S. C ................................................ . 
97 Greenville, S. C ........................................ . 
98 Sumter, S. C .............................................. . 




























nee. 100 Columbia, S. C .......................................... . 
101 Or:rng-e1Jurg-, 8. C ....................................... \ 
111~\ Sp.1rt:111llurg. H. C ..................................... \ 
f)Pl'. 
!',; ( )\ ... 










\\'1111,:0 1,,:·,. ~; ,• ........................................ ! 
111·\i < ':111111,·n. ~. , '. ............................................. \ 
1or,\ ./\n<l<>r"••n. s. ( '. ........................................... \ 
}l)ll\ l)arli11g-ton, f;. ( • ....................................... \ 
107\ Charle:-sto11, f;. l '. ...................................... . 
108 8un1tc,r, 8. C .............................................. . 
1 ~~ \ 1-t_=,'._~ ~ {/~ \' r\• \ \ .H ~. < ~, ~: ·.-. ·_·_· ·. -. ·_ ·_· · .... ·_ ·.-.-. ·. ·.·.·.•.·.•.•. ·. ·_-_-_ ·. •. ·_: ~ ~ ~--: •. ·_:; 
I/ 
Place 
1111 ~\l,J1t•\'ill,•, :.::;. C ........................................... J J)ee. 
11 :!/ Fl111·,•11,.-, •. S. <;............................................. l •r•,'. 
l J:l/' <i1·ec11w,"1d, S. C ....................................... I >ec. 
11·1 Orangeburg, S. C ..................................... JleL'. 
115\ < •·11ester, S. C ............................................... No\". 
116/ Columbia, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
117 Newberry, S. C......................................... Dec. 
118 Greenville, S. C......................................... Dec. 
1 J !) Darlington. S. C......................................... Pee. 
120 Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... nee. 
121\ Columbia, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
1221 Gaffney, S. C ............................................... Nov. 
123 Laurens, S. C ............................................. Nov. 
12·'1 .'\ bheville, S. C ........................................... 11ec. 
125 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 
12G Bennettsville, S. C ................................... Nov. 
127 Anderson, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
128 Rock Hill. S. C ........................................... Nov. 
12!J S1.11nter, S. C ............................................... Nov. 
1:rn\ Charleston, S. C ....................................... De-c. 
131 \ Florence, S. C ............................................. Nov. 
132\ Bishopville, S. C ....................................... Nov. 
1::rnl Orangeburg, S. r ............. ....................... Dec. 
134/ J\TcColl, S. C ............................................... Nov. 
1.3fi Georgeto,vn, S. C..................................... Nov. 
1361 St. George, S. C ....................................... Nov. 
1371 l\•Ta:vion, S. C ................................................ ! Nov. 
138\ Kingstree, 8. C ........................................... / Nov. 
1391 Dillon, S. C ................................................. I Dec. 
I 
1, 1858 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
30, 1859 John Early .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
13, 1860 R. Paine ................................................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
12, l 861 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
11, 1862 John J~arly .......................................................... F. A. l.\Iood ............................... . 
10, 1863 G. F. Pierce .......................................................... F. A·. Mood ............................... . 
16, 1864 G. I<..,. Pierce.......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
1, 1865 G. I<..,. I>ierce .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
23, 1866 Wn1. M. Wight1nan ............................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
l 1, 1867 Wm. M. '\Vightman ............................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
17, 1868 \ D. S. Doggett ........................................................ F. M. Kennedy ......................... . 
15, 18GH H. IL Kavanaugh .............................................. F .. M. Kennedy ......................... . 
7, 1870 G. :B'. Pierce .......................................................... I<"'. lW. I<ennedy ......................... . 
13, 1871 R. I-'aine ································································1 F. M. Kennedy ......................... . 
12, 1872 R. Paine ................................................................ W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
JO, 1873 H. N . .l\1:c'ryeire .................................................. j W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
16, 1874 F:. l\.L Marvirr ........................................................ \ '\V. C. 1~0,ver ............................. . 
15, 1875 .J. C. l<eener ........................................................ j W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
13, 1876 H. H. Kavanaugh .............................................. ! W. C. Power ............................. . 
12, 1877 1). S. Doggett ...................................................... \ W. C. Po\ver ............................. . 
ll, 1878 Wm. l.\l. ·wightn1an .......................................... W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
17, 1879 Wn1. l\L Wightn1an .......................................... W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
15, 1880 A. M. Shipp ........................................................ W. C. 1->o,ver ............................. . 
14, 1881 G. F. Pierce .......................................................... W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
13, 1882 H. N. l.VlcTyeir .. e ................................................ ) '\V. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
12, 1883 A. '\V. Wilson ........................................................ W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
17 ,1884 
1 
H. N. McTyeire .................................................. '\V. C. Power ... . 
fl, 188;'; \ ·J. C. 1-:eener .......................................................... l \V. C. I'ow(•r ............................. . 
1:,, 1RS!i .I. <'. Granlw1T~· .................................................. \\'. <' 1•.,wt-r ............... .. 
:in, 1 :,.::,.:7 I Ir. '-I. :\I<-'l'ypi1·,• .................................................. 1 1 r. ;,·. < ·111,•it y;J,,·.-.l'; .... .. 
:.:~. 1~;,-.;~; 1.I. l'. l(t'·t''\Pl" ......................... ··•··········•····••·· ........ : II. , ... _ ('!li'l'i1Z.1li•?'~- ...... . 
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2:,, I 8'.10 I \\'. \\'. I 1u11ca11 .................................................... 1 11. F. ( 'lll"t·it,IIH'1·g- ................... . 
2, 18!11 \·'· <'. Granberry .................................................. II. F. <'lln·itzl,,.rg- ................... . 
2 t 1 ~\:~ ~t \~. 1 lr,:','.~;!.~~:;~::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ~L :·;: \~':,·;·1:,7;,1 .......................... . 
(i!l.fi 141 ···········• 
70.062 ············ 
71,7!ll ........... . 




,,, .... .... 
"' "' ..0 ..0 s s 
(11 "Cl (11 
Secretary I QJ;:;; I ~;:;; ...., ~ 0 0 ~ C) 
!I. 1 s:1G / .r. c. Granberry ................................................. E. n. \Vat!-'nn .......................... ..1
1 
7:!.G6!i I 
s. I s:17 1 \\'. \V. Dmw~u1. ................................................... g. ( >. \Vatson ............................ , 7:1,tl72 l 
7. 18!l8 I \V. \V. ] >uncan .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ............................ \ 74,331 
li, 18:l!l ,I. ;.::;. J~e.v ................................................................ J,;. <). '\Vatson............................ 74,390 
:28. 1 :100 H. K. Harg;rove .................................................... E. 0. Vi/atson............................ 74,818 
2!l, 1 !JOl \ C. 13. Galloway .................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson............................ 77,178 
;3 1902 I '\Y. \V. Duncan .................................................... 1,;. O. '\Vatson............................ 77,854 
l 4, 1904 ,\. \V. Vifilson...................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson............................ 80,358 
9, 19031 A. Coke ~mith .................................................... E. 9. '\Vatson............................ 79,073 
13, 1905 \V. A. Candler .................................................... I ◄::. 0. Watson ............... : ............ 81,554 
~s. 1906 \ ,\. \V. "'Wilson........................................................ K 0. '\Vatson............................ 83,681 
27, 1 907 I 11. C. l\Iorrison.................................................... I<,;. 0. Watson............................ 85,161 
25, 1908 \ A. '\V. '\Vilson ...................................................... 1..;. 0. '\Vatson............................ 8fi,626 
8, 1!)09 / A. vV. Wilson ...................................................... K 0. "\Vatson............................ 87,442 
7. 1910 J•:. re I-Iendrix ...................................................... l◄::. 0. '\Vatson ............................ 90,5111 ........... . 
2!1, 1!)11 I J. C. Kilgo ............................................................ E. 0. \Vatson............................ 91.,200 
26, 1912 .J. C. I<Pgo ............................................................ l ◄::. (). Watson ............................ 93,546, ...........• 
:.rn, l!ll3 ,\. \V. Wilson and Collins Denny ................ E. 0. '\Vatson ............................ 95,260 
25, 1 !114 < 'ollim; Denny .................................................... I ◄::. O. Watson............................ 98,347 
1, 1915 Collins Denny .................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson ............................ 50,657 
29, 1916 \ ,fames .Atkins .................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson............................ 52,092 
21, 1917 I .James Atkins .................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson............................ 52,866 
4, 1918 I U. V .... .V. Darlington ........................................ K 0. Watson ............................ ! 53,208 
26, l!ll9 I U. V. W. Darlington ........................................ H. G. Hardin ............................ ! 54,888 I 
24, Hl20 I U. V. vV. Darlington ......................................... \ Wm. V. Dibble .......................... ! 56,725 I ........... . 
30, 1921 I U. V. '\V. Darlington ........................................ l Wm. V. Dibble .......................... ! 60,198 I ........... . 
29, 1922 I Collins Denny ....................................................... l Wm. V. Dibble .......................... ! 60,949 I ........... . 
28, 1923 I <~ollins nenny ...................................................... ; Wm. V. Dibble .......................... ! 62,284 I ......•..••• 
3, 1924 I Collins Denny •··················································••I Wm. V. Dibble ...................... j 63,325 ) •..•.•••...•. 
I I I I 
*Removed trom Louisville. Ga. tRe-moved from Wilmington, N. C. :j:Georgia Conference set•off. 
Uvver South Carolina Conference set-off in 1914. 
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PROCEEDINGS SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
Dillon Methodist Church, Dillon, S. C., Dec. 3, 1924. 
0pening.-The One Hundred and Thirty Ninth Session of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, con-
rened in the Dillon Methodist Church, Dillon, S. C., at 9 :30 a. m., De-
lember 3, 1024, Bishop Collins Denny in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered.-The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered b~· Bishop Denny, assisted by J. W. Daniel, D. M. McLeod, 
W. H. Hodges, and D. A. Phillips. 
Roll Call.-"'\Vm. V. Dibble, secretary of the last Conference, called 
::1e roll, and 12-1 clerical and 15 lay delegates answered to their names. 
Secretaries.-'Wm. V. Dibble was elected secretary, with W. J. Snyder 
and C. T. Easterling Jr., assistants. W .A. Beckham was elected satisti-
cal secretarr, with W. R. Phillips, W. D. Gleaton, S. E. Ledbetter, L. 
D. Hamer, J. R ,T ohnson assistants. 
Hours.-The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed as follows: 
:;1eet at 9 :00 a. rn., adjourn at 1 p. m. 
Committees and Substitutes o,n Boards.-L. L. Bedenbaugh read the 
rE-port of the prvsiding elders nominating committees and making sub-
5t:tutions on Bua rds as follows: 
Public Worship-S. 0. Cantey, G. F. Kirby, W. C. Moore, and W. H. 
:\Iuller .. 
Conference Relations.-S. W. Henry, J. A. Graham, M. F. Dukes, 
E. Z. James, Paul T. Wood, and P. K. Rhoad. 
District Conference Journals.-L. D. B. Williams, G. K. Way, B. E. 
C:arkson, B. H. Covington, L. T. Phillips and J. R. Sojourner. 
Sabbath ObsC'rrnnce.-T. G. Herbert, W. M. Mitchum, G. W. Davis, B. 
G. :\Iurphy, S. D. Colyer, and G. L. Ingram. 
:\Iemoirs.-A. J. Cauthen, T. G. Herbert, and W. B. Duncan. 
Committee on Admissions.-J. P. Inabnit in place of T. J. White. 
Board of Finance.-D. A. Phillips in place of S. 0. Cantey, W. H. 
Fletcher in plac-,_, of :M. S. Haynesworth. 
Commission c•n Budget.-H. L. McCoy in place of A. R. Flowers. 
Epworth League Board.-W. C. Kirkland in place of F. A. Buddin. 
Communications.-Bishop Denny handed down sundry reports and 
l'''lllmunication:-:; from the various boards and connectional interests of 
:~e Church, whid·:, on motion, were referred to Boards and Committees 
without reading·. 
1 Words of Welcome.-Dr. J. H. Hamer, Mayor of Dillon, was intro-
(,Uced and in a very happy way extended a cordial welcome to the min-
'.~ters and delegates attending the Conference. Bishop Denny responded 
:!1 behalf of the Conference. 
H Publishing House.-Mr. C. E. Miller, representative of our Publishing 
I ous~, was introduced and spoke concerning that interest of our Church. 
n 
th1
s connection Bishop Denny heartily recommended certain books 
wor
th
y of the consideration of our preachers. 
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S t E ndowment Fund -Dr. Luther E. Todd, General Secre. uperannua e • 
tary of the Board of Finance, was introduced and earnestly plead the 
cause of the wornout preacher. 
Q · 21 A II the preachers blameless in their life and official uesbon . re a 
d • • t· ? was called and F H Shuler, L. L. Bedl'nh::rngh, C. C. a m1n1stra 10n. , • • . . 
D · k s o c t v J H Graves and E. L. McCoy, lll't,1dmg elders. erric . . an e.,, . . . 
' · t· d passa o-e of characters made repo n · of the wor.-: upon examma 10n an o ' .... , .. 
11 
d ,· 
· h · t· di'stricts The name of F. A. Buddm ·,\,,, c:a e , a1,d m t eir respec ive . 
· t· d passage of character he was annou;1cPd as tram. upon examma 10n an , . 
ferred as an elder to the Little Rock Conference, ansv,en11.~ 
Question 13, Who are transferred to other Conferences? Answer, 
F. A. Buddin, an elder, to the Little Conference. 
Q t . 21 was resumed, and upon examination and passage of ues 10n • h O ,· R t 
h t S A ·ureber J H Moore J. N. Wrig t, .. ,. oun ree, c arac er, . . n , · · ' • w s : 
W L W ·t A S Leslie W. W. "Williams, G. R. Whitaker. R. . p.g• 
• ~u aAi , B .ttc::.. A C' Walker A. R. Phillips, G. H. \\ acldell, J. S. 
ner, vv. • e ~, . . , . , J iY 
B 1 J C Chandler C. B. Smith, T. B. Owen, S . .J · Lvthea, · : eas ey, · ,. ' A M referred 
Wollino- T. J. White, J. C. Atkinson, and P. . urray ,::ere 
to the "'committee on Conference Relations for the Supei:,\ :rnuate Rela_-
0 t Of t11e death of R W Barber and J .. C. Counb, tion. n announcemen · . · r 
0
:,." H L 
their names were referred to the Committee on_ l\Ic:11 . , . . ·, rr 
. S St k d W S Myers on exanunatil\1: and pas.ate 
Smgleton, W. • 0 es an · · J. .' f ·e,,,·e Relatior.1 
of character were referred to the Comnuttee on Con ei ·' . . 
1
, 
' . S C 1\1 .. · upon e,,··u)rnrnt1on ai.o for the supernumerary relation. • • · onis, . . ··' ·, . ht ]i, 
h h h. ·esidrno· c·1ne1 t a 1 .. passage of character, requested t roug is pr b '· • • • 
name be referred for the supernumerary relation. The request \\a~ no. 
granted. d b • 
. h C 11 Commission \\'3S rea ) Report of the Clemson and V/mt rop o ege , .. : . f said 
the Rev. J. C. Roper, of the Upper S. C. Conference, Cn.i11 man o 
commission. adopted. (See report.). F't h O'~ 
11 d d Ht'·· n· 1.z u~ .. 
Question 3, Who remain on trial? was ca e ' an . , ., .'1 F, nkt:. 
Collins Ernest Dugan, Samuel Davis Newell, Hom:r Lit';•, .· ia co;;l· 
Shuler' Walter Laird Staley, and Samuel Dewey Tomlm:o11, had, rng _ aITr-
' . f t d examinat101~ an pa~s,,. 
pleted the prescnbed course o s u y' upon ·eilr. Lawrence 
of character were advanced to the class of the second } · . . ati,:. 
DeKalb Han;er not completing his course of study, upon, c.,xf~n~1tn\·ea\ 





. d th t \~ e' nourne ui. The Committee of the Fust year announce a ,·, . His re• 
mers of the North Mississippi Conference, appeared befn,, itf. d1·oun:-
. . h th li our o a . Iation to this Conference was under d1scuss10n w en e · 
ment arrived, and the case was left pending. "P ,)ck of Age/ 
AdJ·ournment -A.nnouncements were made, the hymn '· · ~ · h T'ennv. 
was sung, and the benediction was pronounced by Bis op D • 
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SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
December 4, 1924. 
Opening.-Conf erence convened at 9 :00 a. m. with Bishop Denny 
in the chair. Devotions were conducted by the Bishop. Minutes of 
vesterday's fession were read and approved. On motion, the roll of 
;bsentees wa:: called and further calling of the roll was dispensed with. 
Question 9, Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
\,·as called, and Bishop Denny announced the transfer of Lucius Wel-
borne Summ:..'r:~, in the class of the first year, from the North Mississ-
ippi Conference. On examination and passage of character he was ad-
ranced to the dass of the second year, answering 
Question 3, Who remain on trial? Answer, Lucius Welborne Summers. 
Question 15, Who are deacons of one year? was called, and Kayton 
Spencer Carmichael, James Carsey Inabinet, James Ross Johnson, James 
Wilrich Jone~. William EC:ward Sanders, David Tillman Smoak, Bertie 
Snow Hug-hL•s, Jesse Griffith Ferguson, and Achille Sassard, having 
passed an ap;1rored examination upon the prescribed course of study, 
upon examirw tion and passage of character, were advanced to the class 
of the fourth ,rear. 
Question 16, Who else is in the class of the fourth year? was called, 
and Thomas Il. Owen, upon examination and passage of character, was 
continued in this class. 
Question 19, What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? \\'as called, and William Licorgeous Parker, Harry 
Daniel Shule1 nnd Woodrow Ward, having completed the prescribed 
course of stud::, upon examination and passage of character, were elect-
ed elders. Thomas Griffin Phillips, alreac:y an elder, having completed 
the prescribed course of study, his character was examined and passed. 
Local elders, .'.\one. 
Question 6, Who are admitted into full connection? was called, and 
:\Iartin Gar:: Arant, Julius Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, 
Luther \Vashin;2·ton Shealy, anci Robert Patrick Turner, having com-
pleted the 1m sc·ribed course of study, upon examination and passage 
of character, '>H·rc elected deacons. Robert Patrick Turner having com-
pleted the cou1·,,c~ of study for the third year pursues his studies with the 
class of the fourth vear. 
Question 4, Who ~lse is in the class of the second year? was called, 
and Boone Mnss, Bowen, having completed the prescribed course of study, 
upo~ examination and passage of character, not being present to be 
receiYed into foll connection, is continued in the class of the second 
year, but Pmsu('~ his studies with the class of the third year. 
S Question 7, Who else is in the class of the third year? was called, and 
· D._ Colyer, ln,·ing completed the prescribed course of study upon 
exanunation an(: passage of character, pursues his studies with thi~ class. 
Attention was called to the fact that Homer Lloyd Franklin Shuler, 
a member of the class of the second year had completed the entire four 
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Under the call of the class of the second year, the committee on ad-
missions, through its chairman, R. H. Jones, rendered an unfavorable 
report on the application of Jesse Joel Stevenson, Jr., for admission into 
full connection. The chairman stated that the candidate for admission 
was out of harmony with some of the fundamental dodrines of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. On motion, the candidate was 
granted the privilege of the floor and made a statement substantiating 
the report of the committee. F. H. Shuler moved that he he discon-
tinued. The motion prevailed, answering 
Question 5, Who are discontinued? Jesse Joel Stevenson, Jr., by vote 
of the Conference. 
Introductions.-The following were introduced: Bishop L. V. W. Dar-
lington, Dr. R. H. Bennett of Nashville, Rev. E. S. Jones, Rev. A. 11. 
Doggett, Rev. W. B. Garrett of the Upper South Carolina Conference, 
and Rev. W. C. Allen of the Dillon Baptist church. 
Substitutions.-J. C. Guilds was substituted as a lay dele~rate for J. 
E. Rowe, and T. H. Tatum for J. W. Hamel, both of Sumter district. 
Bishop Denny announced that he would receive the cla;-;:~ into full 
connection at 10 :00 a. m. tomorrow. 
lntroduction.-Rev. J. F. Ferguson, Secretary of Home Extension 
Work of the General Sunc'ay School Board, was introduced. and spoke 
concerning his work. 
Report No. 1 of the Sunday School Board was submitted by V. W. 
Brabham and adopted. (See report.) 
Resolution.-A. J. Cauthen presented a resolution similar to one 
adopted by the Upper South Carolina Conference, as follows: 
Resolved: That the Board of Trustees of the Columbia College, or 
such members thereof as the said Board may by resoluti011 appoint for 
such purpose, be and hereby are authorized and empowered in their dis-
cretion to convey to the North Columbia Land Company so much of 
certain lots in block 28 as shown on a plat of a portion of College 
Place made by M. Goode Homes, surveyor, dated 1 April, 1022, as _is 
owned by said The Columbia College, in exchange for so much of certa~n 
other lots shown on said plat as is owned by said the North Columbia 
Land Company; and that said Board of Trustees, or sueh members 
thereof as the said Board may by resolution appoint for su•:h purpose, 
shall be and hereby are authorized and empowered to execute such deed 
or deeC:s of convevance and to take such legal steps or prncedings as 
s.aid Board of Tr~stees may deem fit and proper to effed the said 
conveyance and exchange of lots. Adopted. 
Reports.-A. J. Cauthen submitted the report of the Board of }Ia~-
agers of the South Carolina Methodist Pastors' Summer Sc·l10ol, all
d 
it 
was adopted. ( See report.) 
Question 17, What traveling preachers and what local preacht:rs hav_e 
been elected deacons? was called, and Lucius Welborne Summers, ha\· 
ing completed the required course of study, was elected lo,:al deacon. 
Question 1, Who are admitted on t_rial? was called, and C:eo~·ge ~~~: 
land Varn Eben Taylor Eugene Ohver Shealy, Thomas '\\ alker 
Iiams, Joh~ Monroe S
0
hin~ler, Jr., and Purdy Belvin MeLeod, having been 
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~uly recommended, and approved by the Committee on Applicants and 
the Committee on Admissions, were admitted on trial. 
Order of the day.-Friday at 11 o'clock the Conference will be ad-
dressed by Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, representing the Board of Mis-
sions. At 12 o'clock the same day Conference will vote on the question 
"Where shaU the next Conference be held?" 
Dr. R. H. -~ennett, Se_cretary of Ministerial Supply and Training, ad-
dressed the Conference m behalf of the Christian Education Movement. 
Report.--G. E. Edwards read his report as Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Christian Education Movement. 
Closing.-Announcements were made, the Doxology was sung, and 
Bishop Darlington pronounced the benediction. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
. December 5, 1924. 
Opemng._-Pursu~nt to adjournment, Conference convened at 9 :00 
a. m., openmg dev?t10ns ?eing conducted by J. H. Noland. Bishop Denny 
then took the chall'. Mmutes of yesterday's session were read and ap-
proved. 
Q~e_sti0 n. 21, Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
admmi5lrahon? ;,vas called, and upon examination and passage of char-
ac:er, the na1~1e of R. R. Doyle was referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations for the superannuate relation 
, Privilege of Floor.-On motion, the privil~ges of the floor were 
granted members of the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Report of the C m ·u o· · C f . o m1 ee on 1str1ct on ,erence Journals was sub-
mitted by L. T. Phillips. Adopted. (See report.) 
P Report No. 1 of the Committee on Conference Relations was read by 
au! T. Wood and, on being amended, was adopted. This report 
answered 
Question 22 Wh , 0 are supernumerary? H. L. Singleton and W. S. 
Stokes; and 
Question 23 Wh J X • . , o are superannuated? S. A. Weber J H Moore 
· · · Wright, 0. ~- Rountree W. L. Wait A S Le-:ley W W W0 ·1r ' 
G. R. Whitaker R W .' ' . . - ' . . I iams, 
Philii 1s ,-· . '. . . Spigner, W. A. Betts, A. C. Walker, A. R. 
B O 
l , G. H. \\' addell, J. S. Beasley, J. C. Chandler C B Smith T 
wen S J n ti ' · · , · ~t·k. ' · · · ~)e 1ea, J. W. Wolling, P. A. Murray T J White J c 
:1 mson. · · , · · 
Introduction C 1 L K 
introd . d , . •·- 0 • • • Haygood, Headmaster Carlisle School, was uc: ctlld addressed the Conference. 
Question 21 A II h admin' t . · ' re a t e preachers blameless in their life and official 
is ration? \Vas c 11 d d h previous! , ·11 • a e ' an t e names of all traveling elders not 
'Y ca .Pd were called · f were e . - 111 open con erence, and their characters 
xammecl and passed. 
Report of C f 
5
ame on erence Treasurer was submitted by J. H. Noland, and 
go~s to record. (See report.) 
Question 6 Wh . 
Mart1·n G . ' o are ,admitted into Full Connection? was called and 
a1v k·a t J r , Luther W ·h. i, 11 ' u ms Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law 
as rngton Shealey, and Robert Patrick Turner ,after an ad~ 
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dress by Bishop Denny, and satisfactory answers to the disciplinary 
questions, were admitted into full connection. 
Report No. 1 of the B~rd of Missions was read by G. P. Watson. 
Bishop Darlington addressed the Conference in behalf of said report. 
The report was adopted. (See report.) 
Question 42, Where Shall the Next Session of the Conference be Held? 
was called. On invitation of Peter Stokes, Darlington was sl'll'c:ted as the 
next meeting place for the Conference. 
Introduction.-W. D. Roberts, superintendent of the ElJ\\'Orth Or-
phanage, and Miss Eva Boyd, a former pupil of that institution, were 
introduced and addressed the Conference in behalf of th:: Orphanage, 
A collection was taken for Epworth Orphanage amounting tc ~87.79. 
Statistical Questions 24-40, inclusive, were called and answered by 
W. A. Beckham, statistical secretary. (See Conciensed :\linntcs.) 
Report No. 2 of the Sunday School Board was submittt·d by T. G. 
Herbert. A call was made for an aye and nay vote on abon' report and 
same was ordered. The vote was as follows: 
Ayes-M. G. Arant, S. D. Bailey, M. L. Banks, E. H. Beckham, W. A. 
Beckham, L. L. Be~enbaugh, W. T. Bedenbaugh, A. D. Betts, S. J. 
Bethea, C. W. Burgess, C. B. Burns, D. N. Busbee, J. F. Campbell, 
S. 0. Cantey, K. S. Carmichael, C. P. Chewning, A. J. C\uthen, J.E. 
Clark, S. D. Colyer, J. E. Cook, B. H. Covington, P. K. Crnsby, J. W. 
Daniel, J. H. Danner, G. W. Davis, C. C. Derrick, T. E. Denick, Wm.\'. 
Dibble, R. R. Doyle, G. W. Dukes, M. F. Dukes, W. B. D~:nc:an, C. T. 
Easterling, Jr., G. E. Edwards, J. W. Elkins, W. G. Elwell, C. S. Felder, 
J. G. Ferguson, J. T. Fowler, A. ::VI. Gardner, G. C. Gardner, W. D. 
Gleaton, F. L. Glennan, T. W. Godbold, J. A. Graham, J. H. Graves, B. 
J. Guess, A. V. Harbin, G. T. Harmon, W. S. Heath, W. U. Hendwo:1, 
S. W. Henry, T. G. Herbert, W. I. Herbert, F. E. Hodges, \\'. H. Hodgb, 
1\1. W. Hook, R. P. Hucks, B. S. Hughes( R. W. Humphries, E. P. Hutson. 
J. C. Inabinet, J. K. Inabinet, J. P. Inabnit, G. L. Ingram, E. Z. James, 
J. W. Jones, R. H. Jones, W.R. Jones, G. F. Kirby, B. L. Knight, T. \Y. 
Law, S. E. Lee better, W. }1. :Mitchum, T. E. Morris, vV. S . .:iiyers, E. L. 
McCoy, D. M. McLeod, J. H. Noland, W. C. Owen, W. L. l':,rker, C. )1. 
Peeler, J. T. Peeler, L. E. Peeler, W. H. Perry, D. A. P}1illips, L. T. 
Phillips, W. R. Phillips, J. B. Prosser, G. T. Rhoad, P. K. Ehoad, J. )~. 
Rogers, 0. N. Rountree, A. Sassard, E. F. Scoggins, H. W. Shealy, L. \\. 
Shealy, F. H. Shuler, Gobe Smith, D. T. Smoak, W. J. S11yt:er, D. O. 
Spires, J. J. Stevenson, Peter Stokes, G. A. Teasley, R. K Tuc:ker, R. 
P. Turner, W. L. Wait, G. P. Watson, G. K. Way, J. F. Way, \V. P. Way. 
L. D. B. Williams, Paul T. Wood, T. 0. Lawton, Geo Hoffn1cyer, W. H. 
Fletcher, H. Rudloff, B. E. Clarkson, D. C. Barber, W. E. Rogers, B. H. 





H. L. McCoy, J. C. Guilds, R. C. Rollins, T. H. Tatum, vV. E. Wiggin~. 
P. B. Ingraham, J. L. Mullinix, J. R. Johnson.-134. 
Nays-vVoodrow Ward.-1. 
Resolution.-The following resolution was presented by T. G. Her-
bert, and it was adopted: · · the aye 
Resolved, That any member of the Conference absent nurmg · 
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and nay vote of the Conference may have t . . 
rote recorded by notifying the Conf he privilege of having his 
Cl · A erence secretary 
osmg.-i1.n11ouncements were made th D . 
Bishop Denny pronounced the benedictio~. e oxology was sung, and 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
Opening.-Conference convened at 9 :00 December 6, 1924. 
:he chair. The devotions wer d a. m., Bishop Denny in 
:,t~terday's session were read e cdon ucted by W. L. Wait. Minutes of 
an approved 
Reports.--The report of th C . . . D B e on11mss10n on B , t 
· etts. Adopted. (See report.) ucge was read by A. 
Reports No I 2 3 4 5 \j L · ' ' ' , , 6, 7 of the Board of Ed • · 
... Banks, aJHi they were adopt d (S ucabon were read by I 
The name of W S l\,f . e · ee reports.) / 
. . • l J ers was ref erred t th . 
t·:,l·e Relat10ns for the sup , , . o e Committee on Confer-
I t d . e1numerary relat10n 
. n ro uchons.-Rev. Fred J H . 
:::1rch; Dr. E. P. Tavlor a lo . I ay, pastor of the Dillon Presbyterian 
Cunference; and R(.'v. J D B, ca ppreac~er of the Upper South Carolina 
. . . . . iown resident f H 
·11·:·0 mtrocluced. The 1 t ' 
0 orry Industrial School 
' , as named repres t d h . ' ,,:nool. en e t e mterests of the 
Rports,-Report of th B p B · e oard of Church E t · 
\ urns. ..\.clopteci. (See repo t ) x ens1on was read by C. 
her B F p· r s. 
:,. . . . . . im, representing the Ge , I , \~rd the Conforence. nera Epworth League Board, ad-
Lvpo1.. f tl 
. ,: ., L o 1e Epworth League Board was d b 
· ', :, irns ado1ited. (See re 
O 
rea Y Woodrow Ward 
t•no1·t, , T •• P rt.) ' 
. . ' ~ • ' 0 ') •) 4 5 ··· , • -, •J, , 6 of th B 
·, .. '.'· \\"atson, and they w~re d ted oard of Missions were read by 
Lq1 1J1t Xo 9 "' h a op e · (See reports.) 
. T • . - u1 t e Committee on C f 
.. \\ ood, and it was ad t d on_ erence Relations was read by 
Question 22 Wt. op e . This report further answe d 
Q 
, ,o are supern ? re 
uestion 23, Who umerary. W. S. Myers, and 
Emergency Fund . ..:: superannuated? R. R. Doyle. 
. :/!'~~ncy fund, the pre.si~~o•Betts, moved to reimburse, out of the 
. ri 1ncuned in l'Ulll1ection :it~de1 of t~e Charles.ton district for ex-
. .. e expense of • he C . . a committee of investigation 
: '"ld . I L. omm1ss10n on T t'l I d . . c" .f pa1c our ()f emergenc f d ex I e n ustrial Institute was 
. on erence susp"' d y un . 
. . n ed for a brief session of the Conference Brother-
Ccnferen 
R ce resurned 
eport of tl B' • 
ta• 1e rurcl of Chr' t' • ·;· Adopted. (C.: . . , Is ian Literature was read b W B 
lJ!', R. E . vt:e l eport.) y . . Dun-
1';,.. . Srac-khou'-e Ed't ., .ntrod . ~ , I or of th S h . . 
. Rep uc:ed and addressed th C ; out ern Chl'lstian Advocate 
n1a:r,i :.,esentative Church.- e on erence. ' 
.. n,,, due th, , W. I. Herbert moved th t h . 
a:0r] amono- e l,,·presentative Church W . a t e sum still re-
o the se\·er·al d' t . , ashmgton D c be 1s l'lcts d th ' · ·, pro-
. an at the presiding elders effect 
~;, ·: f 
~·tI· ) l · •' 
~ J 
] \/ ji 
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plans to raise same, and that the Board of Church Extemion shall co-
operate with the presiding elders in the raising of this deficit. Carried. 
Reports.-Report of the Bible Society was read by E. P. Hutson an1; 
it was adopted. (See report.) 
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer of the W 1Jn1an's ::\1issio1:-
ary Society were submitted by \V. V. Dibble, and or(h-red to re;:,ird 
without reading. (See report.) 
The report of the Hospital Board and the report of the Board of La:: 
Activities were read by W. V. Dibble, and they \vere acfopted. (See re-
port.) 
Report of the Committee on Sabbath Observance wa~ read by S. D. 
Colyer, of the Committee on Evangelism by T. G. Herbert, Report ;;-c1. 
2 of the Sunday School Board by T. G. Herbert, and the report of th 
Minute Board by W. D. Gleaton. These reports were a\1 adopted. (Se,: 
reports.) 
On motion of A. D. Betts it was ordereci that we :idjourn to mee: 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Carried. 
On motion of J. H. Graves the report of the Epwurth 0rphanag~ 
Board was orC:.ered to record without reading. Carried. 
Conference recessed for a session of the Legal Confc:,:nce. 
Conf,erence resumed. 
Substitute.-On motion of A. J. Cauthen the nanw uf A. D. Be::! 
was substituted for that of J. E. Ford on the Board of Managers of 
the Methodist Pastors' Summer School. 
Gropp lnsurance.-On motion of A. D. Betts the ~r,Jup insurance 
plan was ordered included in the standing rules of the Conference. 
Resolution.-Peter Stokes offered the following re:;olufrm, which w
31 
adopted: 
Resolved: That a committee consisting. of the chair11:,."1: of the Boa
rd
, 
of Missions and Education and the Secretaries of Missions and Educa· 
tion, respectively, be appointed to confer with a like c1Jmrnittee fro:i: 
the Upper South Carolina Conference, looking to a !J!1 ifyir.g of the:e 
interests in order to reduce expenses. 
Report of the Board of Finance was read by J. H. Noland, anc :: 
was adopted. (See report.) 
Announcements were made. ,',•i:. 
Substitution.-H. C. Curtis was substituted for R. T. Brown on, ... 
Sunday School Board. . "e; 
Closing.-The minutes of the morning session were read and appro:-~: 
Conference adjourned with the singing, "How Tediou3 and Ta
5t
e,e~ 
the Hours," and the benediction pronounced by Bishop Denny. 
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FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-MEMORIAL SESSION 
Opening.-C,_,nference . December 7 1924 
. . convened at 3 o'clock thi f ' .. 
I. He1bert, by appomtment of the Bisho i s ~ ternoon, with W. 
tions we.re eoncluc:ted by W. I. Herbert. P, n the chair. Opening devo-
Memo1rs.-The memoir of J C C 
, l •h , • • • ounts was read b A J 
drl( l a~ of .h. W. Barber by T. G. Herbert Th y . . . Cauthen, 
Question 14, What preachers h d' d d . . ese memoirs answered 
! R \ 
ave ie ur1ng th 1 J 
,i!]( . V. Bal'ber. e year• . C. Counts 
W. B. Dunc:an read the memoir of B" h 
.\fomoirs.) Is op James Atkins. (See 
I: was annOU!H'E'd that Mr-: C E w· . 
~· :'II.. DuBo:c-:e, and Mrs. J. L. Shuf ordigg1~s, Mrs .. ?· T. Rhoad, Mrs. 
nad died clurin,!.!,· the ·uear a d th . ' wives of itmerant preachers 
-~, . - ., n e1r names w d . , 
l,.E ~11emonal page in the minutes. ere or ered published on 
Bishop Denn v , ook th h . • ' e c air. 
A collee:ti,1n ,rn-; tal·en f th 
•. < \ or e sexton a t· 
Resolution.-The follow1· 1· . moun mg to $21.00. 
l • · ng reso ution wa ff arn it was adopted: s o ered by W. I. Herbert 
. Resolved, That the South C 1 · 
lore and syrnp:-nhy to Dr. E. 0. aroma Conference sends greetings of 
Watson who is now ill m Baltimore. 
W. C. Owen 
' W. I. Herbert. 
W. B. Duncan offered th f 11 . 
unanimously adopt <l b. : . o owmg resolution of thanks, which were 
e Y a nsmg vote: 
Whereas, We ]·we f 
a most I l' ·I " . ound the present · 
, < e ig 1tful occasion. and sess10n of our Conference 
1\ herea, tl ' 
:.F d ·i ~, H.• g-01,d people of Dillon h 
.1 t;.ng our -;tay among them. th f ave bee~ so surpassingly kind to 
. . hat we ex1n·i:~s our hi h ' er~ o:e, be it resolved: 
.euus considel'·iri " . f h g appreciat10n of the thoughtful d , 
. , -.(,,r o t e ge · l an cour-
·'-l!Hl c·oinmittl-l' of c:·1" ma pastor, Rev. George F. Kirby a d th 
•) Th ul angements. ' n e 
-· at we lier.'-... · 
fo,· ·h . t ,,., express our dee t·t lt;e; ~ unbounded J1n-;pitality extend pdgra I u~e to the citizens of Dillon 
ice. e us durmg the session of th C 
1 Th· . , , e on-
at \\e 1ecu1·,1 
J10 C"hoir. . ,, our appreciation of the excellent . f . 
4 Th . music urmshed by 
· at we 1 l .. ,,. ·. P ec ge our p . 
·'Lilt community. rayers for con~mued Divine blessings upon the 
W. B. Duncan 
A. J. Cauthen. ' 
• Certificat 
e of O d' • cr-1 .. T r ina ho Th • 
. ;~.icate of ordination. n.- e Bishop handed down the f~llowin 
,; is certifies tha : . g 
c,tv of Dill t 1n the Methodist E . 
'1:\:,.~.t' . on, state of South C 1· p1scopal Church, South in the 
.,, n, 1n the ·aro ma, on Sunda · ' 
Year of our Lord · Y mormng, December 
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' Collins Denny, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Chur~h, 
South, after a sermon preached by me, did ordain to the office of a 
Deacon in the Church of God each of the• following tra\·eling preacher;, 
each one having been elected to that office by the South Carolina .-\r-
nual Conference of the Church mentioned above, and ea!·h one ha\'ing 
been presented for ordination by W. V. Dibble, an Elder. and also the 
Secretary of the Annual Conference mentioned above, namely, }lar:;n 
Gary Arant, Julius Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, Lu:he\' 
Washington Shealy, Robert Patrick Turner; and also the following loca: 
preacher to the same office of Deacon in the Church of God, he haYir.z 
been elected to that office by the Annual Conference nwntioned abow 
and presented for ordination by W. V. Dibble, mentioned abow, 
namely Lucius Welborne Summers. In this service W. L. Wait, a:. 
Elder, read the Epistle. 
Immediately ·after the ordination of the deacons mentioned abow. 
an assisted in the laying on of hands by W. L. Wait, mentioned abow. 
and also by R. H. Jones, J. W. Elkins and W. J. Snyder, all elder5. I 
ordained each of the following traveling preachers to the office of Eld1:· 
in the Church of God, each one having been elected to that offae jy 
the above mentioned Annual Conference, ·and each one ha\·ing been ;
1
1"r· 
sented for ordination by the secretary mentioned aboYe, namely,\\'.:. 
liam Licorgeous Parker, Harry Daniel Shuler, Woodrow \Yard. 
In this service R. P. Turner, the deacon mentioned aboYe, read :::1 
Gospel. In these ordinations all the requirements of the Discipline of :~-, 
Church were complied with. 
Given over my hand this seventh day of December in the year of o~:· 
Lord nineteen h·undred and twenty-four, in the city of Dillon, state : 
South Carolina. COLLI~S DE~XY. 
This certificate of ordination answered 
Question 18, What traveling preachers and what local preachers ~ve 
been ordained Deacons? Traveling preachers: Martin Gary Arant, Ju,:_·.:: 
Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, Luther ·w,1shington Shta,y 
Robert Patrick Turner. Local preachers: Lucius \V clborne Stun
1
::,:· 
And Question 20, What traveling preachers and What local preachers h_i,e 
bee·n ordained Elders? Traveling preachers: William Licorgeous P:i:·/. 
Harry Daniel Shuler, Woodrow Ward. Local preacher~: ~ one. 
Changes in District and Charge Lines.-Bishop Denny announced :i: 
following changes in District and Charge lines: 
Charleston 'District: 
Discontinue Union on Black Swamp charge; and let Black swa::.: 
Quarterly Conference take charge of the property. 
From Beaufort, take Lobeco and place on Yemassee charge. 
Yemassee Old Gilmania, a new point. 
To Walterboro, add Sandy Dam, a new point. 
To Meggetts add St. Andrews. 
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From Summerville take Boone Hill d 
at LaC:son, and form Boone Hill circuit an Branch and the new society 
Florence District: · 
Discontinue Darlington Circui·t . d d' t 'b an is n ute th h 
T_o Bethlehem Charge add Indian Branch and _e c urc~es as follows: 
nlle Ct., a new charge, add Ep\vorth . A P~ila?elphia. To Harts-
)Iarket ~rom Bethelehem charge. '' nd Twitty s Chapel and New 
Combme Blenheim charge and B. . . . . . . I ownsville charge . M . . . 
ana put m }Ianon District callin th h m anon D1str1ct 
Kingstree Di:-;trict: ' g e c arge Bleheim-Brownsville. ' 
From Cedar Swamp Circuit tak El' 0 Bl k R. ' e nu a nd attach to A d n . ac. \:ver Ct., discontinue Live O - n rews Station. 
terly eonf erenc-e take charge of th ak, and let Black River quar-
From Black River Ct t k F e property. ·, a e oresto d Lanes. _ 11 an attach to Greeleyville & 
From Cedar Swamp Ct t k B . ., a e eulah Ceda. S . 
n~w s_oc1ety, and attach to Black Ri . ' r wamp and Millwood, a 
Cll'cu1t._ . ve1 Ct., thus absorbing Cedar Swamp 
o.~ ~ew Zion Ct., c:iscontinue Work1 
of Krngstree quarterly conference 1rnn, and put property in charge 
To Johnsonville add the .. 
To Lake Cit\· a'dd B ~ew society at Vox. 
• ' c rown s Chapel 
11arion Dist rid: , a new society. 
Discontinue Kingston Ct d chu, J · ·, an make the foll · d' 
1~ ies: Attach Salem and DuR owmg istribution of the 
to \\accamaw Ct. Attach Red Bl afnft to ?onway Ct. Attach Centenary 
Gurler. u to Little River Ct and d' t· · ·, 1scon mue 
From Loris Ct tak z 
.-\ynor charg·e to,.: e Coan and attach to Avnor Ct Cha 
1
-:1..vnor t • · nge name of 
Change the nan;e of wh 
Aynor Ct., and c:iscontinu:t Rhas he_retofore been Aynor Ct. to South 
quarter]" conf . ed Hill on this Ct J e1 r:nce take h ' · Let South Aynor 
From Waccama \\' Ct / /rge of the property. 
Station. · a e Myrtle Beach and attach to o Conway 
n Little Ri\"'r Ct d' . 
ter!y conferenc .. ~t- k ., iscontmue Live Oak; and l t L T \ E. cl e char<Ye of th e ittle River quar-
o Vaccamay,; Ct. add o . ' e property. 
On Litt! R ' Mun ells Inlet e od· Ct c1· • ·trlr f ' ·, iscontinue Ne H II . , con erenn• take ch 'O' w o Y, and let Little Rock 
From Clio t I· B a1oe of the property. quar-
a -..e eulah d 
From Dillon take Dillon an_ attach to Little Rock Ct. 
Sumter Disti·; "t. Mills; and form Dillon M1'lls M' . D' ,l: , ISSIOn 
iscontinue p , , b . 
conference tak 1.l nl o oth on the Jordan Ct . and c• c iaro·e f th . ' let. Jordan quarterly 
Discontinue St. J'ohon' o e property. 
Let Columbia r•t s on West Kershaw Ct. 
church. ..... . quarterly conference take 
Discontinue y .. · . charge of old Logue 
conference take r~~~t/ on Columbia Ct., and let Columbia 
ge of the property. Ct. quarterly 
;·~ fr ;f 
• J,1 ~ • ,~ 
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. . read and approYed. th. ses-:10n were " . Minutes of IS - Stand up for J ('SUS, was Minutes.- 86 "Stand up, . •. D . 
. t -Hymn 3 , T E Morns. B1:-hop enn} Appomtmen s. d · prayer by · · ... .. d 
C ference was le m h' h Conference actJourne ung and on ·ks after w ic . 
s f appropriate rema1 ' . t nts for the ,.-nsu111g year, made a ew a· O' of the appom me . a· with the rea mo 
sme ie · year? (See Ap-answering hers stationed this 
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CONDENSED MINUTES 
Minutes of the One Hundred and Thirty-Ninth Session of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
held at Dillon, S. C., beginning December 3, 1924, ending December 7, 
1924, Bishop Collins Denny, President; Wm. V. Dibble, Secretary. 
Post Office of Secretary, Florence, S. C. 
I. Probationers 
Question 1, Who are admitted on trial? Answer, George Holland 
Varn, Eben Taylor, Eugene Oliver Shealy, Thomas Walker Williams, 
John }Ionroe Shingler, Jr., Purdy Belvin McLeod.-6. 
Question 2. Who else is in the class of the first year? Lawrence De-
Kalb Hamer.-1. 
Question ~t Who remain on trial? Henry Fitzhugh Collins, Ernest 
Dugan, Samut•l Davis Newell, Homer Lloyd Franklin Shuler, Walter 
Laird Staley, Samuel Dewey Tomlinson, Lucius Welborne Summers.-7. 
Question 4. Who else is in the clas-s of the second year? Boone Moss 
Bowen.-1. (Studies with class of third year.) 
Question 5. \rho are c:iscontinued? Jesse Joel Stevenson, Jr.-1. 
II. Conference Membership 
Question 6. 1Vho are aC:mitted into full connection? Martin Gary 
Arant, Julius Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, Luther Wash-
ington Shealy, Rubert Patrick Turner (studies in class of fourth 
year).-5. 
Question 7. Who else is in the class of the third year? S. D. Colyer. 
Question 8. Who are readmitted? None. 
Question 9. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
Lucius \Velborne Summers, class of the first year, from the North Mis-
,:~~ipp; Conforerll·L·.-1. 
Question 10. \\"ho are received from other Churches as traveling preachers? X ont:. 
Question 11. Who are 1 ocated this year? None. 
Ques:ion 12. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Withdrawn, none; expelled, none. 
Question U, \Vho are transferred to other Conferences? F. A. Budd' . 
in, an elder, tt) the Little Rock Conference.-1. 
, Que
st
ion 14. What preachers have died during the year? R. W. Bar-
~er, J. C. Counts.-2. 
Ill. Orders 
testion 15. Who are the deacons of one year? Kayton Spencer Car-
Jtn 
1
' ael, James Carsey Inabinet, James Ross Johnson, James Wilrich ones w·1r 
II , ' 
1 1
am Edward Sanders, David Tillman Smoak, Bertie Snow 
ugnes, Jesse Griffith Ferguson, Archille Sassard.-9. 
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Question 16. Who else is in the class of the fourth year? Thomas B. 
Owen.-1. Question 17. What traveling preachers and what local pn
1
achers have 
been elected deacons? Traveling preachers, Martin Gary Arant, Julius 
Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, Luther Washington Shealv '' 
Robert Patrick Turner.-5. 
Local preachers, Lucius Welborne Summers.-1. 
Question 18. What traveling preachers and what local pr~achers have 
been ordained deacons? Traveling preachers, Martin Gary Arant, Julius 
Frankl:n Campbell, Theodore Walter La\v, Luther Washington Shealy, 
Robert Patrick Turner.-5. 
Local preachers, Lucius Welborne Summers.-1. 
Question 19. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected elders? Traveling preachers, William Licorgeous 
Parker, Harry Daniel Shuler, Woodrow Ward.-3. 
Local preachers, none. 
Question 20. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been orC:ained elders? Traveling preachers, William Licorgeous Parker, 
Harry David Shuler, Woodrow Ward.-3. 
Local preachers, none. 
IV. Conference Relations 
Question 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their !if e and official 
administration? The names of all the preachers were called in open 
conference, one by one, and their characters were examine<! and passed. 
Question 22. Who are supernumerary? H. L. Singleton, W. S. Stokee, 
W. S. Myers.-3. 
Question 23. Who are superannuated? S. A. Weber, J. II. )loore, J 
N. Wright, 0. N. Rountree, W. L. Wait, A. S. Lesley, W. \\'. Williams, 
G. R. Whitake 1·, R. W. S pigne 1·, W. A. Betts, A. C. \\' alker, . .\. R 
Phillips, G. H. W a C de 11, J. S. Beasley, J. C. Chandle1·, C. B. Smith, T 
B. Owen, S. J. Bethea, J. W. Wolling, P. A. Murray, T. J. White, J. (. 
Atkinscn, R. R. Doyle.-23. 
V. Statistics 
Question 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, anO 
of societies in this Conference? Districts, 6; pastoral charges, jll; 
Question 25. How many ha,·e been licensed to preach, ,ud what is 
th
, societies, 424. 
number of local preachers and of members? Licensed, G; local preachers 
62; member:3. 63,325. , 
Question 2G. How many adults and how many infsnu haYc been 
001 
tized during the year? Adults, 1207; infants, 1305. r h 
Question 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of EP•
0
·'. memberi, 
League members? Epworth Leagues, 145; Epworth League 
5,026. 
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Questio~ 28. What is the number of Sun 
school officers and teachers and f S d day schools, of Sunday 
during the year? Sunday s~hools o 392 ~n a~ school scholars enrolled 
scholars enrulled 45 9'"', 3 ' ' officers and teachers 3 867. ' ' . ' ' ' 
Question 28. What is the numb . f i:w 
d h 
. , el o oman's M' · 
an w at is the number of members of th • iss1onary Societies 
hers, 7,145. e same? Societies, 2 0 8; mem'. 
Question 30. What are the ecucatio . . 




nal sabStJcs? Institutions 6. 
d 
. . . - ' ' ' va ue of propert $1 8 ' ' 
O\\ment, $:30;,i 996 71 · indebt d Y, , 61,098.48; en-
Question 31, Wh ' e ness, $175,211.86. 
. . at are the orphanage st t' f ~? 
officers and teachers 33. chi'ld. . a IS IC::.• Orphanages 1. 
- ' ' ren m orphanage 262 ' ' 
$8, ,600; value of property, $500 000 . . s, ; money expended, 
Question 32. What are the h ~t 1 ' m?e~tedness, none. ospi a sta t1st1cs? None. 
VI. Finances 
Question 33. What has b . 
Foreign missions $10 854. Reen contributed for the following causes? 
Ch h 
' ' ' ome and Confer M' · · 
u.rc Extension $7 009. Ed t· ence 1ss10ns $15 000. 
191" G ' • • uca1on $15503·A . • ' • , ; eneral Conference ex $ ' ' mencan Bible Society 
Societr'. $ 5 2 '7 84. pense, 988; by the Woman's Missionar; 
Quest10n 3-1 What h b . . . as een contributed f h 
numstry? Bishops $3 162. . . or t e support of th 
ch $ ' ' ' pres1dmg elders $22 93 e 
arge, 238,(132. Conference 1 . ' ' 0; preachers in 
d 
. , ' c a1mants $12 461 . S 
O\\ment Fund, $30,600. ' , , uperannuate En-
Question 35. What is the .. 
from all sources in th· C f grand total contributed for all purposes 
is on erence this year? $817,996. 
VII. Church Property 
Question 36. What . th d 18 e number f h an the amount of indebte l , h o ouses of worship, their value 
value $2 -
3
- -_ c ness t ereon? H f , ' ,D D,~JO; inc~ebtedn ~ . ouses o worship, 417. 
Question 37 Wh ·~ es~, $83,538. , 
a · at I:s the number f /1ount of indt'btedness ther ? D? ~arsonages, their value, and the 
100; indebtedne;e;s $14 UOOO eon. istnct parsonages 6. value $98 
1~9. 
1 
~, , ;Parsonao· bl· '' ' ,-
,)~, ra ue, SG28 990 .. d b oes e ongmg to pastoral ch . 
Question 3 " ' ' • m e tedn ess, $ 54,244. a1ges, 
'H•. 1:-i. \\ hat amount of · . 
l c '~' and what c1mount }1·' b mst~rance is carried on Church pro-
earn d Q aS een paid t · e , •?l,311 ono · p. · . . ou m premiums? Insu1·ance 
Qu 
··t· , , 1em1ums paw $7 84 ') e., 1011 3 9 H , ,. , 0. 
· · o\v many ·h . h '.'r destroyed durino· th ~ u.1c es an_d parsonages have been damaged 
,rhat h , b '"' e ~ ea1, what 1s th , a:s een collected th ? , e amount of damao·es and 
ua111a()'ed 4 ereon. Churche-:_ da d b • ' " .' ; amount of clan 
0
• ~ mage , 1; parsonages 
. Question 40 u,h . iabe, $6,348; collected $2 280 
"th . . n at P the n ·b ' ' . . ~ e1r ralue H V un1 er of superannuate ho 
. omes, 1; value, $1,500. mes, and what 
ij,' 
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VIII. Miscellaneous 
Question 41. Who is elected Conferen~e Lay Leader? T. H. Tatum . 
Question 42. Where shall tlle next sess10n ,of the Conference be held? 
Darlington. 
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APPOINTMENTS. 
(Numerals indicate years on charge; Roman numbers, class undergraduates are in) 
Charleston District-F. H. Shuler, Presiciing Elder, 4. 
Allendale--Woocirow Ward, 1. 
Appleton-W. R. Jones, 4. 
Beaufort-W. C. Kirkland, 1. 
Bethel Ct.-G. T, Rhoad, 3. 
Black Swamp-E. H. Beckham, 2. 
Bluffton--L. D. Hamer, 2, I. 
Boone Hill-J. P. Winningham, supply, 1. 
Charleston: 
Bethel-G. F. Kirby, 1. 
Cumberland, J. E. Clark, 1. 
North Charleston-E. G. Coe, supply, 4. 
Spring Street-J. H. Danner, 5. 
Trinity--W. R. Phillips, 1. 
Cottageville-R. P. Turner, 2, III. 
Dorchester-W. S. Heath, 1. 
Ehrhardt-Hamlin Etheredge, 4. 
Estill-S. E. Ledbetter, 3. 
Hampton-G. A. Teasley, 1. 
Hendersonville-D. T. Smoak, 1, IV. 
Lodge-H. L. F. Shuler, 2, II. 
McClellam·il!e and Mt. Pleasant-Eben Taylor, 1, I. 
Meggetts--P. B. McLeod, 1, I. 
Ridgelanc:--R. P. Hucks, 3. 
Ridgeville-C. T. Easterling, Jr., 1. 
Summerville--L. D. B. Williams, 3. 
Walterboro-B. L. Knight, 2. 
Yemassee--:\I. M. Byrd, supply, 3. 
Parris Island and Marine Pastor-C. B. Burns, 7 . 
Student Yale University-B. M. Bowen, McClellanville and Mt. 
Pleasant Q. C., II. (Is in ~lass of second year, but studies with 
class of third year.) 
SuperannucJtps--S. A. Weber, J. W. Wolling, P. A. Murray. 
Florence District-1. L. Bedenbaugh, Presiding Elder, 4. 
Bennettsville-W. I. Herbert, 4. 
Bennettsvillr~ Ct.-G. K. Way, 2. 
Be~hlehem--J. B. Prosser, 2. 
Bnghtsville-A .. V. Harbin, 2. 
Cheraw-W. D. Duncan, 4. 
Chesterfield--W. P. Way, 1. 
Darlington, Trinity-Peter Stokes, 3. 
East Chesterfield-H. D. Shuler, 3. 
Florence, Central-W. V. Dibble, 1. 
Hartsville-D. A. Phillips 2. 
Ha t ·11 ' r svi e Ct.-J. 0. Bunch, supply, 1. 
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Lamar-C. M. Peeler, 3. 
Liberty-F. E. Hodges, 1. 
Marlboro-J. B. Weldon, 2. 
McColl-W. H. Hodges, 1. 
McColl Mission-L. W. Shealy, 1, III. 
McBee-J. M. Rogers, 2. 
Pageland-W. G. Elwell, 1. 
Patrick-J. E. Cook, 2. 
Tatum and Hebron-J. A. Campbell, 2. 
Timmonsville and Pisgah-S. W. Henry, 2. 
Timmonsville Ct.-J. L. Mullinix, 1. 
Superannuates-T. B. Owen, IV., J. H. :\loore, J. N. Wright, 0. :;-, 
Rountree, W. L. Wait, A. S. Lesley, W. W. Williams, G. R. Whit-
aker. 
Kingstree District-JI. \V. Hook, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Andrews- J. R. Johnson, 2, IV. 
Black River-B. S. Hughes, 4, IV. 
Cades-J. C. Inabinet, 2, IV. 
Cordesville-W. A. Youngblood, supply, 4. 
Georgetown: 
Duncan l\Iemorial-W. J. Snyder, 1. 
West End-J. W. Elkim, 4. 
Greeleyville and Lanes-E. Z. James, 1. 
Hemingway-:½:. G. Arant, 1, III. 
Jamestown-A. C. Corbett, supply, 3. 
J ohnsonville-J. K. Inabinet, 1. 
Kingstree-F. L. Glennan, 2. 
Lake City-C. F. Wimberly, 1. 
New Zion-C. W. Burgess, 2. 
Pamplic-o-G. L. Ingram, 1. 
Pinopolis-J. W. Jones, 1, IV. 
Rome-T. E. Derrick, 2. 
Sampit-S. D. Tomlinson, 1, II. 
Scrar.ton-J. F. Way, 1. 
Trio-H. W. Shealy, 1. 
Turbeville-A. ::VI. Gardner, 1. 
Superannuate-R. W. Spigner. 
Marion District-S. 0. Cantey, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Aynor Ct.-J. G. Ferguson, 2, IV. 
South Aynor Ct.-T. \V. Williams, 2, I. 
Blenheim-Brownsville-B. H. Covington, 1. 
Bucksville-W. L. Staley, 1, II. 
Centenary-E. F. Scoggim, 1. 
Clio-W. A. Beckham, 1. 
Conway-G. P. Watson, 2. 
Conway Ct.-vV. L. Parker, 4. 
Dillon-C. C. Derrick, 1. 
Dillon Mills-J. M. Gasque, supply, 1. 
Floydale-E. P. Hutson, 1. 
Lake View-J. J. Stevenson, 2. 
7 □ 
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Latta-W. E. Wiggins, 2. 
Little River-W. G. Ariail, 1. 
Little Rock-M. F. Dukes, 1. 
Loris-K. S. Carmichael, 1, IV.; H. L. Singleton, supernumerary. 
:Marion-D. :\I. McLeod, 4. 
}Iarion Ct.-W. H. Perry, 1. 
}Iullins-J. P. Inabnit, 2. 
}lullins Ct.-S. D. Bailey, 1. 
Xichoh,-T. W. Law, 2, III. 
\Vaccama\v-W. T. Bedenbaugh, 1. 
45 
Supt. Dept. of Adult and Home Work of Gen. S. S. Board-W. C. 
Owen, 6. 
Superannm1tcs-S. J. Bethea, T. J. White. 
Orangeburg District-J. H. Graves, Pl'esiding Elder, 3. 
Bamberg-.J. W. Daniel, 3. 
B
B:imberg aul 0l'angeburg }Iis5ion-Ernest Dugan, 3, II. 
arnwell-R. W. Humphies, 1. 
Branchville-P. K. Crosby, 2. 
Bowman-G. W. Dukes, 3. 
Cameron-J. A. Graham, 1. 
Denmark-B. G. Jiurphy, 1. 
Edisto-T. G. Phillips, 1. 
Eutawville--E. O. Shealy, 1, I. 
Elloree and J 0rusalem-L. E. Peeler, 1. 
Grorer-H. W. Whitaker 2 
Harleyville-W. E. Sand;rs,' 4, IV. 
~oily Hill-J. P. Attaway, 4. 
);orth and Limestone-1. T Phill' 2 " . 1ps, . 
. ,orway-G. C. Gardner 1 
0lar-C. P. Chewning, ;, · 
0range-J. W. Ariail 3 
0rangebmg, St. Paul-' G·. T. Harmon 1 · W S St k 
Providence-D ,T B b 
1 
' , · · o es, supernumerary 
. ~'. us ee, . 
Rowesville-P. T. Wood 2 s ' . 
mosks- W. :'.\I. :Mitchum 1 s .. ' . ' . 
pungfielr -E. K. Garrison 2 s . ' . 
prmg Hill-D. 0. Spires, 1. 
St. George--W. D. Gleaton, 4. IT □IT 
st· :VlaUbe\Y~--R H. Jones, 3. 
St. ::\Iatthew..: Ct.-J. F. Campbell, 2, III. 
~onference Supt. of S. S. Work-A. D. Betts 1. 
ec. of Rur,1! Work d S S E . ' Confe , an . . xtens1on, Welborne Summers 1 II 
C f rence Sec·. of :\Iissions-:-A. J. Cauthen 7 ' ' • 
on erence Fdu r S ' . 
St 
. . ., c:a ion ~ ec.-Treas.--G. E. Edwards 5 
uc.ent Y•l1P v · . , · St d '.. mvers1ty-J. E. Ford, St. Paul Q. C. 
u ent Emory U . ·t 
Superannuate~-!\..mvers1 y-J. M. Shingler, Jr., Holly Hill Q. C., I. 
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D. . t E L McCoy Presiding Elder, 4. Sumter 1str1c - • • ' 
Bethune-W. V. Jerman, supply, 2. 
Beulah-H. F. Collins, 2, II. 
Bishopville-M. L. Banks, 3. 
Camden-J. T. Peeler, 1. 
Pl T E Morris 1 · w. s. Myers, supernumerary. College ace- • · ... ' ' 
Columbia Ct.-W. 0. Henderson, 2. 
Elliott-P. B. Ingraham, 3. 
Heath Springs-B. J. Guess, 1. 
Jordan-G. H. Varn, 1, I. 
Ke~shaw-G. W. Davis, 1. 
Lynchburg-A. Sassard, 2, IV• 
Manning-J. T. Fowler, 4. 
Oswego-C. S. Felder, 4. 
Pinewooc.-T. W. Godbold, 1. 
Rembert-J. R. Sojourner, 1. 
St. John and Rembert-S. D. Newell, 1, II .. 
Summerton-R. R. Tucker, 2. 
Sumter, Trinity-T. G. Herbert, 1. 
Broad Street-S. D. Colyer, 3, III. 
West Kershaw-J. A. White, 3. 
1 Cha el and Hebron-P. K. Rhoad, 4. 
Wes ey P Ch.· 1-· Advocate-J. H. Noland, 5. Business Manager Southern i 1sc1an 
Professor Columbia College, Mason Crm:1-, 5. 
Professor Brevard Institute-S. C. MorrIS, 1. J. S. Beasley, J. C. 
h ·11 · G H Wad dell Superannuates--A. R. P 1 ips, · · ' 
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STANDING RULES OF THE CONFERENCE 
A-District Conference Representativei:;-
The lay representation of the District Conference shall consist of three 
delegates fro111 each charge, and the District Trustees shall be ex-officio 
members. 
B-Presiding Elders-A Standing Committee on Nominations-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be hereby constituted a standing 
committee to nominate the usual and regular committees of the Confer-
ence. 
Resolved. That they be requested to meet on the day preceding each 
annual session of the Conference, in order to prepare nominations of such 
committees, and that they make their report at the beginning of the work 
of the first day. 
C-Providing for Sacrament at Opening- of Conference-
Resolved, That the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be celebrated 
at the opening of our annual sessions. 
Resolved, That pastors in charge where our Conference shall meet be 
requested to make provision for the Communion service hereby ordered. 
D-Relative to Assessments-
ResolYed, Tlia t. the Commission on Finance be directed to make the 
distribution of the assessments to the several districts upon the basis of 
all salaries assessed the preceding year for preachers in charge, and 
that the Boards of District Stewards be requested to make the distribu-
tion to charges upon the same basis. 
Resolyed, That all moneys collected on the various Conference assess-
ments be paid to the Conference Treasurer, and that the said Treasurer 
pay to each fnlld the amount due the said fund. 
ResolYed, Tlw t the Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of our 
Conference full(ls until Conference meets each year, but that on call he 
may pay out sticli funds as he may have in hand for any board. 
Resolved, That since most of the boards do not call for their funds 
until Conference. the Conference Treasurer may advance to the Board 
of :\Iissions sufficient amount to meet payments due on appropriations to 
Conference Missions at the end of each quarter, the final pro rata required 
by our law to be made at the end of the Conference year ,provided the 
same Privilege be granted the other boards for their special needs. 
Resolved, Tliai the time-honored custom of raising at least one-half of 
our Connectional and Conference collections in the spring of each year 
shall be continued. 
Resolved, That a statement of collections be enclosed with the remit-
tance to the Treasurer at Conference, and that the Secretary of the Con-
ference be instructed to prepare and send out suitable blanks for such 
along ·th b ' wi lanks for statistical report.s. 
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Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer be required to give bond for 
ten thousand dollars as security for the faithful performance of his duties. 
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance shall appoint at each 
annual Conference a committee of three of its members to audit the 
books of the Treasurer. 
E-Payment of One Hundred Dollars Upon Superannuation-
Resolved, That when a member of the Conference is superannuated he 
shall then receive the sum of one hundred dollars from the Conference 
collection, provided his necessities require, and the funds justify it. 
F-Checks to be Sent Directly to Claimants-
Resolved, That the Board of Finance be instructed to mail the checks 
for ·claimants directly to the said claimants. 
G-Laymen to Take Charge of Finances-
Resolved, That our laymen be urged to take entire charge of all Church 
finances. 
H-Appropriation by Board of Missioni::-
Resolved, That the Board of Missions render to this Conference a full 
and itemized report of all appropriations of the domestic missionary 
funds, and the settlement of the same, and that these reports be published 
in full in the Minutes. 
I-Reports from Mission Charges-
Resolved That blanks with questions covering the information needed 
by the Bo~rd of Missions be prepared and sent out by the Board, aud 
that each preacher serving a charge receiving aid from this Board be 
required to fill out said blank and pres1mt same to this Board. 
Resolved, That no charge can or will he considered for continued appro· 
priation unless the data called for above be rendered to this Board' ~
nd 
that the Board withhold final settlement until satisfactory explanation 
be made of any failure to render the report required. 
Resolved That the preachers in charg-e of the missions, and their Pre· 
siding Eld~rs, be requested to supplement the written report with 5uch 
oral statement before the Board as they may deem necessary. 
J-Privilege of the Floor Extended Members of Boards- . 
B d of this canter· Resolved, That the lay members of the various oar s . con· 
. . . . k' n all questions 
ence shall have ex-off1c10 the pnv1lege of spea mg O f the 
. . d to debate be ore cerning the business of their respective boar s, open 
Conference. 
K-Reports From Trustees- . t·on 
t. nal inst1tu J 
Resolved That the Board of Trustees of each educa 10 uaJlY, 
' 1 · t' tution ann · under our patronage be required to report upon tie ms 1 ' 
to the Board of Education of this Conference. 
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L-Failure of Undergraduates on Examinations-
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference that the official char-
acter of an undergraduate who has failed to pass the required examina-
tion shall not be passed by the South Carolina Conference until the Com-
mittee of Examination shall have investigated the reasons for failure and 
recommended his continuance in the class. 
)I-Sermon to Undergraduates-
Resolved, That on the opening afternoon of our Conference sessions, a 
sermon before the undergraduates of the body be preached, and that the 
Board of Education shall regularly nominate the preacher to deliver the 
same. 
X-Memoirs-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be requested to appoint persons to 
write memoirs of preachers dying during the year in the interim of Con-
ference. 
0-Printed Minutes Official-
Resolved, That the printed Minutes, bound every four years, with auto-
graphed signatures of the Bishops presiding and of the Secretary of the 
Sessions, be the official record of the South Carolina Conference, to be 
presented to the General Conference for examination. 
Resolved, That the Secretary transcribe the journal and such other 
facts as may be necessary to comply with the regulations of the General 
Conference in a suitable book of record. 
P-Unified College Agency-
Resolved, That the plan of unified college agency for the financial inter-
ests of our colleges ,adopted by the Conference of 1912, and recorded in 
the :\linutes for that year, page 31, be affirmed, with the exception that 
the Commission of Education be composed of the Presidents of Wofford 
Columbia an(\ Lander Colleges, respectively ,and one member each fro~ 
the two Conference ;E!oanls of Education, the representatives of these 
hoards to he chosen by their respective boards. 
Q-)Iinisterial Loan Fund-
Resolved, That an annual assessment of $1,500 be made io establish 
!nd maintain a ":\Iinisterial Loan Fund," and that of the amount realized 
-0 Per cent l · · Je g1Yen the General Board of Education for connectional 
purposes and ti· e . • • 
t' ' ·1 1 emammg 80 per cent. to be used only on recommenda-
i~n. of our Conference Ministerial Aid Committee to aid students for the 
nun1stry and . . 
. . ' ~ Oltng men and young women in preparation for missionary 
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R-Epworth Orphanage Sunday-
Resolved, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, set 
apart one Sunday in each month as "Epworth Orphanage Sunday," the 
collections on that day to go to the Epworth Orphanage, and that our 
pastors be requested to appoint a committee in each charge to look after 
the interests of the Orphanage. 
s-·Epworth League Anniversary-
Resolved, That the Epworth League Anniversary be held during our 
Conference sessions along with the other important interests of our 
Church. 
T-Report from Southern Christian Advocate-
Resolved, That the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate be required to report upon that publication annually to the Board 
of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
TI-Anniversaries of Boards-
Resolved, That the Chairmen of the Conference Boards shall constitute 
a standing committee on Anniversaries of Boards, and that the several 
nights of the Conference shall be allotted in order to the respectiYe 
Boards. 
V-Emergency Fund-
Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer be requested to retain out 
of the proceeds from the assessment for Minutes each year a sum suffi· 
cient to maintain an Emergency fund of at least $200.00 to pay for trials 
and other emergency expense, said funds to be paid out on the order of 
the Conference or by a majority of the presiding elders in the interim of 
Conference. 
_I I I 
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APPROPRIATIONS BY THE MISSION BOARD, REPORT NO. 6 
51 
Appropriations for 1925 
Charleston District 
Bluff ton ______________________ _ 
Boone Hill ____ -----------------
-------------------------
Dorchester -------------- -------Henc:ersonville _ --------------------
Lodge ________ = = = =- ------------------------------
:\IcClellam·ille and Mt~ -Ple~~;~t- --------------- -----
;-;orth Charleston ------------------
Parris I:3land -------------------------------
Ridgeland __ ~ = ------- ---- --- ------ -------------
- - - - -- - -- - ------
Yemassee 
------- ------------------ -------- ------- ---------------
i. 
Fforence District 
Hartsville Ct. _ · 
Liberty _______ = =----------------------------,.:. .... -_,..._ 
:\IcColl Mission - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ------ -·-'-,.:.-- --
Patrick _ _ - - - - ---- --- --------------------




Cordesvil!e - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - ---
Jamestown c-t- --------------------------------___ _ 
Pinopolis . - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - ---- -- ---- - -- ----
salnpl·t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------
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R-Epworth Orphanage Sunday-
Resolved, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, set 
apart one Sunday in each month as "Epworth Orphanage Sunday," the 
collections on that day to go to the Epworth Orphanage, and that our 
pastors be requested to appoint a committee in each charge to look after 
the interests of the Orphanag<t 
s-·Epworth League Anniversary-
Resolved, That the Epworth League Anniversary be held during our 
Conference sessions along with the other important interests of our 
Church. 
T-Report from Southern Christian Advocate-
Resolved, That the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian AdYO· 
cate be required to report upon that publication annually to the Board 
of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
U-Anniversaries of Boards-
Resolved, That the Chairmen of the Conference Boards shall constitute 
a standing committee on Anniversaries of Boards, and that the several 
nights of the Conference shall be allotted in order to the respective 
Boards. 
V-Emergency Fund-
Resalved, That the Conference Treasurer be requested to retain out 
of the proceeds from the assessment for Minutes each year a sum suffi· 
cient to maintain an Emergency fund of at least $200.00 to pay for trials 
and other emergency expense, said funds to be paid out on the order of 
the Conference or by a majority of the presiding elders in the interim of 
Conference. 
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APPROPRIATIONS BY THE MISSION BOARD, REPORT NO. 6 
51 
Appropriations for 1925 
Charleston District 
Bluffton ___________________________ _ 
Boone Hill________________ -----------
Dorchester - - - - - -- - - - - ---- -- -- - - --
Hen c: er son vii I e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - -
----------- -------Lodge___ ________ -----,.--....,;.;,:,,...----
}kClellam·:lle and Mt. Pleas;~1-=----------,,..,,,,.,:='"','=',-=-----
:\orth Charleston _ --------~~~·.a:.::;:(.~----
Parri:; L:land - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - .,. -.C=i"''"'·:;-'-=·;:;.:.!.:.. - - -
Rl.d!!eland ___ -_-_- - - - - -- - - -- --- -- ---- ~,--:...~.-(_) -~~·~.~];.;..~•- - - ---------------- ---------- --------Yemas~ee -----·--- -------- ---------- --------------
Florence District 
Hartsville Ct. · 
Liberty ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..._ 
1IcColl Mission-:--------- - - - - - - - -- --- -- ---------
Pa trick _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Timmonsvill~ - Ct~ -------- ----------------------- --
------- -------- ---------- --------
Kingstree District 
Black River 
Cordesville - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jamestown C-t- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - --- - -
Pinopolis - - . - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -
Sam pit ____ - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ _ 
West End--===------------------------- -------
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Orangeburg District 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills -----------========= ------Eutawville - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - _ ... - . 'z.....1 ~ - - -------Smoaks ----------------- ______ ..,: ____ _ 
------Spring Hill-------------------- ___________ _ 
St. Matthews Ct. - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---,- -- -- -
Sumter District 
------------
Broad Street - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -= = = =- __________ _ 
College Place ---------- ------ -----------..,.----
------Elliott - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .... ,.,.-~..,. - ____ - -
-------------Jordan ------------· ______ _ 
-------------Rembert ----- - -- ----- -- ----- ----- -- ---------West Kershaw - - - - - - - ------- - - -- - -
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
ASSESSMENTS FOR 1925 
District 
Charleston - - - -
Florence -- -- --
Kingstree -- -- -- -- --
Marion -- -- -- -- --
Orangeburg -- -- -- -·- ·---


































94 4"1'1 ... ' ,_. 
28,039 
22,m ---$149,02~ 
. . t. (60r') 1,er cent of the 
Asses.:.ments are made on the basis of six Y • (1;94) We suggei'. 
~ t ' alary for the past year ~ . 11 . a:,. 
assessment for pas or s s . 1 charo·es in do .ars, ··, 
b d' t ·ibuted to the seveia 
O 
• J ar 1' that assessments e is I . . . . i,, t een the Cur ned1ona .-
.. t The rat10 of d1v1s1on ue w regarc.mg cen s. 
Conference Budgets is .385 to .615. 
REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTE~. J H. ~old, 
• · d to audit the books of Re\. · . f 1)·; W the Conumttee appomte h ~ have care u .. 
e, . b leave to report t at we tical!r 
Conference Treasm er, . eg ts accurately and systema . 
checked the same and fmd the accoun 
kept. s. J. JEFFORDS, 
W. H. HODGES. 
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BIBLE SOCIETY 
Your Board has received no communication from, and no representa-
tive of the American Bible Society has appeared before it •or the 
Conference, so that no recent facts can be stated. 
It is hard to overestimate the vital importance of this Society to our 
:\Iissionary interests. 
We urge our pastors to present this cause to their people, referring 
them to Paragraph 161 of the Discipline, which says, under the head 
of Preachers in Charge "to preach to each congregation once a year on 
the subject of the Bible and its circulation and call attention to the 
\York of the Ame·rican Bible Society. 
The collection this year amounts to $917. 
E. P. HUTSON, Chairman. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
Your Board has carefully consic~ered all matters before 
prove the following donations: 
Payment on note to General Board _________________ _ 
Add to Confe1·c•m·e Loan Fund _____________________ _ 
Clemson College Church ___________________________ _ 
College Plae0 church ______________________________ _ 
St. Joseph church --------------------------·-------
Trio church ____________________ ... ·· ·--,~ .. '.:.•·,'···_ ··. • ----
St. Paul's chun:h ___________________________ . ___ _ 
J, .. rdanville church ___________________ ------ __ -- - -- -
LL·banon church _______________________ -- --- -- - - - -- -
Jeffrr~on chul'<.:h __________________ - ___ -- --- - - - -- ---
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mission parsonage _________ _ 
Jimestown parsonage -·------------------------------
la(ll~ pars:mage __________________________________ _ 
c·urdesville parsonage _________________ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -

















The assessment on this Conference for General Board work is $5,109. 
, Thi~ Conference Board asks that an assessment of $5490 be made 
rur next Conferem:e vear. 
The small inrnme ~of this Board for distribution and the great need 
rn many places in our Conference justify this Board in earnestly re-
qlleSting the presiding elders and pastors to discourage all applications 
:, raid except in l'eal!y emergency conditions. 
The treasurer's statement follows and is part of this report. 
WALTER I. HERBERT, President. 
C. B. BURNS, Secretary. 
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McBee church - - - --- - - -- - - - ---------------$200.00 
----------- 200.00 
Hemingway church ---------------- 300.00 
Twitty Chapel church -------- ------ ·-- ---
150
_00 
Zoar church ----------------------- .• .. ------- l00.00 
Lodge church ------------------.,.;.,.,..-_.,,,._~,-------- 250.00 
Ruby church _______________________ .,. ________ 350.00- $1550.00 
Millwood. church -------------------~~~~~~~~~$200.00 
Johnsonville parsonage --------------- l50.00 
Honey Hill parsonage ------------------------ 50.00 
Lodge parsonag: --.--------------------------- 250.00 
St. Matthew's circuit parsonage ---------------- 400.00 
Cordesville parsonage - - - - -- - - - --- - --- - -- - 100.00- $1150.00 
Spring Hill parsonage -----------------------
Other Purposes: 





Rev. C. B. Burns, expenses two meetmgs ex. com. 
One-half architect fee Clemson College - - - - - - - -
Payment on (Clio church) note B. C. Ext. ----
Payment interest (Clio ch.) note B. C. Ext. ____ 3:~:~~-$1202.4-l 
Amount to loan account ---------- ------ 651.80 
Balance on hand Dec. 1, 1924 ----------------------- __ 
$4554,2-l 
d d • 1 le when condi-Of balance on hand $400 donations approve an pa~ a) 
tions required are complied with. 
B. G. GREGG, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
. . eedful for the Church :,1 
There never was a time when it was so n ·.,r, 11 has beet 
Th bl' ht of mat en, ,\:;l 
utilize the press as at the present. e ig f commc•rcialism hang1 
felt in the realm of Literature and the cur~e o -~ .·, ,]ded to the 
A th 
d pubhc;hers ha'> e · l 
over the printing press. u ors an_ ~ , · , •nscrupulou-
te
mptation to commercialize the readmg of our peop,e .. ' L te1111Jtatio!:. 
b · lding to l tie writers have made immense fortunes y y1e. . ',, . been coJl\· 
• · d d sexual mstincts La\ e - , 
Racial prejudices, rehg10us cree s, an . . avP 1-,ren penerteo 
mercialized and the most sacred relations of hfef h h . ;,Jr consists o: 
accordingly. Much of the so-called literature o t e ..... ·be developej 
b t rt can neHl . 
sickly sentimental products. Ro ust men a I y t t of the prese::. 
by fe~ding the mind upon such food. Much of the ou p~t 1 and corrup: 
d · f life and perver et day press presents distorte views o 
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ideals which tend to the debasing of our people and the wrecking of our 
society. The situation demands increased effort on the part of the 
Church to produce and circulate wholesome and elevating literature. 
Your Board would earnestly urge our people to purchase and read 
:he fine and c·levating literature of our own Church. We especially 
c:all attention tu the superior merit of our Sunday School literature. We 
recommend most heartily the "Methodist Review," "The Christian Ad-
vol'.ate," "The Epworth Era," "The Missionary Voice," and the excel-
lent periodicals for the young people issued by our Publishing House. 
We regret to learn from the manager of "The Southern Christian Ad-
vocate'' tha~ there has been a serious loss in the subscription list, and a 
c:orresponclin~· decrease in the income to that periodcal. The situation 
is really ~erious. There must be a special and concerted effort for 
increased eirculation. 
We recommend that the request of the Board of Managers for an as-
sessment of ri,150 for the Advocate be granted. 
Your Board respectfully asks the presiding Bishop to appoint Rev. J. 
Hubert Xoland business manager of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
R. LEO CARTER, 
D. M. VARN, 
C. S. FELDER, 
S. E. LEDBETTER, 
H. R. SIMS. 
REPORT OF THE CLEMSON AND WINTHROP COLLEGE 
COMMISSION 
By authority of the adoption of "Report of the Clemson and Win-
throp College Commission" by the Upper South Carolina Annual Con-
ferenee and th,· South Carolina Annual Conference in the Conferences 
of 1923, the ::'.fo-sion and Church Extension Boards of the two Con-
ferenees did p1 oYide for the building of a church at Clemson College, 
~0 as to meet thr, gift from the War Fund Commission and the General 
Board of Chmch Extension, making a conditional donation of $25,000, 
prorided the :\ldhodists of South Carolina should build a church at 
Clemson College at a cost of $50,000. Notice had been given the chair-
nnn of the Commission when the $15 000 was announced from the 
w . . ' ~r Fund Conrnllss1on that the cost should be not less than $50,000. 
This notice was in the following words: "Clemson College: a $15,000 
appr · t· opna 1011 on a building to cost not less than $50,000 was recom-
mended, the enrin, proposition to be approved by the Secretaries of the 
Board of Honw :\fissions and of Church Extension." 
Plans that were regarded as ideal for Clemson College called for an 
~u~lay_ of $70,000. This plan was reduced as far as possible without 
e eat~ng the object of the new building, at a total cost of $55,200, 
exclusive of furnishings. Your Commission endeavored not to exceed 
~)~~al hcost o~ $50,000. Of the $55,200 above, $2,700 gave us a solid 
ic c urch mstead of a brick veneer. This was advised by our archi-
I 
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tect, by Dr. Baylor, the architect for the General Board of Church 
Extension, and was desired by the Building Committee at Clemson Col-
lege. Dr. Ellis, the General Sec1·etary of the Board of Churl'.h Ex-
tension, advised the moving of the parsonage so as to get the new 
church on a much better site. This entailed the necessity of excaYa-
tions, as well as the cost of moving th~ parsonage. Huwcnr, the o:J 
church building still stands intact. Dr. Baylor also recommended tha: 
the sub-basement be retained. To attempt any further economy wou1a 
have seriously impaired the work the Commission was trying to do fo!' 
the Conferences. 
At a meeting of the Commission in the City of Columbia on Octobr:r 
21st to which representatives of the four participating Boards wm 
invi;ed it was decided to submit the financing of the amount G\'H 
$50,000 plus the cost of furnishings, to a Co_mmittee fron: these fuu_r 
Boards to meet in Laurens during the sess10n of the Lpper South 
Carolina Conference, to work out a plan to finance these items. Th~ 
Conferences are asked to confirm the action of said Committee, and 
thus ratify the conclusions and plans adopted by said Committee act-
ing in conjunction with the Commission. . . 
Your Commission was further induced to go a little beyond the hn:: 
because prices of materials had advanced so much fru_m the ti:ne fre 
bid was made until the contract was let that our architect advised Ui 
that even the same plans then would cost considerabl~· more. They 
urged us to close without further delay. We have triel_l :o get th:e 
best plan possible under the limitations upon us. The bullclmg r.ow ·: 
practically complete. When furnished the total cost \\·ill be abou, 
$60,000. It will be adequate for many years. 
JOHN C. ROPER, Chairman. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
We, your Commission on Budget beg leave to submit the following re-
port for your consideration: 
1. The Connectional Budget allotted to our Conf ere nee for the com· 
ing year (1925) is as follows: 
Cause 
Foreign Missions ___ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Home Missions ----------------------
Church Extension __ -- _ - - - - - - ---- - - - -
General Education -- ---- ----------------
Theological Schools -------- ------------
N eg~ro Work __ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Superannuate Endowment Fund ----------
Epworth League ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sunday School-------------------------
Bishop's Fund __ -----------------------
American Bible Society - - - - - - - - - --- ------
General Conference Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Hospitals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.lsbury Memorial _____________________ _ 









2. We have carefully considered our Conference interests and have 
decided to recommend an assessment of $90,000, same to be distributed 
as fallows: 
Cause Per cent Amount 
}Iissions _____________________________ _ .173 $15,570 
Education ____________________________ _ .262 23,580 
Conference Claims _____________________ _ .223 20,070 
Church Extension _____________________ _ .061 5,490 
Sunday Schools _______________________ _ 
Epworth Leagues ______________________ _ 
.111 9,990 
.016 1,440 
Group Insurarn:e _______________________ _ .055 4,950 
}Iinutes and emergency fund ____________ _ .022 1,980 
Lay Activitie~. _______________________ --- .011 990 
Southern Christian Advocate _____________ _ .035 3,150 
Student Loan Fund ___________________ _ .016 1,440 
Conference Treasurer __________________ _ .015 1,350 
1.000 $90,000 
3. The assessment for pastor's salaries for the year just closed 
amcunt to a total of $248,381. An assessment equal to sixty (60%) per 
cent of that amount will cover the combined assessment for Con-
ference and Connectional causes for the coming year with a slight 
margin. We have therefore made the distribution to the several districts 
upon that basi3. 
4- The Conference treasurer will divide all funds collected on the 
assessments as follows: 
Connectional Budget _____________________ .385 
Conference Budget __ _____________________ .615 
1.000 
5· We nominate the Rev. J. H. Noland as the Conference Treasurer 
for the coming year. 
_6· /.gain we urge that at least one-half of these assessments. be 
raise in the spring months in accord with our time-honored custom. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. HERBERT JONES, Chairman. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
,~:· ;~ ·1 ,,J 
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CONFERENCE AND CONNECTIONAL BUDGET 
Received on Assessment 
Name of District 
Charleston - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Florence -----------------------











Marion - - - -- --------------- - -- -
Orangeburg --------------------
Sumter 
Total ------------------- -- - - - $130,469.00 
Disbursed 
Connectional Claims: 
Foreign Missions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Home Missions--------------------- -----------
Negro Work - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- -
Church Extension - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Education ---------------------------------
Theological Schools - - - - - -- - - -- - ---------- -- - - - -
Superannuate Endowment --------------------- ---
Epworth Leagues - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- ------- -- -- - -
Sunday Schools ---------------------------------
Bishops' Fund _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------- - - -
American Bible Society - - - - - -- - - -- ---- ------- -- - - - -
General Conference Expense - - - - - - --- ------- - - - - - - -
Temperance & Social Service-----------------------
Asbury Memorial - - - --- -- - -- ------------------ - - - -
Lay Activities - _ - - -- - - - ----- -----------------
Hospitals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -------- - ---- ---- - -
Total ___________ _ - - - - - - -~- -- -- ----------
Conference Claims: 
Mis~ons -----~------------~----~~ft~~~~------
. ~ -----Ecucation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ --;...¼:--·""'"7~,,.x-:,:.--~--






Christian Literature - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------------ -
Minutes & Emergency Fund -----------------
Conference Treasurer-------------------------
Total----------------------------------




































Respectfully submitted, .. ·er 
J. HUBERT NOLAND, Trea:,ur . 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOURNALS 
59 
The Committee on Distric.:t Conference Journals submit the following 
report: 
The records \Vere all in the hands of the committees, and we find them 
neatly and properly kept. 
Respectfully submitted, 
L. D. B. WILLIAMS, Chairman. 
L. T. PHILLIPS Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Your Board begs leave to make the foHowing nominations of 
trustees of uur institutions: 
Wofford College-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirkland, B. 
H. }loss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College-A. J. Cauthen, E. L. McCoy, C. C. Derrick, L. S. 
Welling, J ... W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum. 
Lander College-M. W. Hook, T. G. Herbert, G. T. Harmon, J. S. 
Bowman, L. }I. Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Manning, D. A. Phillips, R. L. 
Carter. 
Cokesbury Conference School-G. P. Watson, J. H. Noland, B. G. 
:\Iurphy. 
Your Board wishes to confirm the following nominations by the 
Board of 1Iis:::ions: 
Textile Industrial Institute-A. J. Cauthen, Geo. M. Wright, Thos. 
G. }IcLeod, E. L. McCoy, Wm. Stackhouse. 
Horry Industrial lnstitute-R. B. Scarborough, J. D. Montgomery, 
\\'. P. Lewi:<, F. F. Covington, H. W. Ambrose, Kelly Jones, W. S. Fox-
\\·orth, Pastor (." on way Station, Presic:ing Elder Marion District. 
Epworth Orphanage-J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. H. Hodges, 
Charlton DuR,, nt, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. C. E. Exum, 
C. F. Rizer. 
We nominat1: on Advocate Board J. M. Ariail in place of D. D. Peele. 
To preach ~l~l'mon to undergraduates next year: W. H. Hodges, with 
L. E. Peeler ·as alternate. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Whereas, a generous citizen of Greenwood has subscribed $25,000, 
~
nd 
the town of Greenwood has subscribed an equal amount, and $10,000 
~s been sub:-:nihed from other sources, for the erection of a new dor-
mitory at LandL·r College, leaving a balance of $15,000 to be raised for th
e completion of the building and 
Wh ' ' . ereas, th(, representatives of Lander College refrained from enter-
irg 
th
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paign to free Columbia College from debt, feeling that this campaign 
should have the right of way, and 
Whereas, the building is nearing completion and the trustees lack 
the amount sufficient to complete the structure, be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Education respectfully requests the 
pastors of the Conference to assist :president Turnipseed in raising this 
amount as early as possible by opening their pulpits to him. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Delay in Classification Requested 
In view of the fact that the financial standard set by the Educa-
tional Commission took into consideration the increase in the financial 
resources of our educational institutions from collections which were 
expected to have been made in the Christian Education }Iovement; 
And, in view of the further fact that these collection:-, because of ab-
normal conditions in South Carolina for the past three years, have been 
far below what was normally to be expected; 
We request the Board of Education, therefore, to defer the classif-
cation of Columbia College and LanC:er College for at least one yea:· 
so that greater opportunity may be had for the collection of the amour:: 
required to meet the new financial standard. . 
The Board of Education of the South Carolina Conference 15 con-
vinced that in all other respects these institutions are meeting the re-
quirement of a standard college. To enforce these ne\v financial stan-
dards now, when with a little more time these colleges may be able _
10 
meet them, would cause embarrassment from which it would requm 
several years to recover. 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION NO. 4 
. . f F' nee to make 
Your Board respectfully requests the Con11111ss10n o ma 
an assessment of $25,650 to be apportioned as follows: 
Wofford College ______ ------------------------
- Columbia College ---- - --- ----------------
Lander College _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Horry Industrial Institute ----------------------------
Preachers' Institute ______ ----------------------









Total ---------------------------- - -
- _______ $25,650.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
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REPORT NO. S OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Two-Thirds Rule 
Your Board presents the following for your adoption: 
61 
It has been the policy of the South Carolina Conference to neither 
use nor abuse the two thirds rule for the reception of applicants on trial. 
However, we consider it a safety-valve, so to speak, and we think it not 
wise to do away with it. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 6 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Your Board begs leave to call attention to the following important 
matters: 
1. We wish to give all possible emphasis to the Christian Eciucation 
Movement and to urge the collection of pledges due and past due. 
2. We a:::k that January 1-15, 1925, be set apart as Pay-up 
Period, and that we concentrate all our efforts on this most important 
work at that time. 
3. We urge all our pastors and Christian workers, together with the 
presidents and teachers in schools and colleges, to continue the appeal 
to our ~tudents and young people to consecrate their lives to some 
special form of Christian Life Service. 
We respectfully request the Bishop to make the fallowing appoint-
ments: 
. Educational Secretary-Treasurer and Conference Secretary of Educa-
tion, G. E. Edwards. 
Chair of Religious Education, Columbia College, Mason Crum. 
Stu~ent Emory University, J. M. Shingler, Jr. 
Stuc.ent at Yale University, J. Emerson Ford. 
Student at Yale University, B. M. Bowen. 
Profesrnr in Brevard Institute, S. C. Morris. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 7 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1 
Th~ follo\ving summarized report from our several institutions of 
earnm · h · g is erew1th respectfully presented: 
22 
Wofford College: Total enrollment, 471. Professors and instructors 
. i Total income, $63,682.66. Including the Fitting School property, th~ 
\da u~ of grc,unds, buildings and equipment is $683 691.78. The pro-
uct1v · • ' 
1923 
e enc owment 1s $281,996.71, an increase over last year 1922-
of $3- (:if'9 86 ' C 
11 






proper. ~n?owed loan funds, $15,507.50. Straight loan funds, 
to th ·21. Abolishing Wofforc: Fitting School adds another dormitory 
e College equipment. Improvements in furnishings, to the amount 
-! : l(~ 
. •·• f.\< . 
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of $3,500 have been made <m these buikings. All the students, excepting 
fourteen, are members in good standing of some church. Forty-one are 
preparing for the Chri~tian :\finistry, five are Student Volunteers, two 
are preparing for Y. )I. C. A. Work, and one for Epworth Ll'ague work. 
The Board calls spedal attention to the legacy of $20,000 left by the 
late l\Ir. James D. Hamrrwtt, the income of which, amouni.,;ng to $1,200 
a year, to be used a:-; a Juan fund for worthy students f 11 1· a period of 
ten years; at the en<l ,1f which time the principal is to bl· lL~ed in any 
way the trustees see fit. \Ve recommend that the Confor(,nce put on 
recorci its grateful reuJgniti0n of this legacy. 
Lander College: Total ,_:nrollment, 318, an increase of '.30. Profes-
sors and instructori-:, 2~J. Total income, $86,254.32. Enuo\Ymcnt $24,-
000. Value of groundf, huilclings and equipment, $350,0110. Indebted-
ness $50,000. Improvements have been made to the amount of $25,099. 
An Administration building is needed, incluC:ing an auditurium, and a 
Loan Fund of $150,000. There are ten Student Voluntct'rs preparing 
for foreign service and five for other forms of Christian :,L·tivity. 
Columbia College: T,,t:.d enrollment, 326. Professors and instructors, 
28. Total income, $114,4:,8.82. Value of property, $597,,G!J.95. Loan 
Funds paying $700 per year. Students earnest, seriom:-rnindcd. All save 
five members of the Chur('.h. ::\fany interested in some form of life 
service. Subscriptiuns to Th,,usand Club completed, coH·c":ng $50,000. 
About $30,000 paid and u:.:ed to reduce indebtedness on (L•11e:ge. Urgent 
need of the remainin~ $20,000 being paid in so that gift of $50,000 
may be available. XN:d:-;: Liquidation of debt and builcLng of an En-
C:owment. 
Carlisle School: T,,w.I cnro11ment, 140. Instructors, 8, besides two 
U. S. Army officer:-:. ~,, (:n,~owment. Total income, $2\1,•i-l:2.G0. Value 
of grounds, building~ au] equipment, (estimated) $150,000. Indebted-
ness, $36,812.36. Thls includes new dormitory. ThrcL· young men 
arc preparing for th<~ ministry. 
Horry Industrial Sch';<11: Total enrollment, 68. Teachers, 6. Total 
iricome last year $11,~J4k.:,!J. Value of property, $79,636.75. Indebted-
ness, $18,899.50. ),lini:;terial students, 1. , 
Textile Industrial In~:.itute: Total enrollment, 146. Office•·~ and teacr.-
ers, 8. ~inety-two Etudents are members of some Protc•:-tant church. 
Twenty-eight are Lifo Si:!rvice Volunteers. Of this numoer eleven are 
minii:;te1'ial studente. 
1 
Epworth Orphanag-,~: 252 ehildren. Health condition.~, good. 1 
tE-achers in school. L1.sH of ·walton House covered by i:·:-:urance ar.<l 
donation of $3,000 fr"m )In;. Geo. W. Williams. Some impnn"ements on 
buildings. Support thr"ugh regular monthly offerings recC'ived from 
more churches, but t(Jtal amount not substantially incrc:t-ed. :\lore 
iunc°F needed to secure greater efficiency in many depar: 111ents. Re-
ceived to date from Work Day, $18,000, being $7,000 less than laSt year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
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REPORT OF EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
Your Ep\rnrth League Board is pleased to be able to report a steady 
increase in Epworth Leagues, Leaguers, and amounts of money raised 
by them ~in,·;• the last session of our Conference. There is at this time 
quite an a\Dkening of interest in religious work on the part of our 
young peoplv. Out of 92 taking courses at the Summer Assembly, 72 
credits \Wl L' received on Christian Culture Diplomas. Unless we em-
ploy in the rn-_•ar future a full time field secretary we shall miss a splen-
did oppottunity to "save the young people today that they may save the 
world tomoJT-lW," We solicit the cooperation of the Conference with 
the Epwunh League Board to make this possible, especially since 
the Epworth League secures more visible results for every dollar appro-
priated for it:-; use than any other organization of the Conference. 
The EpworU: League is the only organization that has paid its Cen-
tenary pll'd2_'(• in full. We endorse the plan of the General Epworth 
Le3gue Board for Regional Field Secretaries. All our preachers are 
urged to att0nd the next Summer Assembly at Columbia College, of 
which Re\·. E. L. McCoy will be dean. The Board desires to express its 
gratitude for the splendid anniversary address delivered by Rev. W. B. 
Garrett, of C()lumbia, and the helpful counsel of Rev. B. F. Pim, the new 
General Secretary of Intermediate Work, who met in consultation with 
the Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. R. TUCKER, Chairman. 
WOODROW WARD, Secretary. 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE REPORT 
To the Board of Managers of Epworth Orphanage. 
Dear Brethren: 
I herewi~h :,ubmit my report as Superintendent of Epworth Orphan-
ag-e for the ~-ear ending September the 30th, 1924. 
We have just. closed a good year at the Orphanage. Our Heavenly 
Father ha:-: bven Yery gracious and has blessed our large family with 
good health for the most part. However, during last winter we had 
quite a number of cases of Measles among the children. In fact, there 
were eight~·-one cases in all. Ten of these developed Pneumonia, but 
al_! recovered c;ave one little boy, Willie Hawley. Little Willie had been 
with us about eighteen months and we all had learned to love him. 
We felt his l(,::~. Hry keenly. 
Material Improvements 
Last November the Walton Home was destroyed by fire. This home 
~as been re½uilt and enlarged and is now occupied by twenty-eight boys. 
W~ ~10st of you know, this home was donated by the late George W . 
. ilhams, and Jedicated to the memory of his father. We received from 
in~ura_nce five thousand dollars ($5,000). The building as it now stands 
c~~t eight thomand dollars ($8,000). Mrs. George W. Williams donated 
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A very much needed improvement has been made at the Infirman-
The bathrooms for the two wards were so constructed as to make ·i~ 
necessary to go through the porches in entering them. We have cut 
doors connecting the bathrooms direstly with the wards, and have re-
modeled the bathrooms so as to make them sanitary and l:omfortable. 
The floors of the porches of the various homes have l1(.'('ll renewed 
wherever such repairs were necessary. Other minor repai~·~. have been 
mac:e on various buildings. The woodwork on all buildinµ·.c: has been 
repainted. The walls in many of the rooms had become' unsightly. 
• These have all been brightened by a coat of calsomine. 
We have built a very substantial fence around the clothe:: lines at the 
laundry, including also the space where we store our cual and wood. 
Last winter some of our fuel was stolen, and very often it is necessary 
to leave the clothe~ hanging on the lines at night. Now both are fully 
protected since the gates are kept locked at night. 
Better Support from Our People 
During the past year we have received more general finandal support 
through our Sunc:ay schools and churches than ever before. }lore 
Sunday schools and churches are now sending regular monthly contribu-
tions than at any time in the history of the institution. ~ ot that the 
sum totals of contributions is much greaer (hough the total is a little 
more) more churches are making regular contributions. ...\fter all, if 
the work at the Orphanage is to be carried on in a proper manner it will 
be through regular monthly contributions from a large number of our 
churches. While you will note from our financial report that we closed 
our year O\ving no money, I would have you remember that we need 
more money to carry on some departments of our work in a better 
manner. In other words, we need more money if \Ye are going to gi\'e 
our children what they should have. 
Another evidence of our children's needs, as well as th~,ir general 
welfare, is getting closer to the hearts of our people is the' fact thai: 
last summer we had invitat;ons for practically every one of nur children 
to spend a vacation in homes in various parts of the state. The children 
greatly enjoyed visiting these homes, and judging from the reports 
received the people enjoyed having the children. It is hopvd that thi
3 
practice will be continued for it means so much to our chil(:ren. 
A most unusual consideration was granted one hundred :if our larger 
children last summer when the Atlantic Coast Line Rail\Y:1 r agreed t
0 
transport them free of charge to Myrtle Beach and return. They speni: 
two days and two nights at the Beach, being entertained \\hile there 
by the good people of Conway. The trip was mace about t:1,' middle of 
June. It is needless to say that this was a perfectly happy occasion for 
these children. 
School 
Our school is in a most excellent condition. We have increased 
th
e 
number of our faculty so that there is now a teacher foi· each of 
th
e 
seven grades, and three teachers for the high school departinent, beside
5 
the music teacher. In all we have eleven teachers. All are college grad· 
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uates and have had several years of . . experience w h 
sewmg class for the 10th and 11th d ·. e ave organized a 
b M E 
· gra es. This clas · b · 
h
y . rs. i:1ily Jones Chappell, who is well equipp : is emg taught 
avmg rece1n:rl training at Winthr C II e for this work, op. o ege. 
Infirmary 
You mar judge from the foll . 
d d 
" . owmg report the d f. . 
ren ere our children by this depart t. e mite service 
0 t
. ,. men . 
pera .10ns l :;r tonsils and ad "d 9 . . eno1 s 24. operatio f 
_; v1s:on tested, 176; glasses fitted, 6. ;ti . ns or eye and nose, 
city, v2; meac:1,:s, 81; pneumonia 10. ' p ~nts sent to doctors in the 
10 t b I . ' ' malaria 4 . exa . t· 
0, u ercu 0:-:1~ 5 (negative) , , rn1na 10ns-blood 
. , worms 20 (po "t" H 
negative 11)' treatments given 18 s1 ive, ook 5, Ascaris 14 · 
smallpox 252. tetanus a t't . _; cures 6; vaccinated-typhoid 248, 
1 
• . ' n 1 oxm given 11 . p t" t , 
Oo; nun or ail men ts 252 · dr . ' a ien s treated by dentist 
, , essmgs, 5,475. 
Farm 
The seasons have been rathe f 
the past year. However we r un advorable for truck growing during 
. t b ' manage to gr b \ege a les for alJ seasons as show b ow ~n a undant supply of 
Beans (buttC'r) 50 b . b n _Y the followmg: b 
1 
·· u., eans (strmg) 414 b 1-. 
age 0,000 h<:!' .. : corn 17 40 d u.; ueets 1100 lbs .. cab-
bu . . - oz.; mustard rape t 83 ' ., onions 240bu.; peas (English 121 ' ' e c. 6 bu.; okra 305 
potatoes (sweet) 1,200 
b ( ) . ?u.; potatoes (Irish) 1,108 bu .. 
squash 11 o u. est.) , radishes 20 b . • ' 
bu.; i-uma toes 4 70 bu . t . u.' spmach 60 bu.; 
iratermelons 4;'i0. . ' urmps 2,900 lbs.; canteloupes 600. 
On account 0 r th . ' 
tomatoes as usp; i - T~. excessive rains we were unable to can as m 
, ., ,. is year we canned only 192 gallons. any 
Dairy 
Our dairu h '"l h ., e, l as produced 11 d . 
:~\ have had suffitient supply ;e mil~rmg ~he entire year. At all times 
: ~ who would drink this . to give a quart per day to each 
~~1loren drink only a pint T~u~n~1ti' of course some of the smaller 
v,16 gallons. . e o a production for the year was 28,-
W Hogs 
e have beer1 \'P • 
winter · -1Y successful with h . 
BI we butchered sixty-o ou: ogs this year. During the 
e ow we give thP ·• ne-aggregatmg in weight 10 675 d 
85 pi . .. size of our present h d. , poun s. 
gs, 70 hews• 14 b d er . 
t,• ' roo sows; 1 boar. 
, Poultry 
, Durin th g e year w h 
t Production w e ave gathered 2 140 
b as only 1 711. ' red Whit L 72 cents per dozen 
' e eghorn hens and pullets. . 
dozen of eggs. The cost of 
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Printing Office 
t ,.'alb, to the equipment of our l dded ma e11 .J • D • g the year we rnve a tter a punching machme, a~ urm . power cu , . . 
·nt shop by purchasmg a new The office showed a net profit ot 




Balance in bank 1923 -----------===------------------
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-- ---- - --- -----
----------Contributions ----------- ______________ _ 
Work Day-------------------- ----- ',"·.-_-,o:;..:."'-
Miscellaneous gifts - - - - -- - - -= = == =- --- ----- -- --
----Fire Insurance - - - - - - - -
Debits 
-- -- ------------------Loan repaid -- - - - - -- - - - - _____ - -- -- --- - --
Administration -------------- ----------"""" ______ _ - ---
·Academic --------------- ___ ,~;,er:.;...;-....-.,,.---
General Support - -- - - - - - - __ ..., -==--- ~,c:.c·:~.'-'·""'·"'·'"'·:- - - - -- -- - -
Print Shop - - - - - - ------ - ----- ~---":-.''~,;-"<~·.:a.,-,----------- ---------Farn1 - - - - - - - - - - - _______ - - - - - - - - - - - -------------Dairy -------------- ___ _ 
Buildings - - - - - - - -- - --- - - -- - ______ - - ---- --- ---
Balance in bank 1924 ----------
-------------













61 •11 4,6 -1,•)i 
8,741.U 
12,109Ji 
"'"' ·t1 l,8vv.i, -
$90,885) 
In Conclusi,on , 
· , year o. t began our . . 
,b e statement tha we . Howe\'e!".J 
You will note from t~;ha a o;mall balance to our c~'~-d1t~lready had: 
October the 1st, 1924', w1 October the'first, and we ltd.'~ to meet the:: 
g ood many bills were c..ue f . Work Day colle,:1 i,,n 
1 th sand dollars o our . 
use severa ou . . :11 a1nount -. 
ff 1•1;·, .,. \\ l · 1 ·k Day o e · ~ ~- . b1l s. . . st et what the W 01 ) or neal'ly \' ... 
We do not know JU y . d about $18,00C, . 1. nece~~:1,: 
date we have receive t it is ab:::·)1utc Y . ci· 
However, to , From this you will see tha . that foe month\,.-i 
less than last yea1. . rywhere see to it -. . our ch.it,.t 
d f ur children eve 1 Otherv, 1:-c .• 
that frien s o o . as liberal as possib e. , )iYorth, the Jarg;:: 
lections are made Just have 260 children at Er ,_. O' to you ... 
;11 uffer Remember we no~ ·t t· They are loo,.,ino 
w1 s · . f the insb u 10n. . 
mber in the h1story o d' dl\' in::., 
nu cooperated c:nlen I • 
support. past year our pastors have ~. 
During the 
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matter of appointing Orphanage Representatives, still there are some 
who have not sent in the name of the one who has been appointed to 
represent the Orphanage in their churches. We most earnestly urge 
upon our pa2-tors the importance of looking after this matter. 
God has bL·en very gracious to us during the year. We pray for His 
continued bles;:;ings, and especially that He shall lay it upon the hearts of 
our people to see to it that the fatherless and motherless ones at Ep-
worth are properly cared for. 
Yours in His service, 
W. D. ROBERTS, Superintendent. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EVANGELISM 
In the words of the inspired apostle, "For we are laborers together 
with God," we are taught that evangelism is a comprehensive term. It 
embraces the home, the Sunday school, the Christian college and the 
Church. It is through these various agencies that the salvation of the 
world is to be accomplished. We rejoice that these evangelistic forces 
hare been at work during the year with encouraging results. 
Soon after the close of the last Conference the chairman of the 
Ernngelistic Committee attenc:ed the meeting of the general evangelists 
of the Church and the chairmen of the evangelistic committees of the 
rarious conferences. This gathering was held in the Lambuth building, 
Xashvillc, Tennrf:see, and was an occasion of great inspiration. Upon 
his return from that conference the chairman of this committee visited 
the pastors' conferences of the various districts and reported the work 
of that Xashville conference. In addition to this information a large 
number of our preachers attended the Pastors' School held at Columbia 
College c:uring- the last summer and pursued courses of study in this 
subject of evangelism. 
, But believing that the church must put forth special evangelistic effort 
: as well as teach the theory, thE're have been held in most of the pastoral 
. :narges special e,·angelistic meetings, These revival efforts have resulted 
;n additions to the church and in the upbuilding of others in Christian 
faith and character. 
The reports of the preachers show that 2730 members have been 
; added to the clnm:h on profession of faith a gain of several hundred ' rJrer last year. ' 
: We recommend that every pastor exercise his own gifts in evangelistic 
·: :rork as far as possible and seek the "Power from on high" to bring 
, !Uccess to his efforts. 
THOS. G. HERBERT, Chairman. 
J. M. ROGERS, Secretary. 
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Beasley, J. S., Sumter, S. c, _____ 48 
37 
Bethea, S. J., Latta, S. C. -------
34 
Betts, W. A., Bamberg, S. C. ----
38 
Chandler, J. C., College Place, ~.C. 
29 Lesley, A. S., Lk. Junaluska, N. C. 
30 
Moore, J. H., McBee, S. C .. ------
35 
Murray P. A. Cheraw, S. C. 
11 O en 'T B Chesterfield, S. C._ w " . ., 25 
Phillips, A. R., Columbia, S. C---
34 Rountree, 0. N., Princeton, S. c._ 
38 
Smith, c. B., Florence, S. C-----
15 
Spigner, R. W., Kingstre~, S. C.-
Waddell, C. H., Douglasville, Ga._ 23 
28 
Wait, w. L., Florence, S. C. ----
34 Walker, A. C., Orangeburg, S. C. 
38 Weber, s. A., Charleston, S. C,-
29 
Whitaker, G. R., Waleska, Ga. --
37 
Williams, W. W., McBee, S. C. --
Wolling, J. w., Spartanburg, S. C. 46 
10 
Wright, J. N., Greenville-------· 
Atkinson, J. C. ----------------
no,yle, R. R., Norway ----------
Wh't T J -------1 e, . • -----------
Widows 
A . .1 Mrs w H Florence, S. C. rial , • • ., , 
Attaway, Mrs. D. H., Liberty, S. C. 
Belvin, Mrs. T. L., Woodford, S. C. 
Berry, Mrs. A. F., Orangeburg __ 
Boyd, Mrs,. T. B., Columbia, S. C. 
Brown, Mrs. M., Sumter, S. C. --
Browne, Mrs. H. B., Florence, S. C. 
Calhoun, Mrs. D. A., Conway, S. C. 
C th Mrs H J 
Charleston_ -
au en, • · ·, 
Daniel, Mrs. W. W., College Place 
Davis, Mrs. J. C., Conway, S .. c._ 
Duncan, Mrs. W. M., Columb1~--
E tt Mrs D H 
Bennettsville vere , . • ., 
Harper, Mrs. s. B., Charleston 
Hucks Mrs. David, Conway, S. C. 
' Eff' ham McFarland Mrs. J • T ., mg 
Mann, Mrs~ C. D., Bishopville, S. C. 
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}IcLendon,:\Irs.M.M., Roanoke,Va. 5 
}Iunnerlyn, :Mrs. T. W., Bishopville 20 
Owen, Mrs .. John, Columbia, S. C. 15 
Pate, Mrs. J. T., Florence ______ 23 
Pegues, }Ir:-:. \\'. L., Rock Hill _ _ 7 
Price, Mrs. E. c;., Charlotte, N. C. 13 
Stokes, :\lr:-c. C. E., Denmark ___ 9 
Stokes, .:\Ir:::. J. L., Lincolnton, N.C. 45 
Tiller, Illrs. TluYe, Rowesville _ _ 20 
Tyler, }lrs. J. L., Hemingway ___ 19 
Walker, .:.Irs. G. W., Augusta, Ga. 23 
Watson, .'.\Ir.- . .-\ .. B., Ridge Sp~ing_ 21 
Winn, Mrs. \V. C., College Place 18 
Wood, l\Irs. L. 1 Rowesville _ _ _ _ _ 8 
Wright, Mrs. W. A., Hartsville __ 12 
Yongue, l\Irs. R. A., College Place 20 
Counts, Mrs. J. C., Smoaks ___ _ 
Dantzler, Mrs. D. D., Orangeburg 
Daughters 
lfouzon, Miss Lillie ___________ _ 







































J. HUBERT NOLAND, Secy.-Treas. 
REPORT OF HOSP IT AL BOARD 
. Your Hospital Board heard with pleasure the speech and report de-
livered by Rev. Walt Holcomb on the General Hospital Work. 
At our meeting· E. K. Garrison was elected Secretary-Treasurer and 
those who ha,·L· funds are requested to s,end these funds either direct 
to Dr C C J·i,,. ,, At) t G E K . 
• · • ' 1 , .. ·d, ,'1. an a, a., or to . . Garrison, the treasurer. 
The pastors a re further urged to present this matter and to enroll 
at least five Pl·r l'Cnt of their members in the Golden Gross. 
B The pa~tors ar(• also requested to inform members of the Hospital 
. _o~rd of any who would like to make donations or leave be4uests to this i101thy cause. 
Respectfullv submitted . ' 
B. G. MURPHY, Chairman. 
E. K. GARRISON, Secy.-Treas. 
• 
• 11 '; :::i··. 
II ··i/01,~~=,:: 
r1;:i_l =• ·~ 
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ARD OF LA y ACTIVITIES REPORT OF BO 
C ll·na Conference: .. . .1,, paqt , ....• To the South aro . . . " to report that thtnn:1, .1:e ., Je.:. 
f L A ct1v1ties beg.. • , t. , ··ou' C"ur•·., Th Board o ay ·t to a;-;1.i;t m tnE: •, <H 1 :, 11 L .• e h 11 made upon l . , ..... 
it has responded to t e ca s d ·hen request1:~ii m thE: prograrn~ ,,. 
h c O operate \\ , · f -• r-'d movements, as rallv 1-;~;tlJ1~Jrv tr; :·;e o se .. ,,. 
Wl e d" t ,· ·t and has gene w , ~ ~ • • r•· .. l al churches and isluc s: ·d h· . adorJ~d t%e fo;i',.,.:ng pro;;:,: .. oc . , th1i;; Boal as For the ensumg yea_1, ~ 
th Lay Organizat10n. . . t n .a11 a~.~~515".ti,<'.>, up t,J 'J:'. 
for e ff t t brmg paJ men o . 'l r •rrr- _ _. 
1. An earne~t e ot o . h . •to the .a<l.01~tuM1. . n a1 c iar~-· .. 
d i;; a means t e1e .. 1 ·oitr·· . hundred per cent, an aw d svstematic pbn of {f'.~_,_..iar c i. .. , 
b . Canvass, an a ~ the Every Mem e1 
t ·1on. ·d"hip <:uhao/atfo:: ,ind an ap;-1,,. t for stewa1 ~ d ' ., 2 A concertec~ movernen , ' ledg€ they h,.1;E: mare .0 ... '. 
. b . for loyalt:v to ever) p 
to all our mem e1s . . .i:,/, 
h h . b u .. "" • ...,1•e rE:';:val of ie.., ... C urc . . . f t t brmg a o , ... II-A"' . . , 
· t nt fa1 thf ul ef or O . . , i <.<·& Y,~elEm and .: .. 3. A pers1s e , . r"ll n(J"age m p<:nWDali ,_,, .. ,.., 
h tent that the laity ,'Ii e o to t e ex h . t 
·t ses for C ns · , a Hmthuh,;od become wi nes ff ·t to orO'anize the \\ e;,.; ey 
4. An hone~t e o1 "" 
Church. t pl,, vacant rm!r~it.t, · 
al·er!'; o sup " r the ensu::.; 5 Th U!';e of lay spe 'I. ~ • a"'. '1t<: ,,fnt'f~r:'\ 1 '1r . e ~ . the followmg ,., "' ..., 
The Board nommates , 
p: -:hopville, S. l, year: f . ce Lay Leader: T. H, TaWm1 ,i.. . and Con e1en C 
Cha1rman 1 Florence, S. , , h . . J W vey, g ( Vice-C auman. . , : E Goldfinch, Conway, • , ~· 
Treasure1 A. · .. · 
Secretary- · · R . ctfullv :-:ubmi t 1..R(, 
espe ~ ('' , ""' .. , . LY~CH. _r»airnl<~•·· J. ::\1. , .•,ry w. E. ~ES~HTII, s~t'fE'.~a • 
MINUTES 
. , f 11 wnng report: ,. . M. ute~ submits tne · <,, 0 . , as~es3me. .. 
The Committee on m . . . , .· on Fhu1.nee mai<E. an 
d that the Commission 
We recommen . d Emergency Fund, 
$2 000 for the Mmutes an . ,;:,~"' 
of ' . . the treasury $119. l'tr- ;_; and pubi,, ... 
There 1s now 
111 
. d W A Beckham l~< L,, · 
. . W V Dibble an · · 
We nommate . . ' , bli.~hed :::.: 
· ,,. · t 'l' ute:: "• · pu · ofthel\imues. ht 4000 copies of the ,:,m, ··~··-etpperSc•;'.: 
WC recommend t a ' l l"ri·cal mtmhl!r <n .. -
t to eacn c ~ f the same be sen a copy o · 
Carolina Conference. 
R i;; ectfully submitted, , , 
e~p PEELER, Chmrma,1. 
L. E. TO~' Sec·\',-Treas. W. D. GLEA #-., · 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS NO. 1 
Your Board of Missions has had brought before it the seriousness of 
:he situation ,h:1t the whole church confronts with refernce to its pro-
:ram as authtJrized by the General Conference of 1918, and renewed at 
:he se:-sion of 1 D22, and undertaken through the assistance of the Centen-
i11'\' movement. 
·As we re\·ie\r the marvelous impetus and achievements that have come 
:,, the chmeh at large c:uring these six years, our hearts are thrilled 
;rith a righteou:-: pride, and ,ve give thanks to the Great Head of the 
(·hurch for hi;-; leadership and blessings. 
But our !warts are grieved beyond expression to hear through our 
Bi-hors and missionary officials that we have reached the point where 
:ni., work so \\'l•ll begun must be greatly crippled, and inc:eed, in some 
four most pn,mising fields, totally abandoned, and where the church 
·,r] necessarily find itself under the burden of a debt of dangerous pro-
tnions. The c-ause of this conc:ition is reported to be both from the 
T'.
1
.1sual shorttJQ'(• in the collections through the regular assessments upon 
:~e church, and from the continuing decrease in the payment of Cen-
'.e!lary pledges. There has been a decrease in the regular collections of 
aJout 3iV; for the past three years and a shortage of about 40% in 
Ct~tenar,v income. It can readily be seen that the General Board has 
:ac-ed exceedinL:·l:; difficult problems in endeavoring to carry on the 
;:·,.,·tram committed to it ,by the Church. It has no\v come to the point 
;rhe!·c funds rnn't be supplied or a serious curtailment of the work de-
(\.d upon. \Y (' are advised that unless larger co11ections of the 
Cu;:(•nary pledg·(•:-:; are made, and that quickly, that the entire work which 
t:a, bePn openinc> up in Europe, and which has shown, perhaps, the most 
n-nmkable r'en•hpment of any field, in the same length of time, and 
·.r!:tre the influ,,nce of the church promises to be far reaching in re-
ibping the \\Tf•c-kag:e of that vast country, and setting: up the Kingdom 
r,f r·h:·i:-:t in its i'(•,d power, must be abandoned. For it must be remem-
~~l'l·d that the v, h1,le of European missions is supported and maintained 
\: ('rnterary monpy_ We ar~ now face to face ,vith this situation. The 
C..:·,,e!,111-y ))led;.t'-, must be collected, money secured from some now 
~::'.:nown somcP, 01· our missionaries must be recalled and the work 
't·rl up. Cl·rtninly, we as a great Chureh, can not consic:er for a 
::>ment with fa rnr such a retreat. 
Aftc•r the m:·,:. careful consideration, your Board of Missions begs 
:, _,u!Jmit the c:\"C' to the Conference for its prayerful thought and 
a :,,i,. We th<.,·,·fore, present the following recommendations: 
l, That we a:c. a Conference sincerelv renew our covenant with Al-n,:~h',. G d ' • . 
·- l,, 
0 
, who,c we are and Whom we ~erve and to the leadership -of O'J•• (', ' ' 
· .nurch to c-auy on this work by using a11 the forces at our command, 
U;~'c•crating- our UdPnts our time our material and spiritual resources 
{ ·. ' ' ' 
i :(, rn order that we may save our church from a shameful def eat in t.~111:,~1 ,~ .. ~ 
9 · •
0
na1~ ob.iec-tive, and from an enormous debt. 
·· That we he1·,·b\· agree to cooperate in all responsible programs that 
t be Proposed ;;;1d authorized looking to the cultivation of our peo-
'~ irto a ren l f · d bl' t· t Ch · t ewe, sense o opportumty an o 1ga IOn o serve r1s , 
~·\: §b.: -~ l ,·~; 'i I! ,,,.,;,! 
:ir: 'jlH .. ,,,, ' ' / ;f, 
ifti .: .. ,.M: , .. ~ 
;iiftil. 
t 0w {'J', ;j ~ 
- . . . ~~;;.-.. · i-~!:, I~~-: 
1:£ .. w:··,, 
~· .. siJf 
,it'', _): 
1~ :· .. i 
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OARD OF LA y ACTIVITIES REPORT OF B 
To the South Carolina ~o~~eren:es: to report that dur:n:; ·.hB past 'Jtc.: 
d f Lay Activ1t1es b g~ . . th .. 1·;( ,, .• (J.., ...... The Boar o u on it to as1st m e ',L 'Ji,:, · "'io•''--
d d to the calls made P · · •h r gnm.- ·' it has respon e d i\·hen requesteu 111 L.i..: IJ O ~ · ·• t h as cooperate \ h - f ·-•r··· · wide move men s, . . h enerally soug t. :,; :J:: <J ~-:. • •• :. 
d d1stnds and as g f ,, : . y~.,.,... ... local churches an : oard has adopted the . (J;,r.,·.1;,r;g ihJ.,.e:._ 
For the ensuing yea_r, this B 
for the Lay Organizat10n. . 1ent on all asse::-:'JJ>::.~' up ::, '.~.: 
t ffol·t to brmg payn . . 11 J.., r<r ., 
1. An earne:5 e thereto the adoption :1J 21., <:.ua.~:-~_ .. 
t al1d as a means f . "}' .,. (•(.., .·r • h d d per cen t' plan o · l ·.) a. ,_ 1-----· • un re M b 'I' Canvass and a systema ic . " the Every em e ' 
tl·on. ·d 1 · •ultiYati(J;: arJd an ai>;~l. - ., t for stewar s11p e ~ '· ·r -~a 2 A concertec. movemen 1 dge the\· ha·;(: ma'-1<: _., ---
. f . 1 'alt:v to every P e • to all our members o1 OJ • .. 
Church. . . rt to bring about a true rr..:·:;-:al_ of r-:.:~:: 
3 A persistent, faithful effo_ a in ersonal ei'::1:,g(:h:-m c.:-.i! ~-
. t tl at the laity will enoage p to the exten 1 . 
become witnesses for Chnst. . the Wesley Br<Jth(:: h;J<Jd ir. t>·;.:;:-;-
~t ffort to orga111ze 4. An hone:: e 
church. ly vacant pulr;it;-;. 
1 al·e1·s to supp · th" '-'"':.·· -~ 5 The use of ay spe '- f 11 "l·ng as its offic:er~ :•;r -c. -··--'•·a . . t s the O O\v 
The Board nomma e . , .: . 
1 P<]J:,pvih·. ··· -· year: L Leader: T. H. Tatun., .J ... , . d Conference ay 
Cha1rma~ an . W Ive Florence, S. C. . 
Vice-Chairman. J. . Y,G ldf' ch Conway, S. C. 
. rer :A. E. 0 m ' . . 
Secretary-Treasu R ctfullv subnultec,, . . 
"espe J Ch I'l'1" ., 
1 LYNCH, al 'a.,. J. l\ . ,-
w. E. NESMITH, Sec:retar.,. 
MINUTES 
. h f 11 wing report: .. . M' tes submits t e o o ' a.::.~--rr:c-• The Conumttee on mu . . on Finance maKe an --
d th t the Commission 
We recommen . a d Emergency Fund. 
0 f . the Mmutes an 
of $2,00 °1 . , , $119. . . .. , u::ti:~:: 
There is now m the t:easury d ur A Beckham ed1tw::- ano p 
. . W V D1 bbl e an vv • • . 
·we nommate . . , 1·.:rd ::.:: 
t , o YJUf.i,b-- .. Of the Minutes. . f the Minu es O · i ---· 
4 000 copies o • •. 1-,.., [ppH ~---We recommend that ' ach clerical member ot .,. -
f the same be sent to e a copy o 
Carolina Conference. R ectfully submitted, . , 
esp PEELER, Chairman. . -
L. E. ON Set\-.-Trea~. 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS NO. 1 
Your Board of Missions has had broug-ht bd<Jr~ it the seriousness of 
:he situation ch:1t the \\'hole church confront:-: v.-ith rcfc:rnce to its pro-
rram as authurized by the General Conforence <Jf l!J18, and renewed at 
;he se~sion of 1 :.i22, and undertaken through th,~ a.'-::-:15-itance of the Centen-
arv movement. 
·As we re\·iew the marvelous impetus and achievements that have come 
~o the church at large c:uring these six years, <Jur heart~ are thrilled 
·.rith a righte:ous pride, and lVe give thank~ to th.-: Great Head of the 
Church for hi." leadership and blessings. 
But our hearts are grieved beyond expre:i;-;ion tr, h<~ar through our 
B:.-hors and missionary officials that we have reached the point where 
:hi~ work so \H•ll begun mu.st be greatly erippled, and in,~eed, in some 
,'if our nnst wnmising fields, totally abandon<:d, and ·where the church 
:rill necessarilr find itself under the burden of a debt rJf dangerous pro-
?rtions. The cause of this conC.:ition is rep<Jrted t(J be both from the 
unusual shortac.·<~ in the collections through the r<~gular a;-;~essments upon 
:-:/': church, and from the continuing decreas<: in thf~ payment of Cen-
:e::ary pledges. There has been a dec:reEJSe in the reg-ular collections of 
~~Jout 35r; for the past three years and a sh<Jrtagf; <Jf about 40/jo in 
Centenary income. It can readily be seen that th<: Gen~ral Board has 
:aced exceedin.2'ly difficult problems in <-'nde~WJring b carry on the 
~•ro[{ram commitied to it by the Church. It ha:-: n<Hv t<,me to the point 
:..-h,:!'e funds m1Ft be supplied or a serious curtailment <1f the work de-
·:: ltrl upon. W r are advised that unless larg~r C<JIJections of the 
r:er.~enary pled.:2·Ps are made, and that quickly, that th,~ entire ,vork which 
~.a, been openin.2.· up in Europe, and which has r-;h<r~vn, perhap;-;, the most 
:Hnnkable c·c,:t•hpment of any field, in the sam<! 1<:n~th of time, and 
;r!:E:re the influt'nce of the church promisc-s t() be far reaching in re-
,~aping the \HPd:ag·c of that vast country, ar.d Y~ttin~ up the Kingdom 
if Chtist in it:- i'i'al power, must be abandrmed. F(Jr it must be remem-
:ined that the v:hole of European missions i.i; supp<Jrt(~d and maintained 
:i:: Center.ary moncr. We are no\,· face to faee v.-ith thi;-; situation. The 
C~:1tenary plc•dµ:(•, must be collected, money .-;eeur,~d from some now 
:rnknown source. or our missionaries must he recalled and the work 
,,:r;,ed up. Cc:rtainly, we as a great Church, ean n,,t t<,nsic.:er for a 
:::,iment with favor such a retreat. 
AftC'.r the 1nri:,t careful consideration, your Bo;lrd <,f }fissions begs 
'.•; -ubmit the c-a~e to the Conference for its pray<:rful thought and 
~ '.:rin. We th('l'<•fore, pre.sent the following reeomm,~ndations: 
_1. That we a:- a Conference, sincerely renew <,ur C<Jvenant with AI-
:-r: L'htr God, who:--e we are, and Whom we :c:erve, and t<J th,: leadership -of 
'.>Ur Church to can-.v on this work by using all the frJr<:es at our command, 
,:ri!".,ecrating our tnlPnts our time our material and spiritual resources 
:
1
> it, in order that we 1;1av save ;ur church from a r-;hameful defeat in 
::~ missionary objective, a~d from an enormous debt. 2
· That we herehr agree to cooperate in all resprm:-:ible programs that 
~a:.: be Proposed und authorized looking to the cultivation of our peo-
;i.r: into a rene\\od sense of opportunity and obligati<m to serve Christ, 
Jf,Jli 
-\.Jft"'"}~•.· 
lff;r;:,: 'l{ . .' 'l 
l~~:~;· II;~-
\~f:~:~ l \~ ~~ 
/\"-;'.,,,,, .. 'I •;, J ' 
~t~~tFP JJ:f. i: I ~ · 
,~f• J .. !, ft 'l. ''• t i 
/;f.}f;; 
,, '1 tJi )' 
t~ _j, 
t;·:~ ~ 
~ I -., : - ", 'i 
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and especially to pay their solemn p!eC:ge they have made 10 God for the 
execution of the Centenary program. 
3. As a practical and promising plan to carry out our 1:urposes, your 
Board suggests the following general plan of work to be '·:'1own as: 
"Carrying-on Campaign" 
1. As early as possible after the adjournment of the Annual Confer-
ence, at the regular pastors' conference in each distri<-t. the plans for 
the January-March campaign, the time alloted to the c.-,,tenary Com-
mission for the intensive use of the whole machiner, nf the Church . ' 
shall be set in motion. To this meeting we suggest that ,ill the charge 
-not church-lay leaders, and the secretary of the W. :,1. S. for the 
district be invited. 2. There shall be a careful adjustment of the Centen,,r:: pledge cards 
at each church, eliminating the supposed "dead" mate1•c,l, thereby re-
ducing the obligation to a live basis. 
3. Beginning with January 15th, 1925, a thorough ,an1paign of the 
cultivation shall begin with the view of getting the miec<nnary situation 
definitely on the minds and hearts of the people, imprcs,ing them with 
the fact that the Centenary organization must be close•c, not later than 
the General Conference of 19 26. Program to be subrn i.' , ·d later. 
4. Not later than January 15th, Jet the pastor confer ._,,ith each of hi; 
local church treasurers as to plans for collection week i" }[arch. The; 
are asked to provide proper committees to assist the tn a;urcr. 
5. At the time to be deci<'ed up.on, the pastor shall pc,· · ,,ally ,uperviH 
the active collection plan at each church and report 1 i "·' results to hi; 
presiding elder, who in turn shall report definitely h:; , harges, to the 
Bishop in charge. D. M. McLEOD, Chairn11rn. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretcny. 
BOARD OF MISS IONS REPORT NO. 2 
The Textile Industrial Institute 
The Receiver of the Textile Industrial Institute has submitted to 
, your Board of Missions the proposition hereto attar'"''! with a ,ie_, 
of adjusting the difference between the creditois and the Church touc:· 
ing the disposition of the properties of the said Institnt•s, as foJloWS: 
To the Board of Missoins of the South Carolina Conference, 
Gentlemen: A.s receiver of the Textile Industrial Institute I wi'h to submit fo! 
Your consideration the following proposition looking '" a satisfacM 
adjustment of the affairs of the Institution all to b<> ,-ontingent upon 
approval by the two Conferences of South 'carolina, ,,,,d the credit>' . r;I 
of Textile Industrial Institute, to wit: Authority ht,s been given.;. 
by representatives of the Board of Missions at ~ashrillc to offer:~ ·t t to rii 
proposal-that in lieu af the indebtedness owing by the Instr u e '
1 
Board, viz: $90,000 in first mortage bonds and a note vf $15,000,0I l 
rtv con· 
total indebtedness of $105,000, it will take over the sch,10 prope · 
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sisting of school building and . 
h 
approximately t t . 
ass own by survey of w N w·ii· . wen y-f1ve acres of I d · · 1 rn en,(J'me , an , 
Conference.3 fd South Carol1'n ' "' er' on condition that the t . a cancel clai . wo 
rng by the Jr;:-:.titute to the tw C f ms aggregatmg $10 000 o 
. . . 0 on erence B d ' w-
p1 ope1 ty from ller.s and claims of th oar s and release of th 
Th
·. , o er cred't , b e 
is can ue accomplished b k' 1 ors e procured . y ma ·mg d · T · 
applyrng proceuls to debt-: and t, . 1s~os1 ion of all property a d 
• , -, au 110rizat10 b h · n 
a campaign tnrnughout the hvo Confer n y t e Conferences for 
funds to coH-r the deficit· . ences for the purpose of ... I . . owmg to creditors ia1smg 
n my op:n rnn such a plan ,·11 b . h · . "'  e agre bl avrng repealf'dly assured me th t h ea e to the creditors th 
Church any reasonable time in wh~ h tt ey _are W1lling to accede ;o they 
· · I h IC o raise f d · e 
n:g-, anc t c nnh· demands th un s to pay what wa , · · ey mak · s ow-
· · e urch of u1t1matc paYment e 
15 
assurance by th Ch 
(Signed) E. E. Ch' ild, Receiver. 
Your Board recommends th . 
express under.::tanrling and .e acceptance of the proposition w·th th 
of the Ch , agieement that b ·t . 
1 
e . urcn, either legal or moral f ! i _ s ~cceptance the liabilit 
admitted nor ;c, th , or said mcebtedn • Y po•e , .. c acceptance to be used . ess IS not to be . . . m any manner for said pur-
Th1s recommcnclation ... r . C ' 1-= m n I I pyp'.r South Caroli11a Co;feren::ra __ 1an;1ony with the act.ion of the 
cur Bo3n1 f th cmmg its recent s · 
wit: Charlt. , Dl!J er recommends that the f JI ,- esston at Laurens. 
art with on ., uRant, A. J. Cauthen D M o owmg commission, to 
Ena Confa ~:min!· commission already 'ch~se . bMctLheod, be appointed to 
eHncc 1or th n Y e Uppe S h 
into effect •h . . e purpose of carryin"' into eff t . r out Caro-
~iven full ' .l r• 1-aiu proposition and to th"'at d thee ' ~r having carried 
anf )) en~1·y en e said · · y ' . powers. conm11ss10 · 
our Board forthc . . n 1s 
trial Institut ,, l l e~ommends that the tr 
to the me111he a,;<~ the said creditors be given utshtees of the Textile Indus-
,c•r--:n·n f th e opportu ·t t 
earlier than 1:,-,:: o e Ch_lll'ch through its ul ·t .TII y o present 
>nr deficit th· ·;'. the question of raising th P p1 s o1 otherwise not 
,,;d prop.ositt'. . nay ,·emain due to the creditoe· ne;:~sary fund to pay 
rw th 011. mH: that the com1 . . . IS a e carrying out of 
· e nece-::. 111ss10n 1s g· f said eon . ·. ,ar:; details of the said . iven ull power to work 
It . 1m1s.;roncrs of the U S campaign in conjuction with th 
,, rs understoorl that th pper_ . outh Carolina Conference e 
n ,, to c-an·r witl . e ouahf1ed acceptan . . 
a, before ~t· t 11 _it any promise of ultimat ce of this proposition is 
, a ec to ra · th e payment but 1 th 
tc, which cnrl th. ise e monev from th b on y e right, 
,, 11', recomm;~/;~",;;'\~oop'.rati~n of the ~~::~ ::~/:d;!dthc Church 
ne until thn e p1esent Board f T . 
\, authoriz I, r,,.11,•ral Board takes over t: ru_stees be reelected to 
'.·, the Sch/; t• ;raesfer, at the right t· e Insb:ute, said trustees to 
Re~olve Io To tne Genera I Board ime, our r1ghts and title deeds 
< • ha' '-] · arrang-e,; ' L 1e commi--sion • h .. ettlemr,nt f h ·- , appointed to condu t I' . . 
ereby auth .· .... o t e affairs of th T . c itig-at10n and 
'.ion r,r to OllzLicl and empowered t ~th extile Industrial Institute are 
+ arra1w O e1 er carr th ' ., such ord . ..,. settlement thereof d . y on e present Iitiga-
ers and decrees th an m their discretion to as ey may be ad . d agree . v1Se and to sign such 
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contracts or other instruments as may be necessary. Further, that the 
trustees shall execute such conveyances as s.aid commission may direct. 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 3 
Clemson College Church 
The reports concerning the work of our church at Clemson Colle(J'e t, 
are quite favorable to the work which is being done for, and the influence 
which is exerted upon the boy:::, who are attending that College from the 
Methodist homes of the South Carolina Conference. Wlwn tlw new build-
ing shall have been completed, that work and influence \Yill be greatly 
inu·eased by the facilities which it will afford. 
However in the change in the cost of building material and one change 
in the construdion plan whereby the permanence of the building :3 
more fully assured, additional funds were needed. 
At a joint meeting of representatives of the Boards of the two South 
Carolina Conferences in Laurens, S. C., November 5, 182-1, it was re-
solved to ask the participating Boards of each Conference to grant an 
increase of their respective appropriatoins and an extensi:rn of the time 
for payment of said increase, of which $4,100 are askul of our Con-
ference. Of this amount $2,733 would rest upon your Board of Missions and 
the payment thereof would fall in the years 1928 and 1929. 
Your Board recommends the granting of this requcs: for additiona'. 
appropriation and extension of the period of time in which it is to be 
paid. Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 4 
Reports submitted to your Board of Missions by the presiding elders 





New members by vows---------------------------
Churches and preaching places _____________________ _ 
Total membership ______________ ---- __________ - - ----
Special services held ______________________________ _ 
Paid for pastoral support __________________________ _ 
Paid for building and repairs -----------------------
Paid for Connectional claims -----------------------
Paid for Conference claims 
Paid for all other purposes 
-------------------------
----------------------






Amount of indebtedness -- - - - - - - - -----.·:,::~-:::;"'."0~~~-------- $9,240,75 
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These reports show some advance over last ear . . . 
of a deeper consecration on the part of b th Yt ' which is evidence o · pas or and people 
Your Board and our Conference hav b · . . . b . e een greatly encourag·ed d 
rnsp1ren y the addresses and the foll . h' an · O\\S 1P of Dr Patte · d 
B:shop Darlington. Their earnestness a d l . ison an . . ~ n zea were of th t 
type and S\H'l)t then· hearers into a will1·n . ct· e con ageous g 1ea mess to "Ca.. ,, f 
the conquest of the world. 
11
Y on or 
Your Board respectfully requests the Bishop 
Cauthen as Conference Secretary of M' . to appoint Rev. A. J. 
mlSSIOnS. 
Respedfully submitted 
' D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 5 
t
. Your Board respectfully submits the followin()' plan f f t 10ns: 0 or u ure opera-
Whereas The B a d f M' • ' 0 r o 1ss10ns earnest! d · 
advantage the funds committed t ·t d y esires to use to the best 
that will tenci to the developmento fl ;,Ma~ _to set up a method of business 
0 1ss10n Charge " t 
support, therefore be it s o a state of self-
Resolved: 
1. That begnining with the fourth ua t 
and the pastor of the char f h~ r er of 1925 the presiding elder 
h II 
ge, or w ich an appropriat· ·11 
5 a ~.ec:ure ~n erery membe , . 
10
n WI be asked 
th 
r canvass of said charg th b . . . ' 
e total amount possible fro th h e, ere y mc,.icating 
· 111 e c arge for b d t 
aries, Conf erenc:e Claims for th f 11 . u ge purposes, viz, Sal-
2 Th ' e o owmg year 
· at the Recording S t · 
structed to include in the r/cr~ ;ry of the Bo~rd be and is hereby in-
missionary the foll . por_ orm now reqmred for the report of the 
· · owmg quest10ns: 
(1) Has an every member canvass b Answ('t' een made of your charge? 
(2) WAhat is th~-t;t;l~~;~~ti~di~;t;db-y-th;~;~-v-as_s_? _________ _ 
nswcr • ----- ------- --------3 -----------
'. That no appropriation shall b d --.---------
\ gomg requests are complied with. e ma e to any charge unless the fore-
Respectfully submitted 
' D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COM . MITTEE ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Ignorance and Ul1belief . be done in both }·, . ' or the unwillingness for the will of God t 
a 1 ,eaven and on ·th . th o nge s and to ea1 is e cause of much suff . t 
S men and of mu h d' ermg o 
. ee how fearful th c isrespect unto the God of holiness 
first estate and t e cost to the angels in heaven who kept not th .. 
o man on earth h 1 h. e1r w o ost is paradise by seeking his own 
./ y ,,,, :;!_ 
ht:~\ ... 
·-.~ ,:. }~_,'.r: ,,, ·: 
';, : . :/ ;Jiff ·t: J; 
. . l',,arW· -i··•, 
'.{j :r ·~~ 
~f;; --~ -~ 
-:t ., . .~, 
~ .f~ ,. 
'"'!·;·. i ,-;"~ ':. 
:,:l· .'· l ,f 
. ·•"J 
:~ ;{ 
{>' :'' ~--i ,._ }; '.el1~ 
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contracts or other instruments as may be necessary. Further, that the 
trustees shall execute such conveyances as said commission may direct. 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 3 
Clemson College Church 
The reports concerning the work of our church at Clemson Colle(Ye e 
are quite favorable to the work which is being done for, and the influence 
which is exerted upon the boys. who are attending that College from the 
Methodist homes of the South Carolina Conference. \Vlwn tlw new build-
ing shall have been completed, that work and influence \\"ill be greatly 
ine:reased by the facilities which it will afford. 
However in the change in the cost of building material and one change 
in the construction plan whereby the permanence of the building :s 
more fully assured, additional funds were needed. 
At a joint meeting of representatives of the Boards of the two South 
Carolina Conferences in Laurens, S. C., November 5, 192-1, it was re-
solved to ask the participating Boards of each Conference to grant an 
increase of their respective appropriatoins and an extension of the time 
for payment of said increase, of which $4,100 are ask(:d of our Con-
ference. Of this amount $2,733 would rest upon your Board of :Missions and 
the payment thereof would fall in the years 1928 and 1929. 
Your Board recommends the granting of this request for additional 
appropriation and extension of the period of time in which it is to be 
paid. Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS REPORT NO. 4 
Reports submitted to your Board of Missions by the presiding eldm 





New members by vows _____ · ________________________ _ 
Churches and preaching places ______ - _ ------- -- - --- - - -
Total membership ----------------------------·-
Special services held _______________ - --------------- -
Paid for pastoral support ___________________________ _ 
Paid for building and repairs ---------------------
Paid for Connectional claims 
Paid for Conference claims 
Paid for all other purposes 
Grand total for the year 
Amount of indebtedness 
nnua onference 75 Minutes of the South Carolina A 1 C 
These reports show some advance over· 1 t as year h' h · • 
of a deeper consecration on the part of b th ' w Ic Is evidence 
Your Board and our Conferen;e hav ob. pastor and people. e een greatly enco d 
inspire a by the addresses and the foll . 1 . urage and 
B
. l . O\\ s 11p of Dr Patte. d 
1s 10p Darl1llgto. n. Their Earnc~tness a l l . 1 son an ~ nc zea were of th t 
type and swl.'pt their hearers into a \V1.11 . 1 • e con ageous mg reaumess to "C . . ,, 
the conque~t of the world. any on for 
Your Board respectfully requo,ts tl B. 1 . , . , ... ~ 1e 1s 101) to · t R 
Cauthen as Conference Secretary of l\I' . appom ev. A. J. 1ss1ons. 
Respectfully submitted 
D ' · M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISS IONS REPORT NO. 5 
. Your Board respectfully submits the follo, . 1 f t10ns: vmg P an or future opera-
Whereas, The Board of Missions earnestl d . 
advantage the funds committed t ·t y esires to use to the best 
th t ·11 . o I ' and to set up a m th d f b . 
a w1 tenu to the development f "M. . e 
O 
o usmess 
support, therefore be it o 1ss10n Charges" to a state of self-
Resolved: 
1. That begnining \vith the f o tl 
and the pastor of the charg·e f u~ 1h~uharter of 1925 the presiding elder 
h ll 
' or w Ic an appropriat' ·11 b 
s a ~-ec:ure nn cHry member ,, . . wn w1 e asked 
the total amount possible f1·01 cathnvashs of said charge, thereby indcatin~ 
· 11 e c arge for b d t 
aries, Conferenee Claims for th f II . u ge purposes, viz, Sal-
2 Th T"", • ' e o owmg year. 
. at the Hecorclmg Secretar f h 
structed to include in the re ort ~ y o t e Bo~rd be and is hereby in-
missionary the follo\"I·n p t· orm now required for the report of the 
· " g ques ions: 
(1) Has an every member canvass be Answ(• r _ _ _ en made of your charge? 
(
2
) What is the t;t;I-a~
1
~;;~ti~di~;t;d ______________________ _ 
Answer by the canvass? 
------------ -------
~- That no appropriation shall b -----------------.---------
going requests are complied with. e made to any charge unless the fore-
Respectfully submitted 
D ' · M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMM . ITTEE ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Ignorance and Ul1belief be done in both }·, . . ' or the unwillingness for the will of God t 
ano 1 ,eaven and on earth . ti o "'es and to men and f is 1e cause of much suffering to 
. See how fearful th o t tuch disrespect unto the God of holiness 
first estate and t e cos o the ang·els in heaven who kept not th .. 
o man on earth h I h' eir w o ost is paradise by seeking his own 
'If I ., . 
:ifi; :i .: 
1:t· 
f!I 
,f;t ~ ~: :; 
~{', '· ~ 
::<: i • 
' .. 
', $1 '. j 
' ~ .... ~·: ' 
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will and pleasure rather than the will and glory of God. By sins of 
omission and commission the flood gates of hell ,vere turned loose 
into the sea of humanity with a more lasting and a more hun-ible effect, 
than the water flood in the days of Noah. 
Unwillingness for God's will to be done, hating the ligr.t and loving 
darkness caused Jesus to say: "Cast not pearls before S\Y:r:1."' and caused 
Him to speak to some of His hearers in parables that th•<, might n,jt 
understand. Their ignorance of the Scriptures caused .fo~us to say 
about His murderers: "Father, forgive them, they kno\Y i1rJt what the:: 
·ao." 
Partaking of the Lord's Supper surely in ignorance i:; ::n unworthily 
manner caused weakness, sickness, death and damnation ~o the guilty. 
What is true in all these cases is in some measure tn.1c of Sabbath 
breakers. 
About the Church in many places and about many Cr. :·>:ians every-
where we say surely the not honoring, but the dishonori,,_,, the Sabbafr 
of our Lord is not due to unbelief nor to an unwillingne:-:
0 
f !l' God's will 
to be done, but in charity we say: Surely it is ignoranr r·. 
Therefore, we the committee on Sabbath Observance, i'f'•·ommend tha: 
from the pulpit and from the leadership of every Ch1.1:·r -h department 
as well as by every Christian, by precept and by exarni'J'.c· and by the 
ballot great publicity be given to Isaiah 58:13-14, whi(.'h r,·cHls: "If tho·1 
turn away thy foot from the Sabbath frorn doing thy pl,-ac;ure on my 
holy day; and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the L()rd, honorable: 
and shall honor him, not doing thine own ways, not findin~ thine own 
pleasure, nor speaking thine own words: then shall tlF:U tlc·light thyself 
in the Lo-rd; and I will cause thee to ride upon the hi.l:·L places of the 
earth and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy fathc· 1·, for the mouth 
of the Lord hath spoken it." 
T. G. HERBERT, Chairli1~tn-
S. D. COL YER, Secretr1r:. 
REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER CHRISTIAf~ EDUCATION 
MOVEMENT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
The following are the names of the districts, with an~i; ,.rnt subscribed. 
amounts collected to November 24, 1923, and amount~ collected to 
November 29, 1924. 
Districts Amt. Pledged 
Charleston - - - - $90,910.00 
Florence ______ 76,588.00 
Kingstree -- - - 60,011.00 
Marion ____ --- 106,548.00 
Orangeburg - - - 100,896.00 
Sumter - - - - 77,174.00 
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Report No. 2 
Below is a brief statement of receipts and disposition of Cash Bonds 
and Gifts: ' 
Receipts 
Total Rernided Cash--------------------------------
Total Recorded Liberty Bonds ____________________ _ 




Total --------------------------- $143 238 46 ----------------- ' . 
Disbursements 
Drafts drawn by Nashville _______________ _ 
Liberty Bomb sent to Nashville - - -
Directed Gift:; sent to Carlisle School _ ----- -----------
Directed Gifts sent to Columbia College _____________ _ 
Directed Gifts sent to Horry Institute _______________ _ 
Directed GiL.s sent to Lander College _______________ _ 
Directed Gift, sent to Textile Institute ----------------









Total ___ _ ------~-------------------------------$143,238.46 
Wofford College was sent $500.00 shown in Recorded Cash 
Lander College was sent $145.00 shown in Recorded Cash. · 
G. E. EDWARDS, Conf. Secy.-Treas. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA METHODIST PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The firt:t ~1., ... :r f th p t , Confer :✓,~ • •• ·:--:'. JTI o e as or~ School for the two South Carolina 
. enc:e., •,\a.~ held at Columbia College June 25-July 9. Thirteen 
courses wen.: offered Att d 9
5 
r n c: .,, • • • en ance was: South Carolina Conference 
'd: Pi er ,_<Ju Ji Carolma Conference 93, total 188. Number tak1'ng 




,.,l ,~ro rna Conference 40, Upper South Carolina Conference 
t 1' as 8 '· :\ umber of credits earned: South Carolina Conference 76 
pper • outh ('arolin c f ' Th , - a on erence 85, total credits earned 161. 
e attenrnr ''(• at th· th f' t . enth . ~. ·", is e irs sess10n of the Pastors' Bchool and the 
Xo ::t5~1 .\\'\th \\'hic:h the work was done has enheartened your board. 
her of ;hrnrBab!_,:. n~ports concerning the School have come to any mem-
e J<id d We have b d b h South C . · · een assure Y t ose who know that the 
such ·h arclJl.:r,a ~>a:;tors' School compares favorably with the very best 
sc 00 :-; hr:!<1 otherwhere. 
To the 10\'al and l'b l I debtors f _' , i_ era aymen of our two Conferences we are 
or 111ucn of this B t d • • tricts th, · Y concer e act10n m most charges and dis-
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ally The next session 1s Columbia College entertained us roy . 
1 d t n there June 24, 1925. schedu e O ope b 19 1924 is as follows: 
The treasurer's report to Septem er ' 
S t mher 19, 1924 Treasurer's Report, ep e 
I. Receipts. 
t $1,734.48 1. Balance from 1923 (See repor -------------------- 69.17 
2. Interest on deposits - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --------------
3. South Carolina Confere~ce: ---------$333.34 
(a) Board of Educat10n --------- 333.34 
(b) Board of Missions -------------------- 333.34- 1,000.02 
(c) Sunday School Board----------------
4. Upper South Carolina ConfeRreTnceM: ·or --- 1,000.00 




1, Faculty and S~eakers: ____________ $565.00 
(a) Honorarmms ------------ ___ 249.52 
(b) Expenses ------------------------ ___ 247.07-$1,061.59 
(c) Entertainment -------------------- ________ 103.61 
Committee Meetings and Expenses ----------!: Office, Publicity, Incidefnf~als: $67.75 
(a) Maintenance of o i:e -------------- --- 286.54 
(b) Laundry and supphes ----------===--- 176.33 
(c) Printing --------------------==------ 52,56 
(d) Postage--------------------- ______ 32.29- 615.47 
(e) Incidentals --------------------
- _ _ _ _ $1,780.6i 
Total Expenses for 1924 ---------------------
Balance: . ______ $1,700.00 
(a) Certificate of deposit ----------
(Planters Bank, Orangeburg) 323 00- 2,023.00 
(b) Checking account (same bank) ----- ' . --: 
$3,803.61 
. d) J E Ford Treasurer. (Signe • · ' 
. . ommendations: h · 
Y Board makes the followmg rec . d .. ,d to leave t eir our b thorized an mge tcr 
1. That preachers in charge e ~u this Summer School for Pas '' 
churches for the purpose o~ attendmg 4-Jul 9, 19:25. ,. 
that is to be held at Columbia College, Ju~\:a r Ac~ivitics that the_y ta~e 
2. That it be suggested to the Boar! o t o ~undays of this ~enod.' ll. 
charge of services in the churches;~ e A:tivities to make it fmanc1a : 
3. That we request the Boards o a? chool for Pastors. " or 
possible for their pastors to attend this St d to have all the fund~ f a.1 
4 That the two Conferences be reques e . before the annu . . h d f the treasurer' this Pastor's School in the an s o 
session of the school. 
l' 
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5. That each~~ give $1,000 to this school. 
:Respectfully submitted, 
A. J. CAUTHEN, Chairman. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
B£P0RT lfO .. l SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Your Board ir~~1tf@nLJ requests the presiding Bishop to make the 
following a ppoin~: 
Conference Supei1v.ll!lU"ili-d.ent of Sunday School Work: Albert D. Betts. 
Summer~. 
Super:ntt,ndent ,r.,f 1'@taiI Work and Sunday School Extension: L. W. 
Supe1intencle.ut /(~f ttlhie- l!Yepartment of Adult Work and of Home and 
Parent-Teacher '\Wt<il)tik,, ((Jen.era! Sunday School Board: W. C. Owen. 
VANCE W. BRABHAM, Chairman. 
SU~.OA.1' SCHOOL BOARD REPORT NO. 2 
The Sundar .S·d3.1~'i<>1ti ~>a.rd presents the following report of Commit-
tee of Refen:11r::.-: 41M Counsel concerning the organization of a State 
rnit of the 1Lt-c=1·r.14l1tiitfmai! Council of Religious Education: 
Your c:omm::it:-:r.:: ~WJ1fatted by the Sunday Schol Board, and authorized 
by the Confor,:':ntk'. fal'il 11.~ZZ, reports that it has undertaken the work 
committed t.rJ :1 -rJy /lw))Jl(f}liiti:g joint conferences with a like committee from 
the Upper Sou::l ('air~Hn:a Conference. The whole question was care-
fully considf:'n d j.,ri1 tt:~~ Hght of the conditions extisting in the State, 
and due rega1d f1.Jil' 1t~ jjO~ition which the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, through thi<:> ~~ey of its General Sunday School Board, has as-
sumed tcJ\nmJ ".h-<~ if;if~~faation known as the International Association, 
and the Sundar }3dillfi)(,iil Cou:ncil of Evangelical Denominations which have 
been merged :rnrv rt~ lhn:ternational Council of Religious Education, ,a 
truly interder~1:.1.iJ~~ttil61n:aI organization. Our conclusion is handed t,o 
you as follo\\,: 
1. It wa~ dtc;,·jdt(:,rft Jiii1rc,per that the two South Carolina Conferences 
concur with th <.ii'fJK~L ~tion o:f our Church by consenting to participate 
in the organizc.tf;jJ.J ,,,! tTuie- State unit of the Council of Religious Educa-
tion to be c-orDJ.H;~~j(ji r,.i-' the- Protestant denominational Sunday school 
c,ri!anizationt' ar:f.1 ~~~ Associations. 
2. This c-onr.Ju~:ilfi1t11 wa,~ communicated to Dr. Hugh S. Magill, the 
General Secre:.::1,-;.· r1! tl.hE~ foternational Council of Religious Education, 
:hrough Dr .. J. W~ JS~.-r~kford, Secretary of the General Sunday School 
Board. 
_On August E,. J~r,Z.,ft fo. re~ponse to a call from Dr. Magill, your com-
mittee attended ;;; )r."im meeting in the city of Columbia, composed of 
~:pres~ntatires '.:f 1tlhi€~ :eaptist, Presbyterian and Episcopal Chur~hes, the 
ommittee of J>,:.;f~lfftll!it:lt and Counsel of the Upper South Carolina Con-
~erence and :h~ £~1J¥tr£-ve Committee of the South Carolina Sunday 
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Your Committee, the Upper South Carolina Conferem·e Committee 
concuring, proposed the organization of a state unit of the International 
Council of Religious Education, in harmony with the c:'.nstitution of 
said Council, and to be composed of the official represu1LltiYe~ of the 
denominations of the State and the South Carolina Su:1day S2hool 
Association. 
Answer was made by representatives of the South Car,:lina Sunday 
School Association that such an organization was not des;1a1Jle, and pr~-
posed a modified plan for a State organization, which 1:roposals were 
endorsed by the representatives of the denominations present other 
than the Methodists. After several hours of unsatisfactun· discussion, 
a motion was made to adjourn, requesting Dr. Magill to tall anot11er 
meeting at his convenience, personally inviting the denominations to 
send official and instructec1 representatives thereto, and a1su representa-
tives from the State Association. 
Since the adjournment of said meeting, conditions h:1\·,, :-:o changed 
as to justify your committee to recommend that further negotiations 
be discontinued in so long as the present policies of the Suuth Carolina 
Sunday School As.sociaton are continued. In this concht.";on the com-
mittee of the Upper South Carolina Conference concurs. 
We also recommend that the two Conference Sunda~. ~2-:hool Boards 
issue for Methodist circulation an accurate statement of the reasons 
for our action in order that our people may be directly informed as to 
the facts. We, your committee, recommond a continuance of this Committee 
on Reference and Counsel. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VANCE W. BRABHAM, Chairman. 
THOS. G. HERBERT, Secrdary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Your Sunday School Board has given careful consid•.ration to all 
matters before it and begs leave to submit the following: report: , 
The work of the year has been in some measure intr:1rupted by tne f th o{er, 
lof',S from the employed staff, in the summer, of one o.: e w ~ -
and then this followed by the release of the Conference Superintenoer.t 
of Sunday Schools two months before Conference that h,• H1ight pursue 
certain studies in Yale. . . 
The entire staff has done excellent work during the year. We"" 
to express our appreciation of the splendid work of Rev. J. E. Fol'tl ::'. 
for five years labored as our Conference Superintemknt of Sun ' 
Schools and of Miss Grace Killingsworth who was a :;;ctllber of 
th
e 
l d h 
. . \lis" Lemmon 
staff for one and one-half_ years. We are p ease to a\(.'. - , 
still on our Board. 
W 
. f 'd . . t· 1 t· ha~ lJeen held this 
h1le no con erence-w1 e mspira 10na mee mg ::i . · · bein~ 
year a joint state-'lvide inspirational conference and federation 
1
'g,h,;; 
planned for the incoming year in conjunction with the Sunday 
Board of the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
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In eath district district Sund h 
I 
' ay sc ool 
a arge number of sub-di'str· t . IC meetmgs 
smaller groups. 
conferences were held and 
together with a number of 
Evangelism 
Reeog·nizing the supreme 1 
l 
va ue of Evang l"-= 
t 1e plan of special Sunda S h I . e I~m, the Board has t . Y c oo Evan 1· s ressed 
s1ble but th:1t gracious results ·11 f ge ism from which it i's . w1 ollo O unpos-
and seventy.seven pupils have com . w. ne thousand eight hundre 
Sunday stl10ul. e mto the church this year from th~ 
Training W•ork 
Because of the constant d . 
its training :schools is looki:ee too! tramed workers the Board throu h 
at J1yrtle Beach was not u ~ . he future. The Conference S h g 
are being launthed whereb P_t ? ihts former records this year but cl ool 
\··11 . . y I is oped that th . pans 
\I grow mt•.• larger proportions an , . e commg year the scho I 
The Pa:-tor.-,;' School p t· . d p1om1se of good o 
ar 1e1pated · b · 
a success and bids fair to b m y the Board was in ever 
midst. e one of the chief t . . y sense . rammg centers in 
Five stanr!;ircl training h l our 
been the e_ffo1 t of the stas;f oo sf were held c:uring the year It h 
trai · · · as ar as po 'bl · as mng mto rvery section f th C ss1 e to bring some t 
dred d tl . o e onferen O sor of an 11 rteen credits i ce. ne thousand thr h g ven mark the result . . ee un-• s m mere figures. 
Missionary Educ t" 
. . a IOn 
M1ss10nary specials h of th ave been emnh . . e schools have finish . ~ as1zed during the ear 
A new ph· .. ed their Centenary l d y . Many 
• d;:,e of work kno p e ges. 
Extension is bc•in . I wn as the Rural Work and S 
;•nday Schnl J:,,a;d =~~"t~:dJhi~ year through the joint u;::r !:h:t 
elborne Summc•rs who has 1ss10n ~oard under the leadershi of R e 
to be known n;.; the " made this a special stud T . p . e~. 
effort it is ;,, ' ' South Carolina-Brazil" S . y. hrs special rs 
~chools w· " .>1icd t_hat throughout the pecial. By determined 
both the ~I ,,dnpt this special which will r~;::te~en_ce large numbers of 
omc and for · S m mcreased t· · · 
urges that ·] e1gn unday school o k T ac 1v1ties in 
\\ H·re a h I w r . he B d h 
be applied to thi~ "Ssc toho Chas ?o special the fourth Su:~r t fefre!ore 
ou ar-olma-Brazil" S . I ay o ermgs pec1a . 
Th Departmental Work 
e Board rnco • 
office staff in , , g?1zes the unstinted service 
that all ph -:ertam lines of work :and . . of the members of the 
ases of th IS urgmg for the · • 
part111ent ~hall h ~ work be stressed and as f , I~commg year 
~ . ave its share of earnest att t· a1 as possible each de-
en wn and development. 
Th W Wesley Bible Classes 
e esley Bibl C 
ganization f e lass has proven t b or Intermediate, Senior yo e a most practical form of -or-
' oung People and Adult Cl asses. 
. ,, -. 
.·i· )f •. 
~ ~tt; X/ 3,; 
;' t~ 
fta'j;.. ; ,: 
:f1 rg }. 
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In order to provide a method by which these classes may be kept active 
and utilized more effectively for a real program of study and expres-
sional activities, we heartily approve the plan adopted by the General 
Sunc:ay School Board for annual reports and dues, and urgently request 
every Wesley Class to comply with these requests and bring about the 
organization of all possible classes into Wesley classes. 
Home ,and Parent-Teacher Work 
We welcome with gratitude the comprehensive program of Home 
and Parent-Teacher work, which includes a program of religious educa-
tion for the home, the promotion of the Family Altar Lca~ue, parents' 
courses and classes, mothers' clubs, and parent-teachers' a:-:sol'iations. 
These matters will be promoted by our staff during the l'urning year, 
and we trust that our Sunday school will receive the program cordially. 
We,ek-Day Religious Education 
The Board desires to cooperate most heartily with the G<.:neral Sun-
day School Board in the program of Week-Day Religious Education. We 
request our Sunday Schools to acquaint themselves with this program 
before undertaking to promote week-day work, and to ar:tept the program 
of the General Board as the basis for such a program. 
Church Building 
Effort has been made to stress the Gifferent types of work and the 
need of proper buildings in which to carry out this work. We there-
fore urge great care in the erection of church building:-:, and request 
most earnestly that no plans for the erection of new buildings be under-
taken until these plans have been submitted to the Joint Cornmitee on 
Archiecture of the General Sunday School Board and of the General 
Board of Church Extension, for the helpful actvice that mi.,y be obtained 
free. 
In this connection we desire to call attention to the rule of the Gen· 
eral Board of Church Extension that no loan or gift will lw granted any 
church hereafter undertaking to build or remodel a church unless the 
building plans have been approved by this Joint Committee on Church 
Architecture. 
Literature 
Never has there been a period in the history of our Sunday Sch~ol 
when higher class literature has gone out from our editors. The graaed 
lessons, if properly used, will bring untold benefit to teachers and 
scholars. 
Sunday Schoo,} Day 
The offerings from this source form one of the chief avenues of t~; 
Board's revenue and the pastors are urged to give this Day their specia 
· · · d ·, ·11 do the local 
attention durmg the commg year not only for the goo 1t w1 . 
school but likewise for the help that will be rendered the Boal'
d 
in 
launching and properly carrying forward its program. 
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We believe that with the new pha f R 
h 
. se o ural W k d 
Sc ool Extens10n added to our forme 1 th . or an Sunday . r Pans e me · 
and will Le one of the best years in the Sunda ommg year can be 
Your Huard expresses its appreciation of ~hSch~o! work. 
Ferguson, Secretary of the Rural W ·k d ~ v1s1t of Rev. J. L. o1 an Sun~ay Sh 1 
and the eXl'l'Ilent service he has rend . d . . c oo Extension, • . ere m publicly a d · 
sentmg the :1e\v plan of Rural W k c n pnvately pre-or . 
The Buard has elected the following staff f . th 
Conference Superintendent of Su d S h or e new year 1925: 
S 
11 ay c ool Work• R A 
etretary of Rural Work and Sunda · ev. • D. Betts. 
borne Summers. Y School Extension: Rev. Wel-
Elementary Superintendent and S .· 1 pec1a Worker· Mi-: M VANCE W . ~s ary Lemmon. 
THOS G . BRA~HAM, Chairman. 
· · HERBERT, Secretary. 
REPORT OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
District ____ _ 
Adult Auxiliaries ------------------------------
Adult l\Iembers - - - - -- - --- - - - -- - -- - -- ----- -- ---- __ _ 
Young People's S~ci~ti~;-----------------------------
Young People's Members ----------------------------














Subscr~bers l\lissi-o~~~~ -V ~i~~ - - - - - - - - -- - -- ---- . . -----1~- - __ 
~~bsrnbers Young C. Worker ------ ---------.... ,,c.--
'.ble \,~ o~nen supported, Foreig~ - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - --- -
Scholar~h1ps supported, Foreign ----------------------
~?. Scho_ols supported, Foreign - - -- --- - ---- - -- -- ---- -
.h:,s10nanes supported, Foreign ----==----------------------
MRS. R. L. KIR-KWOOD,-Secretary. 
5 
Treas • R urer s eport of Woman' . . s Missionary Society of S. C. 
Dues __ _ 
Pledge _ _ - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____________ _ 
Bible Wome~-- -----------------------------------
Scholarships _ ~ - - - - - - - - - --- - --- -- --- --- ____ -.,. __ _ 
Sca~Titt Trainin; -S~h~~l--------------------------- __ _ 
Retirement Fund -----------------------------
W k ----------ee · of Prayer ---------------------
Baby Divisio~ --------------------------------
Life l\Iember:< --------------------------------------
Greater Scarr-i+t- -(M ----.- ---------------------------




Citv w · • m.1ss1ons 
----------------- -------- ------
- - - - - ------ -------- !!""'----:--,-. -------
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MRS. J. P. McNEILL, Conf. Treasurer. 
:,: 
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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Dillon, S. C., December 6, 1924. 
The Conference Brotherhood met this morning, Bishop Collins Denny 
presiding at the request of Rev. W. H. Hodges, our president. The 
minutes of last meeting wre approvd as published in the Minutes. The 
minutes of the Joint Executive Committee were read and approved. 
The secretary-treasurer read his reports which were ordered to record. 
The folio\ring were elected to beneficiary membership in the Brother-
hood: J. K Cook, E. K. Garrison, Bishop Collins Denny, W. T. Beden-
baugh, L. E. Peeler, G. T. Harmon, L. W. Summers, J. H. Danner, D. T. 
Smoak, H. D. Shuler, Gobe Smith, J. W. Jones, J. F. Campbell, G. W. 
Dukes. Tlw following were elected as non-beneficiary members: J. C. 
Guilds and lJr. E. P. Taylor. 
Rev. Gem·i:'r Harmon presented the case of Rev. H. T. Morrison, a 
member of uur Brotherhood, who is left without work this year, and he 
took a colledion for Brother Morrison which amounted to $90. 76. 
The Brotherhood then adjourned. 
W. H. HODGES, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
The Exec:utive Committee ,of the Conference Brotherhood met in Co-
lumbia, S. C., in its regular annual session on Tuesday, April 29th, 
at 2 p. 111. Th(~ session began immediately after lunch at the Gresham 
Hotel. R0\·. W. H. Hodges presided. Rev. M. L. Carlisle, D.D., led in 
prayer. 
The following- members were present: Dr. J. W. Kilgo, Rev. W. H. 
Hodges, Rev. l\I. L. Banks, Rev. T. G. Herbert, Dr. M. L. Carlisle (as 
proxy for Re:,·. J. R. T. Major). The following were represented by ',. 
proxies: Dr. B. G. Gregg, Dr. L. F. Beaty, Rev. S. T. Blackman, and Mr. 
T. S. Chiple~·. Rev. W. B. Garrett of the auditing committee, was present. 
Rev. J. C. Roper was, a welcome visitor. 
The treas1;i•er's report for 1923 was received and ordered to record. 
The report of the auditing committee was read by Rev. T. G. Herbert 
and same was adopted and the committee thanked for its work. 
Rev. J. R. T. l\Iajor and Rev. W. H. Hodges were appointed as finance 
committee fo~· the coming year. 
The following- brethren were elected to beneficiary membership in the 
Brotherhood: R. L. Rountree, B. M. Crosby, J. F. Ford, and C. P. 
Chewning. 
The followirQ· resolution signed by T. G. Herbert and A. B. Betts was 
read and adopted: 
"Whereas the Conference Brotherhood has operated for five years 
pa~t under its 11ew plan with marked success now enrolling 250 of the 
340 · ' Method1~t preachers of our state and 
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tion in order to insure the payment of full benefits to its beneficiaries, 
be it the ref ore .. 
"R 1 d That after the present year (1924) anyone desmng to 
eso ve , . h d · · · l · f 
become a beneficiary member of the Bro~he~· oo must JO it~ mt 1m our 
years of the date he was admitted on trial mto ~he annua1, conference, 
'*h' t ·a after becoming a member m any ot. ner manner; or Wh· m wo ye rs . . .. 
'd d h that any one may be adnutted after the time spec1f1etl 
prov1 e owever . . . . . . . . . ,. 
b t f d e f
rom date when his ehg1b1hty expned, ,rnd p101v1deJ 
y paymen o u s · . . . 
further that any person now a member of either Confcn,m·e may JOlll 
by the close of 1925. 
The ~xecutive Committee then adjourned. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR 1924 
Receipts 
First quarter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Second quarter------------------------------------
Third Quarter - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- ---------------------
Fourth quarter (to Nov. 1st) --------------------




To beneficiaries •of 1923 ------------------- ---------
To beneficiaries of 1924 ---------------------"'-------











7.50 To Executive Committee expense _________ ,...,...-. .,.•.:.c'--------
To printing of constitutions --------------~-~ ..~---------___ _ 
Total expenditures ------------------~ ,l_ ,~-~--.---
Balance from 1923 - - -- - - - - -- ------ _. __ ·7"1o'-i:·-·.----'..;..---------
Receipts to date in 1924 ------------- -;-_,_2--·~"'°""' __ _ 





Balance in treasury ------------------
REPORT OF SECRETARY 
To the Brotherhood ,of the South Carolina Conference, 
Dillon, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: 
My annual report to you is as follows: and 36 non-beneficiary 
1. We now have 252 beneficiary members 
members. 
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2. We mourn the death this year of three of our ~lw~ ~ers: 
Rev. J. C. Counts, Rev. B. M. Robertson, and Rev. IR .. WI .. ~ .. 
3. Financially the Brotherhood is increasingly p:1·1~ as the 
attached financial reports show. \Ve have nearly .$1,il~~ mo.re: in the 
treasury than at this time last year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTE., t¼t"1~ .. 
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING D.ECD18£1t Jt, 1SJ23 
Receipts 
From beneficiary members _________________________ _ 
From lay members ________________________________ _ 
From interest ____________________________________ _ 
Total receipts ____________ -----------------------




$~188 .. 80 
&~64 .. 62 
Grand total _________________ -------------------- $1&,353..42 
To beneficiaries of 1922 




To treasurer ( expense) __________ --------------------
To Executive Committee expense ____________________ _ 
Total expenditures _____________________ ;__ _________ _ 
Balance on hand -----------------------------------
Less 1923 claims -----------------------------------
$4,%00..00 
tf>0..00 
100 .. 00 
s .. 20 
,~,145.22 
Z,.100 .. 00 
Xet reserve _ _ _____________ ____ __ _____ _ _____________ fl,04:5 .. 22 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS,, Ya"~~~ ... 
REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE 
The committee appointed to audit the books of th€ 11.r~V~' &f the 
~~nfo~~nce Br~therhood me_t at the Gr:sham Hotel,, {lf'A}ui~ia:, S ... C .. , 
April 29, 1924, and submit the following report:: 
The books of the treasurer are found to hav€ ·~;1ll ~~. with great 
~are and ~11 accounts are found to be accurate. T.h~ ~k ho-oks show-
ing deposits on savings accounts have been examined eaif~C!lLTy and found 
to be accurate. 
W. B. GARBEn' .. 
T. G. HERB.Eff .. 
-■-
:.: ·1}f .·j '. /-•·: ;~ i ,f: . j.,,.ji 
fjj , __ It •1.,· j,:Jj .. ::•· 
.. {~; :"~t·. t:!; JI" i ". 
ll:11 , J,. r,J 
:J,iTt:\' ·•1 ·· t;j ' ·,.-'.~%lr 
··-.;r.-/ r.i. ~r 
"!i4' '-~· 
.K 1. 
. ti~ '. ! 
. ::1 ft; . i 
. _·. · :Sk•ft,,,; ,i { 
· :_ '.. ~ !·1;1\: . _! ·x . Jt"'1 ii itlf ;»! 
if(~ 
~t~J~. ;{ J~·-
:i.li l~ i 
::!;;· iJ 'i, 
.~t'.~ 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The sixty-ninth session of the Historical Society of the Sunth Carolina 
Conference was held in the Dillon Methodist Church, Dillon, s. c., 
Tuesday evening, December 2, 1924, with W. H. Hodges, president, in 
the chair. 
After the congregation had united in singing, "Blest be lhe Tie that 
Binds,'' Rev. G. P. Watson led in prayer. The fourth chapt,,r of Joshua 
was read by Rev. J. A. Campbell. 
Dr. B. R. Turnipseed delivered the address of the year on the sub-
ject of "James Jenkins-A Pioneer Knight of the Saddle-Bags." 
The society extended a rising vote of thanks to Dr. Turnipc:eecl for his 
address. Minutes of last session were read and the fiinncial report 
rendered. On motion of A. D. Betts, the society authorized Prc.0 ident W. H. 
Hodges to confer with M. L. Carlisle, President of the Hi;-;torical Society 
,of the Upper South Carolina Conference, as to the cost of 1 fire proof 
room in which to secure the gifts of the two societies. 
R'ev. W. I. Herbert was elected to be the speaker for 1 n:5. 
On motion of G. F. Kirby, the class to be received into full connection 
in the Conference, were elected to membership in the sr:•cic-ty. 
Envelope·s were distributed for dues and $56.55 was received. This 
amount represents the total fund in the treasury. 
OppoTtunity for gifts to the s.ociety was given by the President. 
Rev. J. A. Campbell spoke briefly in interest of the society. 
After singing Hymn No. 386, the session adjourned with prayer and 
benediction by Dr. Turnipseed. 
W. H. HODGES, President. 
R. R. TUCKER, Secretary m~il Treasurer. 
MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE 
Dillon, S. C., December G, 1924. 
The Ecclesiastical Conference recessed in order that th~ Legal Con· 
ference might hold its annual session. President Watson B. Duncan 
called the conference to order. Secretary G. P. Watson submitted a 
report from the Board of Managers. The brethren who on yesterday 
were elected to full membership in the Ecclesiastical Conference were 
elected to membership in the Legal Conference, viz., }Lirtin Gary 
Arant, Julius Franklin Campbell, Theodore Walter Law, Juther Wash· 
ington Shealy, Robert Patrick Turner. 
There being no further business, the Legal Conference adjourned 
sine die. 
■ 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, President. 
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BISHOP JAMES ATKINS, D.D. 
"God buries His workmen, but carries on His work." 
This familiar epigram has a remarkable illustration in connection 
with the story before us. For E.everal years Rev. Wellborn Davies Kirk-
land, D.D., was eriitor of the Southern Christian Advocate. His brilliant 
editorial auility manifested in that position attracted the attention 
of the Church at large. It was not surprising, therefore, that at the 
General Conference of 1894 he was elected Sunday School Editor of 
uur Chun·h. There was a general feeling of gratification and great 
things ,rel'l' expected. The high hopes inspiretf' by this election, how-
erer, were doomed to early disappointment, for in the spring of 1896 
Doctor Kirkland was call1:.1 d to his eternal reward. 
In June• 01 that year the Book Committee elected Rev. James Atkins, 
D.D., to the 110sition made vacant by the death of Doctor Kirkland. 
Doc:tor Atkins was reeleded to the position by the General Conference 
of 1898 and al~o by the General Conference of 1902. He was elected 
Bishop by th~ General Conference of 1906. 
James .\.tkins was born in Knox county, Tennessee, about eleven 
miles f_rom the present city of Knoxville, April 18, 1850. His father, 
Dr. ,James .-\tkins, was born in South Carolina and was a man of un-
w,ual ability. He was for many years a leader in the Holston Confer-
ence. The following tribute is found in Dr. R. N. Price's "Holston 
:ilethodism :" ".lames Atkins, Sr., father of Bishop Atkins, was a re-
markable man. His scholarship \vas accurate and his elocution almost 
perfect. lfo was greatly above mediocrity as a preacher-argumenta-
tive, fluent, impassioned. Emotional himself, he usually produced emo-
tion, if not po;;itive excitement, in his congregations. He was a great 
rerivalist." 
After thirty-four years of service in the Holston Conference, he was 
transferred to the Baltimore Conference, and later on to the Little Rock 
Conferenee, and later still to the Florida Conference, rendering ac-
ceptable service in all fields to which he was assigned. 
Bishop Atkin:-;' mother, whose maiden name was Jackson, belonged to 
a family of gn·at prominence and influence. From all accounts, she 
must have bt:rn a woman of unusual ability and excellent Christian 
character. 
The son of su('h excellent parentage and surrounded with such whole-
some influenC'e, young· James Atkins entered life with high ideals and 
h~ly purposes. Considering the vantage ground from which he moved, 
his splendid (·~treer was not at all surprising. Most of his boyhood days 
Were spent on a farm near Riceville McMinn county, Tennessee. Here 
he obtained hi~ early educational training at the Riceville Academy. 
In 
18
66 Dr. James Atkins moved with his family to Emory, Virginia, 
\\"here he renw ined for three years. During this period James Atkins, 
Jr., was a stud0nt at Emory and Henry College. Of his experience here 
~e wrote in his Journal: "My progress at College was moderate. If I 
ad ~een as fond of science, philosophy and the languages as I was of 
certam objects of social interest in the community, I might have be-
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He comes to us bearing the marks of a great past, and containing 
limitless possibilities of good and evil. Th~s~ instinct:::;. _and impul&~s 
soon develop into spiritual hunger. Now relig1-ous education takes this 
child and seeks to sitmulate the gooci and eliminate the bad, and by a 
process of instruction and guidance, always_ ~nder th'.~ supernat_ural 
factor of Divine Grace, it strives to make rel1g1on funct:on as an mte-
gral part of the growing individual. . ,. . . 
Bishop Atkins presided at two sess1•ons of the South Cuohna Confer-
ence-the one held in Florence beginning November 2D, _lVlG_; and the 
one held in Bishopville beginning November 21, 1917. _II1:- _fa1rnes:; and 
· h" an admirable presiding officer. His mse head and 
courtesy mace im h b . in a limited 
quiet demeanor enabled him to tra~sact muc usnw:-:-:. 
time and with little noise and confus10n. He never took advantage of 
his exalted position to hurt any brother, however humble the brother 
might be. . . . .- d 
B
. h Atki"ns was twice married. As noted above he Web marne on 
is op l i. l .\ t 3 
b 
. 14 18r6 to 'wli~s Ella M. Branner, w 10 (tll'l hUgus. , 
Septem e1 , ' , I l\l"" . E . Rhoc'e-
1916. His second marriage was on June 7, 1921, to 1 b:-o \a . · ·· 
There is a peculiar pathos connected with the last cl_:1y:.: of Bisho~ 
· · f ·1· health when he went to his last round ol 
Atkms He was m ai mg . . 
. M b , f the North Arkansas and tlw Little RocK 
Conferences. .. em e1s O • • . , 1 B',h Conferences testify to the fine Christian spirit mamfesletl by t 1e . l, ,op 




• d his last act of public service by readmg th<.: apporntmei:b 
per or me · h · h , . stricken with 
of the Little Rock Conference. Soon after t is e \\ J ·~ . . D . 
. . . t"l lO ·30 ~ 11 011 \"\ ednesda~ e 
paralysis, remammg unconscious un 1 • P· 1 • , . ·, · ' 
cember 5, when he quietly slipped away to th~ Ete1na,l rlo. mFe ..... D·· 
h ld t W 1lle N C u1: ◄ 11La\, e 
The funeral services were . e a aynesdv cte' d1 ·b,."' l)i-;hOI) Vv' . ..\. 
. b • 7 1923 The services were con u ;; ~ ··· 
cem e1 , · M u , George R. 
Candler, D.D., LL.D., a~sisted by Rev. J. T. angu~11 , 1. 
Stuart Dr. E. B. Chappell, J. R. Pepper and R. S. Howie. 1 f"ll" all 
' 1 tt d d the funera , 1 mg 
An immense concourse of peop e a en e d also tht 




□ 7 n 
-----i ri r -
"He fails who climbs to power and place 
Up the pathway of disgrace. . 
He fails not who makes truth his cause, 
Nor bends to win the crowd's applause. 
He falls not, who stakes his all 
Upon the right, ar.d dares to fall;-
what thotwh the living bless or blame, 
0 " 
For him the long success of fame. 
WATSON B. DUNCAN. 
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ROBERT WALTER BARBER 
}lay 3, 1 B47-March 25, 1924 mark the earthly pathway of Robert Wal-
ter Barber. a man of God and one greatly beloved among us. 
Brother Barber was the son of William G. B:H'ber and Alice Cloud 
Barber in \\·hose veins was a mingling of English, Scotch and French 
blood. Hne was a home like the home of one in the long ago of whose 
parents it \\".l:: said "Both of them were righteous." Some one has said 
of his home "This was. the kind that made for honesty and obedience to 
the highe;:;t ci!Hl best." Made up of six boys anc1 one girl it can easily 
be believed that here was a place brim full of life and energy and of 
these happ)· days the object of this sketch, who was the youngest of the 
household, eiljoyed speaking more than of any other feature of his early 
life. His pan'J~ts \\·ere true members of the church and regular in their 
attendan<:e and under these strong, helpful Christian surroundngs young 
Robert grew tu early manhood. 
He \rn~ 1mm and reared in Chester county near the village of Well-
ridge, about twelve miles from the town of Chester and in his early 
boyhocd corneded himself with the Methodist church. 
He \\·as \\'vll in his "teens" when the civil war came on and called his 
father and :-:l·1.·pral of his brothers into servke. The last six months of 
the war found this mere boy on duty as guardsman in the town of Flor-
enc-e. In ~pite of the hardships that were everywhere experiencd in 
those days :;oung- Barber entered Wofford College and pressed forward 
to gracuation. These college days were great days with him and with 
great delight he afterward looked back to them. His interest in educa-
tion nerer failed, showing itself in the fact that he was a student to the 
la~t and \Ya:-:. ,;_]ways interested in the intellectual welfare of the young. 
When quite :-:i,.-k in 1896, while pastor at Branchville, he said that one 
reason he hurll'd to get well was that he might live to see his children 
all edu<:ate,:. During his senior year at Wofford he heard and answered 
the call to p1·,,,lL"11 and was granted license by the East Che:;ter circuit, 
Rev. Sidi H. Hrnwne being the presiding elder, August 26, 1871. 
Before enti:ring- the Conference he taught a year, 1872, in the Wil-
liamston Fe1rn'1e College-now changed to the Lander College-and then 
during his foA year as a member of the Conference he was again pro-
fess~r in tlw -,1 me institution. During the days of his. professorship in 
the William:-tun Female College there was in one of the dassrs a splen-
t:id young \\'ouun who bore the name of Mamie A. Hill, the daughter of 
}Iaj. C. B. !Iill of Greenville. When. she completed her Sophomore 
rear she and LJil' young preacher were happily married by Rev. J. K. 
}IcCc1in, De<:Pinl.ier 23, 187 4 and for thirty-eight years moved together 
here and there according to the law of our church proving themselves 
a ble~sing tiJ the communities in which the church placed them. 
Some of hi:; fields of labor were as follows: Pickens circuit, Cokes-
b_ury _station, Cane Creek circuit, Rock Hill, Orangeburg, North Laurens 
ci_rcuit, Seneca <:ircuit, Westminster circuit, Manning Station, Brights:-
nlle circuit, Little Rock circuit, Branchville circuit, Williamston, Tim-
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Bl kstock Lowndesvifo:, Orrville and • · H. ·k ry Grove ac ' 
monsville c1rcu1t, ic o 't relation in 1909. 
Grover. He took the supera?nuathe h me Charlie Hill l~,: ! b(:r now !iv-
. born mto e O , · 
F,our children were.· H k bee of Abbeville arni }lary LoUJSJ: 
. C l"f ·a Anme Barber UC a ; . ' It . '1 e 
ing m a i orm ' f the Lander College ; c, : .1 Y as ., r~. 
Cl d now members o . ·1 . th . and Helen ou ' the latter being 11-,csise e pre;;. 
J B Williams and Mrs. D. N. BourSne,_ t of the Upper '.-:;r,uth Carulina 
· · ' Missionary ocie Y · 1 
ident of the Woman s . . 12 d Brother Barb1,1. was marr;e, 
M B rber died m 19 an It .. • Conference. .1. rs. a M Margaret L. Fer:.:, lL-on. ~as 
again in his sixty-eighth year_ to rsd. marriage that U-,,. writer knt:w 
f this sec•on . f h. during the latter years o t in health but ; ,1 spite o t ::i 
t H was not s rong . d' 
Brother Barber bes. e h He always took h> ,eat imme l· 
he was found in his place at churc . f much help and c":i· uuragement 
f th preacher and was o ately in front o e . . . ancl earnest prayers. 
by his careful attentive hstenmg t Ferguson J3;,_1·!Jer Brother 
' d th of Mrs. Margare . h ' 
Shortly after the ea h d b n living for au ,ut t ree an,, 
b where he a ee 'th h:" Barber left Orange urg, d to make his hurne w1 i~ 
d d to Greenwoo · · t fai' half years, an move h" l"f his heal U1 tJ(;gan o i a . 1 tt . years of is i e . . 
daughters. Durrng the a e1 . and on the go inr:.:/ of the time. 
very perceptibly but he would k~ep ~~ his bed and said t,J Lis lov:d on~ 
Six days before his death he r_eti_red d I will not ge:, 1ip again, bu, 
he lay down "Children, this is the en ·t' . If this is : i,e time, I am 
as ' . 1 • ht however i 1s. · h 
don't you worry. It is al rig h hildren expre~sed th. :;ripe that t 
d " Later when one of t e c better an(, i'd rather g,J. 
rea y. . d "N daughter I am no . h .. ri-
as better he rephe ' .... o, ' t" But in spite r,f t e \\e~ 7 am tired and worn out and want to! res iong accustom,·d to delivermg 
ness and illness of the body, the ;~u ~:s life task and O:iU~ during his 
the gospel message ha? not f;rf:ve e:~nifes:ted itself in an effor\r!~ 
cielirium the old longmg an d the end had c:01111_ :rn~ th~ .t .'• 
·h but his strength was gone an d night at ! 1 :.30 o clucr:, 
preac , . t which came Tues ay 
body was calling for res 
March 25, 1924. , 
"Servant of God, well done. " 
Rest from thy loved employ. G. HERBERT. 
THOS. 
REV. JEPTHA C. COUNTS 
. h •s came tr1 "·-1 t b1·nt el. t est and noru es - h r 
The earthly life of one of our ru 1924 when Hev. Jept a .. 
the fourth cay of February' ' ar~ 
an end on t the ripe age of 73 ye ... , . 1·na J:ir.-
d ay from us a S f·· t aro 1 , • Counts passe aw p ;ity Newberry county, ou J, C unts whr) 
He was born near rospthee so'n of Peter C. and Mart!'.:- .. ,ol fo/ :h1::r 
1849 He was h d r·Pl''' uary 12, . b f the Methodist churc ' an , ,. - .. that~: 
l.f I mem ers ·O ther;· i ul c, 
were 1 e ong . . It was not strange, · . . the fo,it-
piety and loyalty and serv1ceh. showed a desire to follo••: _in . g a re· 
f even years e h 1,,,,, innm the early age o s d . ined the churc ' ) ,.., d ex· 
steps of his Christian parents, an tJO t ·n Christian gr,iwth an 
. h" h continued cons an I 
ligious hf e, w ic . f l" years 
perience as long. a~ he live~. t" was stirred and at the age o " 
In 1864 his sp1r1t ,of patr10 ism 
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h~ went tCJ Virginia and joined the 13th Regiment of South Carolina 
Confederate :0 oldiers. Here, though a mere lad, he stood in a man's 
place, and Jl(•rformed a man's deeds, manifesting a braveness that 
characteriz(;.I his whole life. He as a boy on the battlefield, and as a 
man in th(· urdinary duties of life knew no danger, and spurned no 
hardship for duty's sake. On April 9, 1865,. when Lee surrendered, 
:his young -(Jldier laid down his arms. 
Returnin~ LCJ his native county he assumed his duties as a young 
citizen and churchman earnestly and hopefully, wishing to share ·with 
his feJlows in the rebuilding of the broken South, which section he 
loved with a ! ardent heart down to his last days. Notwithstanding the 
dangers of t}·, ('amp and battlefield he held fast his Christian faith ana-
f:xperience, ar:d immediately •on his return home he took up anew his 
church dutic~. At the age of sixteen years he was drafted for official 
~ervice and 1wirle superintendent -of his SunC:ay school and a steward -0f 
his ehurch, in ·\,, hich capacity he served until in 1872 when he was called 
to the mini<r:, and licensed to preach. He was appointed as junior 
pn:acher on ii::, home circuit, where he served faithfully and success-
:ully during J;.; 72 and 1873 and 187 4. In December 187 4 he was ad-
m:tted into tii(• traveling connection on trial, and served the South. 
f'.arolina CCJn i 1.Tence with a remarkable devotion and earnestness until 
hi~ superanrnwtiun. 
BrMher C(Jr.,lJts was an earnest preacher, preparing his sermons with a 
view of imm('diate spiritual results in the conversion of sinners, and the 
upbuilding of b,:lievers. His pastoral work was conscientiously done and 
hisexample w·; .. , Lhat of a holy man of God. The result was that he had 
many souls fo, his hire, and enjoyed the confidence and love of hun-
rlrr:ds of sai1J1 := who were brought nearer to Christ through his minis-
try. He serv,•d i11 the days when salaries were small, but he lived within 
his income and fretted not, neither aid he complain of his lot. Just a 
,;h
11
rt while b(' i'ure his going away his presiding elder visited him and 
asked him thi:-; question, "If you had your life to live over again would 
j'fJU be an itinerant preachers?" The answer was prompt and in the 
affirmative. · 
_Brother Count:e:. was twice married. On February 1, 1872, he married 
~bs Carrie Oxw•r, of Newberry county, who died June 22, 1888, leaving 





2, he marri(•d Miss Sunie Waters of Spartanburg county. Of this 
. :Jr,;r)n two dau;.d1tc~rs were born, Nivia and Carrie. As a husband and ,. r' h 
· ia?:r e was ,t inoC:el of devotion. Strong in his convictions as to the 
firineiples of fa1:1ily government and the relations that should exist 
, ' 
. ~:nr,ng the mernL,_Ts of the family, he strove to build his home after the 
fiWhr: st ideals c11-d he succeeded. 
·. Brr)ther Count., died after a prolonged illness at the home of his son-
tlaw, Mr. J. Mt·iTick Hiers, in Colleton county, and was laid to rest at 




MRS. J. L. SHUFORD 
Jaauary 10, 1842 February 12, 1924 
STATISTICAL TABLES 
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH WIGGINS 
January 3, 1838 May 15, 1924 
MRS. ESSIE DuBOSE DuBOSE 
February 22, 1868 June 3, 1924 
f 
MRS. MARY ELLEN LeMASTER RHOAD 
November 14, 1889 November 1, 1924 
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1
-110i $1,157 
Appleton . .......... ... ... ... .....•.•. ..•.••. .. .... .. .. .. . 433 . . . . 15 26 6\ 468 111 3 5 5 10,000 .. .. . . . .. 11 2,500 .. .. . . ... .... . . . .. 4,6811 ......... \ 2 5\ 50 
Beauforl • . . . . . . . . . .. . • . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 350 1 7 22 I 46 337 71 81 2 2 54 ,ooo $22,350 1 I 4,000I ......... I ......... I 4 .9061 26,000I 21 301 81 
Bethel Circuit .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 615 . . . . 83 7 33 !i67 501 401 4\ 4 5,400 . .. .. .. .. 1( 1,2001 $1,08·1\ ......... \ 130\ 1,500\ .... I .... I ...... 
Black Swamp ............................................ 228 .... 3 1 5\ 227 3 .... 4 4 8,000\......... 1\ 2,5001••·····••1·········\ 404\ 1,500\ 1\ 33\ 149 
Bluffton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . 200 . . . . 9 B 7 210 1,.... 3 3 4,500 . . . . . . . .. I 2,000 ......... I......... 200 1,500 1 16 1IS 
Charleston-Bethel ....................................... I 1200 . . . . 142 123 76 1389\ 501 50 1I 1 70,000 .. . . .. . .. 1 I 10,0001 ......... \ 1,0001 1,2001 44,8001 1 1251 1,764 
Cumberland ................................ 1 565\ 3 36 64\ 61\ 600 5 1.5 1 1 11,0001 ......... 1\ 8,000\ ......... 1 3,500 6001 7,5001 1\ 32 54 
North Charleston ...........•......•........ 1 74 . . . . 6 4 2 82 4 4\ 1 1 3,000 ............................. ··\..... ... . 150 2,500 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
Spring Street ................................ ·\ 941 2 112 88 78 10721 25 33 1 11 67,000 .... .. . .. 1 10,000 6,000 5,000 2,4641 8,5001 3\ 87 662 
T,inity . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . 453 1 11 35 31 I 468 3 10 1 I 20,000 . . . . . . . . . 1 I 10,000 1,000[......... 196[. . . . . . . . . 2 117 1,088 
Cottageville .................. ,. . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 590 . . . . 8 . . • . 175 415 1 JO 3 I 3 4,500 . . . . . . . . . 1 I 2,500 ......... I 1 ~00 ......... I 3,000 1 35I 94 
Dorchester ··································•············\ 242\ 2 16 7J 1\ 264 21 25\ 4[ 4 10,000\ ......... \ 1 1,500 ......... \ ................ •·1 3,000 • ....... l .... .. 
Eh~hardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 400 ~ 6 4\ 6\ 402 4 71 ·1\ 4 7,000 .. .. . .. .. 1 3,000 . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 400 .. . . .. . .. 31 76 115 
Estill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 2281 1 5 . . .. 6\ 234 1 3 3 4 11,000\......... 1 2,500 .. .. .. ... . . . .. .. .. 60 1,000 2 34 330 
H~n1p,t~n ,:················································\ 3~2\-··· 71 21 1~\ ?;4 2 3\ ~\ 4_ 2~,000 ......... \ 1 4,000 ......... \......... 386· 12,0001 2\ 371 412 
H<ndu. n,mlle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3o9 . . . . 11J 111 5,; 3-71 2 6, , , 4; , ,500]....... .. 1 2,000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 3751 4,000 1 23 94 
I.mice ····················································I m1 .... I 111 .... I 20: 451>1 61 21 ,,, •,; 0.0001......... 11 2.soo\ 1011 .......... \ ijl7\ 3,ooo\ .... \ .... \ ..... . · •·· '"······ ............. : ,-,: ... : :rn; "'' 1><: ''"·'' 11 1 ,1 sl ,cun' ......... 1 11 2.200' •.•.•... .i 200 1.m! 1,0001 1; tr.I 38 1·-·, :  .,, :-'..(H:11  - · : :~.ouot . . .. . ·, ........ · 111 ..... : .... 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
No. Papers J•:p,,·,1rt h J~t-ag11Ps 
• / ~ j i ~· . ii;·,,. ~- o ,,,/ 0!~ t'--=~ 
0 t f j • -~ 2 -~ t ? 
CHARGES. - t / f . .:: [ 0 2~ 
-----------------------'----j-~ _ I j Lt j i ; d i g i ~ 
Allendale ..........•..••••.•...•....... ,. . . . . . . . 2 121 ................................... . 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 45 1 25 . . . . . . . • . . . . 25 25 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 3 35 1 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 19 
Bethel Circuit . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 28 1 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Black Swamp ..........•.... ,. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Bluffton ....................•....•... ,. . . . . . . . . . 3 13 1 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 15 
Charleston-Bethel ............... ,.. .. .. .. . . . . . 12 39 2 50 . .. .. . . . . . . . 149 149 
Cumberland .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 IO 1 40 . . . . .. .. . . .. 20 20 
North Charleston .............. , ................................................. . 
Spring Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 23 l 30 4 . . . . . . 38 42 
Trinity .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 5 30 2 85 100 5 300 405 
Cottageville ............ , ... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 15 2 52 . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . 12 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 ..........................•......... 
Ehrhardt ................. , .............. , . . . . . . 1 25 1 45 5 . . . . . . 50 55 
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
I-Iainptou . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 80 ........... · / 60 60 
I-Icndcrsonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 2 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 67 
Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15/ 2 40 ........... · 1' ........... . 
i\kC!el!anville and Mt. Pleasant . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 15 ................................... . 
!\~Pggetts .................................... I ••••• · \ ..... · 1 · .... · 1 · ................ :/ ...... 1 ..... . 
Ridgeland .................................... \...... 16 4 146 31 0i 1021 138 
~idgevilIC; .....................•........••...•........ , . . . . . . I I 401 ........... · 1 201 20 
Su1n1nerv1lle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 32 2/ 50 ...... , . .. .. . 100 100 
Vvalterboro .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1 37 1 17 .. .. .. . .. .. . 7 7 
Y en1assee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 13 ..... . 
Parris Island .... ,. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 14 ..... . 
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51 30 .. . . . . . .. . . . 90 901...... 16 2 . . . . . . 25 .. .. . . 31 
$405 
325 
590 2 22 35 32 161 3061. ·····1 6 8 3 14 13 563 
5 36 15 ... ... 339 390 ...... 43. ····· . ..... 26 5 3061 
3 23/...... .. . . . . 141/ 110 . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 .......•.... 
2 121 6 .. . .. . 98 118 100 7 .. .. .. 1 7 35 175 
1 341 102 44 4421 627. .. ... 38 5 4 43 336 1830 
2 35 60 15 357 467 ...... 19 10 5 35 ...... 720 
1 7 i .. . . . . 104 I 118 .. . . . . 3 . . . . .. .. .. . . 8 46 92 
2 48 72 10 8121 822 125 50 26 2 14 102 1772! 
1 26 46 25 1851 282 ..... · 1 7 12 2 18 116 3351 
3 28 3o 15 ...... I 3351...... 6 10 2 16 . . . . .. 400 
4 29 40 20 ...... , 2061. •.•.. . 16 . . . . . . 1 33 . . . . . . 45 
4 32 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . 2 25 5 I 296 
2 23 12 251...... 1511...... 5 1 3 21 29 
41 28 33 41 4651 506,... ... 7 3 3 33 ······ 780 
3 27 21 . . . . . . 1561 204 . .. .. . .. .. . . 11 1 17 36 505 
4 37 15 8 ...... I 276f 100 11 .. .. .. 1 13 56 1921 
3 19 9 ...... \ 2131 222\ ..... · 1 31 ...... I 1 IO . . .. . . 218\ 
! ~~ i~ :::::: 1ih ···213/ .. ··is .... io ..... 2 :::::: g .... ii ···2i,o 
4 31 16 .. .. . . 409 456 21\ 19 .. .. .. 2 32 .. .. .. 3191 
5 42 47 75 179 343 ...... , 20. .. ... . .. ... 16 50 451 
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0 0 i:,:. ~ C) 0 ,8 ~ ,6 
A.-1-le_n_d_al-e-.-. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-. . -.-'-.\--s-210\ $210\ $2000\ $2146\ ;50!1 $501 $640\ ti40 $570\ 181 
I I . ---1 ---- - I -- I -·· I" .. \ -- \ I 
460\ 133 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500\ 50 422\ 300\ 
$4601 $413\···· .. ··\· ....... \ ........ \ $7561•······· $374 $465\ 
4831 158 ········'········ ········ 31 51 220 371\ 
3451 92\ ........ I........ . . . . . . . . 30 27 12 309 
Appleton ............................ · 1 210\ 2101 2000\ 2000\ 50\ 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 220. 2100 2000 53 
Bethel Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 134\ 1500 1282 38 
Black Swamp ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 157 157 1500\ 1500\ 38\ 
Bluffton .............................. \ 73\ • 73\ 700\ 700\. 18\ 
Charleston-Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 378 378\ 3600 3600 90\ 
Cumberland . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 241 I 23001 2300 58 
North Charleston ....... I 371 371 5001 6501 9 
Spring Street . . . . . . . . . . . . 288\ 2881 3000\ 3000 69 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 210 2101 2400 2400 50 
Cottageville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 126\ 1500 1500 30 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 65 700 643 18 
Ehrhardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157
1 ~ 157 I 1500 I 1500 38 
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 189 189\ 1900\ 1900 45 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 1891 2000\ 2000 45 
Hendersonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 96\ 1200 966 30 
Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 105 llOO 1056 25 
McC .. lellanvillc and Mt. Pleasant . . . . 10~ ~6\ ~90 ~00\ 25·\ 
MP1!:i!:1'tt8 ···•··•·•·······••··•·· ····••I 15, 1.10\ I.JOO\ 1.>00 38 
Hidhdancl ...•......•....•............. 1
1 
123\ l2'.\I, 117.'i\ 1175 30
1 
Hidl--',•vill!' . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18'.11 , ·, 1:no\ 1.546 .1:,I 
c,1:11,nll'\'\'·,nl' .......................... \ \8'!·1 .. :.:.. '.2·100\ 2108\ 451 
\':·:t1t:•rl_io,ro ........................... \ 210 210\ :W~O\ 20~~1 50 
l.llH,18SCe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·\ 40\ 40\ 315\ 31i> 10\ 
Parris Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G\ 6\ 60\ 65\ 2\ I 1 \ I I I 

















































































345\ ........ 1 ........ \ ........ ········ 82\ 700\ 209\ 40 
161\ 107\ ... ••···1········\········\ 35\ 122\ 100\ 375\ 
828\ 8281••··· ... ········ •······· 1411 773\ 800\ 5956\ 
52u 5291 ...........•.... I ........ I 191 401 921 4621 
811 811 ........ 1 .••..... 1 .•...... 1 ........ 1 551 1001 2101 
633\ 6331 102\ 92\········ 747\ 3871 3481 12471 





........ I........ 45\ 152\ 561 256\ 
161 \ 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 10 9\ 1181 
345\ 1751........ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 65 125 150 359 
414 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 696 50 300 198\ 
414\ 269\··· ............. \-------- 130\ 2J 32011 1140\ 
216 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1611 5\ 68 421 I 
253\ 20C\ ....... ·1·....... . . . . .. . . 296\ 3ii 481 115, 
230 95 ········ ········ ········ 528 27 111 180\ 
345 ....................................... · \ 30\ 321 50\ 
?.ilf 271 ....................... ·l 78 250 112 .1001 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Amt. Accepted hy the Charge 
to I{aise iu Five YC'ars 
4·\1nt-. J>aid by Every C~harge J◄:ach Confcrcnc-e Year 
I )uring t I"' Five Yl'ar Pl•riod of the ~pecial Effort. 
Ktaten1ent of the 
Account to D•ate. 
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P-4 
~ 
I l l I I I I I I 
$2,210 
-
I Allendale ............................ •. • • •. • I $2,210 1 · · · · · · 
Appleton ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . 2,210 ..... . 
..... 
..... 
Beaufort ............................. , ...... I 2,310 \ ..... . ..... 
Bethel Circuit ..................••.......... j 1,660 I ..... . ..... 
Black Swamp ................ , .............. \ 1,680 \ ..... . ' .... 
: !7 Bluffton .................................... 1 773 I $: 
Charleston-Bethel ..................... • • • •1 3,978 / 
Cumberland . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . 2,530 •••••• 
North Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 \ ...... . 
22 ..... 
.... 
Spring Street ................. I 3,038 I ..... . ..... 
Trinity ........................ I 2,320 \ ..... . ..... 
Cottageville ................................ I 1,320 I ..... . ..... 
Dorchester ................................. I 770 I ...... . .... 
Ehrhardt .................................. . 1,660 ........... 
Estill ...................................... . 1,980 20 
Hamptou .................................. . 1,980 20 
Hendersonville ............................ . 1,320 ........... 
Lodge ..................................... . 1,100 ........... 
McClellanville and Mt. Pleasant ......... . 1,050 ··········· Meggetts .................................. . 1,650 ........... 
Ridg~land ................................ . 
Ridgevillt; .......................... , ........ ·1 
Summerv11le ............................... . 
Walterboro ............................... · 1 
Yemassee ................................. . 







































............................... ··1· ........ ··1 $374 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . • .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 442 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . .. 220 
. .............................. ··\ · ......•. ·· \ 13 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 209 
................................ 1 ........... 1 100 
•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••• 1 800 










2,438 . ....................................... ····i 100 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . • . . . • •. 349 




................................. , ........... , 56 . 
· · · · · · · · • ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · • · • ··/ · · • ..•..... 1 10 I 






320 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. 320 
68 ................•...............• , ........••. , 68 \ 
49 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . •. 49 
111 ............................... ··/ · ....•..... I 111 
33 .........................................•.. 1 33 I 
112 ................................. 1 ••..•.••.•. 1 112 l 












112 ...................... 1......... .. . . . . .. . . . .. 112 
288 ....•.........•.•.•.. ·1 ·........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. 288 
iO ..•. .".... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 70 






$5,021 I ......... ··\ ......... ··\ ......... ··l ........... \ $5,021 I $38,957 
1lii 
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- -- - -- I - - I - - -- .. I ~- I ---- . --I -I --- ·- - - I I I 
$45,000 . . . . . .. .. 1\ $6,000 ... . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. $165\ $30,000\ 11 100\ $1,742 
14,ooo . . . . . . . . . 1 \ 13,000 $7,100 . . . . . . . . . 5,057 13,ooo 1 401 554 Bennettsville Circuit .................................... . 
Bethlehem ...... , ...••....•...••••••••. , •••••••.•••....... 
Blenheim .......•.•...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...... 
Brightsville .......••..••.•••••. ; ..••.• , "'"·' •••••.•....•....... , 
Cheraw ...........•.•.•• •. • •. • .... ,.::,f•·•·••·"•:·•,·'•'• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Chesterfield ...... , .•....•••••••••.• .,;,""·' •·• ••..••.••••.••... 
Darlington .............••••••••• ~ .• •· .•..•. : •..••••••••..... 
l)arlington Circuit ....•••......•• • .•..•••..•.••...•...... 
East Chesterfield ..........•••.••.•.....••.•...•........... , 
Florence ...........•••..•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••........ 
Hartsville ...............•.....•••.•.•.•.•................. 
.T efferson .............••..........•...•................... 
Lan1ar ..................•..........•.•.....•...•.. , ....... ·1 
Liberty ..............................•..........•......... 
l\1arlboro ..................................•............... 
l\1cColl ..........•....•••..•........•....•..•.•.......... \ 
1\1cC:oll l\'Iission .................................... , ...... \ 
:\'I(' BPI'. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P:t1 ri<'k ..........•.....•.•.••.••.•.•.•..•••...•.•.•....... \ 
l':1·:"\.1:!(1 ...........•....•..•••••.••..•••••.•••••..•...... \ 
'l':1. i;111 !1t1{l lle\,1·(.-,11 •......•••.••..•.••...•••••......•... \ 
Xill1n1"11,;ville m,1d ~isgah ................................ \ 
I nnn\onsv1llc C1rcu1t .. , .................................. \ 
886 1 2~ 30 231 714 81 9 
375 . . . . 9 5 6 199 9 2 
552 . .. . 54 11 14 604 18 11 
455 2 22 37 16 498 . . . . 16 
802 ... . 39 16 14! 843 34 6 
426 1 53 18 121 486 35 6 
435 .. .. 24 23 17\ 465\ 15\ 15 
621 1 41 11 20\ 645\ 36 2 
1474 2 92 97 56\ 1607 49 26 
516 . . .. 24 49 54\ 535 14 22 
485 1 28 9 11 I ,511 18 35 I 
8641····1 431 301 6\ 931 381 12 
268 . . . . HJ 4 10 I 281 14 2 
901\.... 20\ 71 16\ 912 181 30 
3181 .... \ 3\ 3\ 51 319 ····1 4 320 . . . . 11 19 G\ 344 11 ii 
6861 .... I 18. s 3ii! 681, 12 21 
::=176 1 .... I .'iO\ 20\ 2,.5: 421 ! 191 2 
:r~~J°: .... ·: ;1tl ;, 111 •;·)~ 01 }()'! :-,1 
l)t: i ! ' ; I ., 1 •),} ',t)\\ 2'."I. •1'1 1 
~2ii ... 2\ 1•1\ 28\ 131 ~:itii 7i -:i; 
2li7I .... \ li'li 3\ 12! 276'1 171 1\ 
I I I I l I I I 
15,000 . . . . . .. .. 11 2,000 . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... 2,796 6,500 ....... . 
15,000 . . .. . . . . . 1 \ 3,000 600 . . . . . . . . . 137 7,500 2 36 
22,000 . . .. . .. .. 1 5,000 . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. 459 4,000 2 42 
10,000 . . . . . . . .. 1 10,oooj....... .. 11,000 . .. . .. . .. 14,300 1 48 
43,500 $700 11 10,000 . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. 2,931 17,000 2 35 
50,000\...... ... 11 6,000 . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ... 1,748 23,500 3 134 
14,0001......... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. 125 5,200\ 1 44 
15.ooo .. . . .. . .. 1 3,500 580 . . . .. .. .. 3,ooo 3,500\ .... I .... I 
90,000 . .. .. . . .. 1 15,000 . . . . .. . .. 4,500 303 67,000 2\ 170 
33,000\........ 1 10,000 . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. 3,105 11,000 1 60 
3,500 1,500 11 3,000 . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 2,211 10,000 2 29 
1,500 . .. . .. . .. 1 3,000 . . . . .. ... 500 1,006 6,800 3 100 
8,000 . . .. . .. .. 1 3,000\ ......... \...... ... 264 2,300 1 15 
17,000 ......... \ 1 5,0001......... 600 40 6,0001 ...... .. 





....... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... 11,oo~ ....... . 
~1,000\...... ... 1\ 3,000 .. .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. 68 9,87il 3 69 
. 12.000\ ......... , . 1) 2,500\ 175 ......... 6151 2,000 ....... . 
r,: 211000• ......... : 1: 2,700\ ......... 1 ......... 1 4.0001 :c.0001 .... \ .... ! 
. 2 1ooo1l 1 ••••••••• ' 1: t1.noo .......... 1 ......... \ :ci,a:cn' 11.51101 5; s?, 
2, 2 ;;o.oor, .......... , 1 1 (i.ooo· ......... 1 ......... 1 1;i1, 1.-.;,;-no: :?I 1;;;-, 




















-~ ' ·~J ~,ll 
I 
I 
Tot.,~\s ................................................. \ 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
13155\ 11\ 718\ 495\ 808\ 13364\ 436\ 2B!l I I I I I I I I I I I I 74 74\ $562,000\ sz,2001 221 $123,9001 $9,4551 $16,6001 $32,439\ $306,675[1 36l/297'i $11,09.5 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-FLORENCE DISTRICT -·-·-- ·- _____ _ 
No:..._P~J><arsl __ -~ __ J•:;pw~,~;,h--L~igues - / _ , . .Sunday School 
- C I I I • i i I $.: l: =::: "';: i t -= ! ::: !; . ~ "' ~ ! ~· 





~ i'iff{1J~ 1i~IHH ce~d'i~]~ 
CHARGES. -, c I ;i e a c o "-' . ~ , • . _ : -c, _:5 "'A '"'-,,. ei.e ~ . -:,; ol"' 
i:;.., M 'I / ,l) ~ .J.l ! I ..... r - - , - ~ I 4-t O ~ "" - C""" S::: '+-,, •..,. 
.. "' u:i +>C t, C .~ ·;, 
u.i ~ ..D -,:i•- ~o +.> I>, 0.)..,. er.fl!'!'. -~ ,_ 
~,Q ·:;; ~ to:: (I) o; C o; ..c: "ti .... 
~ i "- I ..., , . ..:i ' ""- > ,_ - 1· '-o CJ ' o , .::: : ·- - o o c _, ·::: ·- o /:1:l ::::o - : ._ I ~ ' ·;::: i 0.> c:I ' ::., ' I ~ - .::; - ... • ~ /1 § 0 / ~ / ci a / -5 ! o / 0 ! iE 1 o
1 
1 ci I a O :;: / ci Ji ~ ... o .., ci ~ 
0 
/ 
8 0 '-' Z 
1 ~ e. < 0 [ f.. z I O / Z , Z I Z c< 1Z ,: Z Z I -,, 
Bennettsv.ille . : •.. : .. • . .. • . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 / 41 97- . . . . . . - 115-1 212/ 1
1
, 301! .. 62 821 I 30,7 . 481 .. .-.-: . 211. . . . . . 2 $41 $70 $2920 $3031 
B,·,mettevdle Cu,mt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 46 I 40 15 8 10 33 2 21 3 8 19J 23! . .. . . . 18 . . . . . . 5 21 120 530 671 
Bethlehem ..................... ., .......... ., • I 23 4 167 33 I 222 256/ 4 53 IOI . .. . . . 412 566 . .. . . . 22 . .. . . . 3 15 62 685 162 
Hl,•nheim ............................................. /...... I 31 6 ...... 181 241 3 17 9 ... ···1 191 2171...... 7 ...... 1 ... ... 59 630 688 
B/i'.'htsville • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. I . . . . . . 2 90 ........................ I 3 2!J 37. G 292 408 . . .. .. 54/...... 3 8 381 522 568 
Ch«aw ..... ... .... ...... ................. ..... ...... ...... I 25 30 ... .. . . •. ... 30 I 25 10 21 359 416 . . ... . 14 . .. .. . 4 22 100 1009 113! 
Che~tecfield .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • 2 39 • . . .. • . .. . . • . .. .. . .. . .. • . • .. .. • .... • 3 41 1001 30/ 579 750 .. . . .. 301 31 3 45/ 73 1069 1187 
D. arhngton ..........•.•....•...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 29 46/...... 273 348 . . . . . . 35 1/ 31 50 88 2490/ 2628 
..., 
-(I) ...; ...;o 03 rn ....... s s'" 0 cd < <c f--~ 
Dmlington Cfreuit ...... ., ... ., ., .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . I 44 . . . .. . . . . . . . 158 156 3 27 . .. . .. . . . .. . 303 330 . .. . . . 5 .. . . . . . .. .. . 19 . .. . • . 223 382 
E>!st ChAAtecfield ..................... ,. . . . .. . . I 15 I 15 20 . .. . . • 10 30 6 32 261 6 350 388 . . .. .. 41 .. .. . • 4 28 . . .. . . 360 888 
Hadsnlle ........................ ,. .. . .. . . . .. . . 4/ 40 3 68 25 • . . . . • 50 75 I 32 39/ 24 367 462 .. • . . • 23 .. . .. . 2 14 86 678 778 
Floren~e ...................................... J ...... I...... 3 110 50 . . . . . . 160 210 1/ 50/ 160/ 30 9151 11551...... 2G . . . . . . 3 100 ........... ·1 2695 
Lams,· • . . . . .. . • . .. • .. .. .. .... • .. .. • .. .. . . . .. . .. . . • . • . . .. . .. • 3 160 10 . .. . . . 90/ 100 4 73 120 10 830/ 823/...... 43 . . . . .. 6 l!i 39 602 650 
Jefferson ..........................•........... ; ..... ·1 · ...................................... •.. 4/ 29/ 32)...... 301 362 . . . . . . 27 6 51 24 26 240 291 
Liberty •·················•····················1 1 25 1 45 ...... ...... 6 6 31 201······ 3 198 221/...... 8 ...... 2 121 13 1391 164 
McColl . . .. . . . ....... ... . ........... ..... .. . . . . 21 84 I 32... .. . ... .. . 5 5 1/ 28[ 20 30 273 3511...... 2 . .. .. . 2 19 . .. . . . 937 956 
SfrColl Mission • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • . . .. .. .. 2 52 .. .. . . .. . .. . 47 47 4/ 20 ...... 1...... 355 375 . .. . . . 12/...... .. . .. . 12/...... 336 348 
M.arlboro ··················,···················/ 1 6 ······1······ ...... ...... ...... ...... 51 38 80 ...... , 538 6541... ... 15/······ ...... / 34/···--· 3071 341 
l\.lcB.t>e .................. , ............................ /...... 3 ........................... • • • 4/ 371 66/...... 407 588 . . . . . . 18 . . . . .. 1 27/...... 508 535 
Patnck . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . • . . . . .. .. .. I 20 . .. . .. .. . .. . 15 ... 15 5 32 ..... ·1 · ........... I 3751...... 30 . .. . . . 41 27 . . . . . . 200 227 
1:ageland ............ : .....••.... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. l -4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·1 4 341 30 . . . . . . 2751 339,...... 10 . .. . . . . . . . . . 81...... 800 808 
;/1tum an~1 Hebron ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 8 41 2 102 . . . . . . . .. .. . 12 12 2 22/ 34 . . . . . . 25~1 310 . . . . . . 33 .. . . . . 7 20 75 885 980 
I nnmnnsvdle and P,egah . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 2 SO I 55 .. . . . • . . .. .. .. . .. . 40 I 25 40 28 34(, 434 .. . .. . 13 ...... I 91 13 . .. .. . 677 690 
Tiounonsville Ciccuit ......................... 1 2/ 16 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..
1 
3/ ll .. ·•y .......... / 300/ ...... / ........... / ... ···/ 71 5 113/ 125 
I I I~! I. I I 1-·---•1 _____ 1 ____ (----,-----,--··1--·--1--~,-~,--,------,----,--·--·,~1 Totals • • ............................... ,. .. . 33/ 507 32 1097 286 9 918 1253 69/ 761/ 1015/ 278/ 8124 10884 ...... / 507/ 101 •·• ··· 
,•·,-·~ I I I I I I I I I I I 
Olli '5851 $6541$16860"1 ~?.2rn21 
.::~,_.. 
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1
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:~t~t;ii~1~i~1_7:.~'::-~c-· 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. III -FLORENCE DISTRICT 
i \ 
·-a .~ ·a tti -o (I) ~ .!!i ~ \ ! \ -d 
l 
fflt\l\t\D. 
\\\\l,\\\\'l''*'"'W> : \\ \ \ \\ \\ \\ \ '\ \\ '\ '\ \ \ \\' \ ... J 
\\1t>ll\\W,":ji.'(\\~ ~~\""'- '\ \ \ •. , ,,,,, '' \ \ .... ··i 
\\~,~t~~\\ \ \ \' •. •. \ \\\ "" \ \\ \ .... , '•, '•.•. •, •. 
\\te~,h1.-'.i.m •. •. •. , •. , •. •. •· •. •. •. ·· , •., , , , ··, •. •. , ·. •. , •. •. • 
\hightssi.l~~ ......... • .... •., .. •.,, • ... , , , , •. •. • .. , •. · •. · ·· \ 
Cheraw .......... , ., .. , , .......... "•.• .. •. •. •., • • 
l 'h~tedield .............•.. • ..... · · . · · · · 
l)arl~ngton . : ... _. .........•..•......... \ 
Darlington Circmt ................... . 
East Chesterfield .................... . 
:Florence .............................. \ 
llartsville ............................ . 
Jefferson ............................. . 
La1nar ............................... . 
Liberty .............................. . 
l\larlboro ............................ . 
l\lcColl ............................... \ 
l\lcColl i\Iission ...................... \ 
:\lvBee ............................... . 
r>:, Lri.•l( .......•...•...•••...•..•...... \ 
l't1).!,l'ltllHl . •. • •. • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. \ 
Tat.nrn a11<l lichron .................. \ 
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ii1···••.•.~. 22 ........ 
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17 ....... . 
24 ....... . 
10 6 
15 ....... . 
25 25 
6 3 
18\ 5 15 15 
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!l) (.) (I) (I) '<11 ..., t: 
0. ~ ~o. ~ 5is:; _si::: g_ 
00. 00 .s 00 ~ ::, ~ <II <ll 
in "' "· "i= :,S ,,,_ 
C t1l .~ ,.. ~ 0 S:: ~ 1--1 
0 C ,._. \ .... ,. dl 
·- 0 ,?. ::,., C ~ '"' O "' gi ·- I .... ~ Cl -0 Cl) 
·- gj dl 1· ~ ·- ... i::: 1 b ~ ',;:! •- (.) +-' (1)1':il I z 0:-
--◄ ?. c \ i .;!l I). I • <ll C • dl C ~ E i "'~ 
bl) ... dl v, ~~ -~ e ~ u O as ~ q ~ c:\C t 2 
f"'< i;..: u · o,c ii. 
1
0 
~,t:\ ~~:\··--········--J .... ·.·.·.·.·. ·\ ,,~,~~ iw.,\ ,n~QI ••~~~·\ 
~1M1·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·. -.-.·.·.-.·.·.J ... w.-.-.·. ~;, ·.-.· .... ·.·. ~r;- ,,'(I'\\ 
\"f~I/ •· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. \\ ·. ·.-. ·. ·. ·.-. ._' 11 ··-. ·. · . ._ · . ._ ·. :] ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.-. ·. ·. \ .. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. ·· 1 · · .. ·. ·. ·. · ... \ ~'2 .. 
\~I ~~11, ., .... ·,•.·.·.', -.·.·.·.·.· . .,.,I\•.-.-.·.·.·.·. ··ii i,\ ·. ·.·. ·. ·.·. ·.·.I '11~-
·-~~\ .. ·.·. ·.·.·\··-.············ ·.·.•.·.·.·.•.·.~, ~',. ~'\\ \:$l ~~, 
0 
~1 ..... ·. · ... ·. ·. ·. • ... • .. i •· •. •. · .. ·. •. •. '· .... · .••. 1, ..•..... \ .......... \, w;m ~ ........ \ .......... / .......... : ~I ~ ffl·I ~f 
~\ ........ \ ........ I ........ I -l~ll -c\~I ~I ~\ 
~\ ................ \ ....... ·\ 5..l ....... ·\ 3\ S2\ 
2,'.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 25\ 25- lO\ 300 
932 501........ $24.8\ H89\ 950\ 8.70\ 6702\ 
698 660\........ . .. .. .. . 1005\ 168 652 456 
177\ ........ \ ............... · I 1961 281 111\ 354 
1891 39\........ .. .. .. .. 210 7 .. . .. .. . 1084 
l24\ ........ I........ .. . .. .. . 103\ 351 10\ 75 
1001 ........ 1• .. ..... . .... .. . 14 .. ... . . . 5 50 
581 .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 365 157 767 825 
s-1\ ........ 1........ ........ ........ 56 1201 181 
110 ........ \........ .. .. .. .. 213\........ 83\ 209 
62'!°........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61........ 10
1 
150 
1 oo I ........ J ........ I .. .. . . . . . ....... \ 22 ........ \ 100. 
3b,\ ........ : ....... · l·....... 7121 800\ -1281 1llf:1 
3\Jlll .......• \· ............... I 48·11 :21~: 25UI f,ijti! 
·l', •) ' ' · · 1 .. - · · · - · 1 .. - .... • l .. · -· .. ·I _s"" .. · -.. f-- .. · .. 1' · .. · · · · - i' 
l 11n1n01,sv1llc Circnit ................ . I 
Total:; ............................. \ 
I 
51\ 
$•12..">0\ $1.034 \ $49014 \ $•17342\ 





"''{ ,.a~,) . I •~:1 ,,ma! ,asooj 050,{ ,~;,,.I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
I 
Amt. Accepted by the Charge Am1. Paid J,y Ev.,ry Charge E_aeh Conference Year 
to Hai,-;c in Five YPan; 1>11ring 1l1e Fin• Year Pez·iud of the Special Effort. 
Statement of the 
Account to D'ate. 
CHARGES. 
Bennettsville ........ . ...................... 
Bennettsville Circuit •.•.•••.•••.••.••.•... 
Bethlehe1n ...... , ......•...•••.•••••.••..... 
Blenheim ..............•..•••.••.•.....••... 
Brightsville ..........•...••••••••••........ 
Cheraw ..............•...•....•.. , ......... .. 
Chesterfield .........••....••••••.••••..•... 
D'arlington ..............•. , ••..•...•...•.... 
Darlington Circuit ....•..••.•••••.......... 
Ea::;t Chesterfield ....•..•...•...•...••..... 
:Florence ..................•..•..••..•••..... 






McColl Mission ........................... . 
McBee ..........................•.......... 
Patrick .................................... . 
Pageland .................................. . 
Tatum and Hebron ....................... . 
Timmonsville and Pisgah ................. . 






































Total .................................... l $50,616 
E· 
......, C: • 
::: OJ 
-0 i:: bl) 
OJ - '--o ·::: otl - ,... ~iu 
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........... J ..................................................... .. 
........... , ....................................................... . 
181 .. .. ....... .. .. .. ..... ........... ........... 137 I 
........... / ....................................................... , 
177 . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... J ••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • 177 1 . 
652 ......... ·· 1 ·........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 652 
3 ........... ........... ........... ........... 3 
10 ................................. ······..... 10 
870 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 870 
652 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 652 
111 ...................... 1 ........... 1 ........... J 111 I 
....... i~ .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ....... if . I 
768 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 768 I 
126 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 126 I 
83 ............................................ 1 83 I 
10 ............................................ 1 10 I 
· .. · .................. 1 ........... I .... ·· ..... ! ........... \ ........... \ 423 
250 
20 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 423 ........... I ........... 1 .•.•••••••. 1 ••••••••• ·- 250 
...................... / ........... 1 ........... J. 20 I 
I I 
' : I I I I 
$5,636 1···········1········· .. I··········· ........... $5,636 I 
~"-:_,; :\·_~·-t:,~~· .... 
.. ·,::·•f>'~}""~·''';.;.,• .. :--~,~~.,..:,~•'- • '-- ·""~' .-::--~":""-0·,--~,..,«:~~'l!s",t"""",.,.•, -«•"','fil't-1.,".-··'- .-, - • .,_ • • :;·
1 
.. 7' •-~-~ l{_• •.!\:'" .-b">i~,.,._f,:''I~ .... , 1..:. , • •;•,~~~=1,~1;_;::~~~~~,~~~.~~~),~ A~~~~~~'"\,~/if.~ Jt~~ •t~--. 'I', ~ 
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-~-·1.:, .. ..,)!'!-l..~"'~""'<'!>· 
•1~~Ti_:f~~rt($~~1,:'.~~>:•: -~i/ .. ~•' ~.:+< ·•7' ,;~:.:•~~•,;, ,,~·:· ""'"•~ .. -~h 
\i' 
.. ·.·:';1', 
.'~~.~\:-t,,P•.':,•J~;,;.,,,-..,;;_•.~~,ue~·----_.':'lo;,:j•~'"(l'.,"f;,,,'-'•,;\,"''' .. ,_,"J•• .-• ·r·~flllll;•~',. 
!~"·,.:.,~.: 
:. : 1·-.:,-~•·rf•.-: - ·.;;:.. .-t.~;;i:A--..,p.:.iif1,'· '. 
\"'•·~' .-··· • -'41,' :,': . 
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-- . -·~·~•-, --"'\'"'- r:t,,.,.:.;·½ --·_, •'I-'. .. _-.~·--"· - ,,,-~r-5i-~"l>' ._ :.,a.::..}-,'!:?"'·; -✓"'-1-_,>· ~1· · ~,. J..:-.~.-U· -P,.,-'---~...'.,,, 
--,~~Iii- ____ .... _ -=--·· 
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,11 
'~~~ I STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
\7\'otnan's Work ~-\ \ :;.,~-•11·· I I~:.;'.-.~~~:-:• 
ir-~.:.:~~.;3:=:J··,, 
',!!':,1,.' 
...,,,.. - . 
Membership. 
I ~ Cl) 
r.n -~ "· -
\ Church Property .0 CJ 
0 -om 
ui ~ . 








I • \ 
QJ -·- -~ 1-. ~ ...;i 
I O .,.OJ '""' ~ 
ui I ,_ ::.:i c,) °" . 
... le.-= -=-~~ ~ ,_.:: I ~ - \ •~ 
- - ·- \ - 0. :>. ... ~ 0 ~ - I~~ 
. :1-.-- ----- -: ___ _:::.._..:-----»----;-.----0-
-0 ~ \~ %'£\ ; ~ ~ ~ \ .~ . ;l :;; QJ~-= i:: t8. -t:ll t 
.;j __ c.. ·.;::; P. ti,.;.. i: ui Q ui -= .._
0 
0 ~ uc:s 
+->- C. ~ _,,:::, "' ..:: "' .... \ Cui c:s ,:Q S'-" -= ri. Cl ~ (II OP-I ... ~ E-< ,_ ,.,., c, r, t:( i:: ". i:: 0 1-o Cl 
(II .... -...,=,'-"- -0 ..... -0 '-..C:: --~ t.> 
...,,.;:: . !) ._•-1._•= <II Cl O t.> _p.. ;:: 
cs ;J ~\'"'"·'0--::l . +-> '<;:: • ' ~ ,_ .., C:S ~• -a •'<I'=•§ -l: ,'!§Io §a! I~.,, I 3 
~ \ ~..,.. ·- ""' g I . ...; "' 
w ~ \ s-g 
... "' < -
0 ..- -~ 





QJ '"'i:...' ,r.-= 1 ..:; 
i... Ct+-\::::.-~ 
p.. IC C' C l:\I :':'.O £ ~ ~ : 'c 1 ·= Ii~: I ~ II -g I ►~ \ :§ : -g 'i :a G i ~ ; I ~ 
,.., I..,.. ! c:::: 
Z I "'- ', t"' 
.0 +> 
s"' (II~ 
1•- 1.- ,... 
~ \~;:\~~jg--= 
g 1--C-;=. ~ ~,~~'. 
~ \< :,4 '1< -- 10:: \ 
I ' ' I :s~ 
6\ 21\ 61\ 
Andrews •.•••••.••••••.•.••••.•.....•••••••..•.•.•.••. ···\ 
Black River •••.•..••••••..•.•••.•••.••......•••.•.••••.• 
Cades ........•...•••••........••........•..... •·· •.. • • •· • 
Cedar Swnn1p •..••••••..•.•..........•................... 
CordesYille .......•.•...•...•.............................. 
Georgetown-Duncan ..•••.••••....••.••••...•••......... \ 
\Yest End .....•.......•...................... 
Greell'Y"ille nnd Lanes ..•..•.•.••...•..•.•.............. 
Hen1ingwny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•..•.......... 
.l an1estown ................••.•........................... 
,Tohnso1n·illt' ................•..........•.. •. •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • 
l~ingstree ............................................... ·1 
Lnke C'ity ........••........•..•......•....•..•........... 
New Zion ............................................... . 
1~mnplil'll ..................•.............................. 
Pinopolis .......•.................•.......••.............. I 
331\.-··· .. 
231 1 
575\· .. . 
342 ... . 
210 ... . 
317 ... . 
292 ... . 
252 .... \. 
745 ... . 
201 ... . 
~ifi· .. i\1 407 1 
456 . . .. 
4~~ ... . 
•11al 1 I 
369\ 1 I 
2~~- 1 \ 
-L,b .... : 
3 . . . . 14 
18\ 6 141 
28 6 Si 
11 .... \ 6\ 
23 14 4 
2-1 I 13, .... \ 
~) 1~\ 1~\ 
10 2 21 
9 ·l \ 4\ 
~\\ ·Iii\ iii\ 
1 " 10 
10 10 15 
651 101 l~\ 
;)\ 5\ 11 1. 
1 :< ~ \ :) ~ 
15: ll)', :)~),, HG!Hl' ·····················································\ 
::-:unpit .......................•.........•.....•........... 
:-',·:ant,,a .•....•..•.....•.•.•.... , ..•••...•••....•......... I 
ri iv ..................................................... . 




2, .... \ 
,,· 1 I', -i 
Totn\s 
- ... . ............. \ 
.................. ········ ·········. 
I I i I 
'1 
8177\ 8\ 291\ 18s\ 281\ 
, I-< I~ : , ..... I-< , ,,~ , ,- ! ...,. , ,..... 1, : ...,. 
~~\\ ... 3 i\ ~1 ~1\
1 






/ ~:11!\l···:1 .. ~~\
1 
5&'>) 2 11 4 4 12,000 .... ·····\ 1\ 3,0001 1,3001 ;,00\ 500\ 6,000 1\ 1-1\ 
368 5 10 4 41 10,0001 $150 ....... ······\· ...... ··\··· .... ··\ 900 ..... ····\···· ... . 
215 1 4\ 41 5\ 3,500 . . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 325 . . . . . . . .. 240 500 ....... . 
3?0 ~ i 1 1\ 50,000\ 5,900\ 1\ 15,000\· ..... ·:·\· .... .. ··1 1,419! 2,5001 1\ 43\ 
329\ a 4 1 1\ 12,000\....... .. 1 2,490 8;,0 ................ ··\·...... .. 1 18 
~!9\ .. ••\ ~ 21' 1~.000 ......•.. 1 3.5001••·····•·1•········ 51 8,8001 3 "\ 
1;il\ 2 21 3 3\ 1,>,000 . . . . . . . .. 1\ 3,000\ 6001....... .. . . . . . . . .. 6,500\ 1 36 
210 6 5 5 5' 4,000 . . . . . . . .. 1 3,500\ 800\ 500, 1.i50 1,500\ ....... . 
697 3\ 6 3 3 0.0001......... 11 7.ooo 1,373 .................. 1 ......... I 21 451 
40, 3\.... l l I .> .000\ · ........ I 1 J,000 ·l ,500 ......... l 3.SaO , ,,>00, 2 60 
4.-t6 .... ·'\ 5 r,1 6.soo ...... ••·\ 1 i.soo\ ......... \ soo\ 135\ t.ooo·,····1····1 
376 5 :l\ •I: -1
1
. 10.000\. .... .. .. 1\ 3,500\ ......... \• .. . . .. .. 275 2,00l)\ 1 20 
539\ 151 13\ 51 f>'. lll.000\ ......... \ 11 3,000 ......... ..... .... . i5. :!.500 ....... . 
3651 ... ·\ 6. :!! 11 15.000\· .. . . . . .. ti 3.000 . . . . . . ... 500! ......... '. l,()()(l\ l 15 
cts' 1:i, i,\ ,: ,,, '-'''"' ......... I ti 2.0001 ..•..•... I ......... I ......... I """ .... I ... . 
·"' 1'', ,, ;, "'""'·········' 1· 1.,00\ ..•...... ! """·········! :1.01>0 .... 1 •••• 1 :, " I :• 1 I :l ,o,> Si>' \' :' .C•l>i>I 3,0 ! .j,t>' t.',O<', l,C,!>O' ..•. ' •... I 
"'" ..•• I '' :>. ' "·'""' • . . . . . . . " :l.l"''" . . ..... : . . . . . . . . "'" ,, ·'""' ·. I"'' 
i I I I I I ! I I I I 
8316\ 89\ u2\ 67\ 67\ $238.2001 $6,t30II 20\ $86,7901 $10,7341 $5.~HO\I $tl,S95i' $1;,4,660i' 2.1i1122;-i1 I I I I I I I I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II -KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
Sunday School 
1
-r-:t.o. Pap·e~~ Epworf lo J ,pag11Ps .. 
= I I I . I I ,.'..; '· 
. 5i I Ii 2 i ~- • ~ t -= 2 - -3 S ~ 3 
~ Cf. 






C ~ , I,-.., -·r . . -
C"j O . ·l i - • :.., ...... -= 
I ~£ , ~ i · ~ J i ~ 1 1 i 1 :i -~ c-
l 




~~ _...., ..... 
--- ;.. -~ 
~g 
::: :: 
- !:"" ~o 
'-' 
-- :!:_ ~l 







➔:: 1 tw t2 
C) 'f. t.r.~ 
:::: ..3 "i uj ·c5 ~ 
.,..:= ~- ~..8 
'" "i:j ~ 
~~ 
:;:; 
C '- 8 ·::: L.. ~ C cJ 
a.>§ o ~ a a~ o. ~ 
0 u z ~ ~ J .~ ~ E-< z lo 
Andrews • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . 11 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · I · ... :~1·- ····- I 
Black River •..... ,. . . • . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Cad es ...................................... ,. . . 1 16 · ................. . 
...... I 
······ 4 
, .. ...... ·····. 4 
Cedar Swamp . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 31 15 .... • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cordesville .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Georgetown-Duncan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 24 .................. . 
VI,' est End . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Grcel_eyville and Lanes . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 1 30 ..... . 
!Iem111gway ........................... ,. . . . . . . . 1 82 2 107 . . . . . . . . 
Jainestown ..................•............... ··/ 11 25/ ..... ·/ · .... ·/· .... ·I· . 
Johnsonville ............... , .............. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 ....... . 
Kingstree ..................................... , 31 321 11 331 ..... ·j .. 
Lake ~ity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 15 2 110 76 .. 
New Zion ..................................... 2 10 .................. 1 •• 
P~1mpli~o ................................... ,. . 3 5 1 30 5l .. 
P1nopohs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 2 95 5 .. 
Rome. . ..... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 52 ..••.. 
Samp1t • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • ...................... I 15 • • • • • • • • • . • • • ••••• 
Scranton ......•............................. ,. . . .... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Trio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 .•................... 




·····································1 4621 11/ 6471 861 
, .. . .. .. . . ..... 
, .. ...... . ..... 
... ... ... ...... 
, .. . ····· . ..... .. . ...... . ..... 
... 50 501 
, .. ...... . ..... 
.. . ..... .. .. . . 
:::! .... ~~! }: 
.. . .. .. . 1 ...... 
... 501 
50 
45 ...... 1 .. . ..... 
.. ······ . . . .. ... 






























0 z 1; ,~-
17 . .. ... . ..... 
23 ...... .. .. . . 
37 33 13 
13 25 . ..... 
25 8 ...... 
20 50 20 
22 14 14 
23 4 ...... 
301 10 6I 
281 ...... . .. .. . 
3~i · .. · 20 . ..... 
24 22 12 
34 75 ...... 
20 . ..... ...... 
28 . . ... . ...... 
19 2i 14 





..:.: "I .:=. . ~ ... . .. zOC o::: z 
1771 1941 ...... 21 
3001 323 ...... ····· .1 
336 4191 ...... 18 
150 188 ...... 8 
253 ... ... . ..... 7 
219 309 . ..... 17 
304 354 . ..... . ..... 
851 240 . ..... . .. .. . 
393I 606 . ..... 8 
275 275 . ..... 3 
250 259 ...... 4 
228 283 ...... 21 
292 352 ...... 6 
. .. . . . 390 50 . ..... 
200 220 . ..... 5 
275 275 . ..... 45 
133 345 ...... 3 
130 151 ...... ... ... 
35 10 5 ...... 367 ······ 13 
12 20 ...... 113 145/ ...... . ..... 
46 30 14 4481 5311 ..... · 1 · ..... 
c;:Q ...;c ...; 








1 211· ..... \ ...... 
















.. .. . i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
2 . . . . . . 120 638 
1 5 ......•..... 
4 63 50 170 
41 25 . . . . . . 365 
. . . . . . 32 . . . . . . 125 
. . . . . . 11 . • • • • . 220 
2/...... 25 85 242 
12 
5 25 225 420 
. . . . . . 6 ..•••••••.•• 
. ... . . 41 ..... . 
. . . . . . 25 ...••. 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. Ill-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
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t I ..., 
£ ~ \ 0 
Andrews ...••.••.•••...•..••..••..... ·\ $179\ $1791 $1700\ $1700\ ....... •\-...... •. 
Black River • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . 105 98 1000 955 . . . . . . . . 15 
Cades • . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 158 125 1500 1197 . . . . . . . . 9 












C.) 0 0 
$~6~1 - $~~ii"-\ .. ~~:~I : : : : : : : ·.I\:::::::: : : : : :J $~~\ .... ,,o\ $!ii ... . s45s\ 
312 349 ................................ I 1691 1 44 132\ 
15i 233 100 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50\ 6 124 366 tm 1!1\t 21i1 ..... i2o(···"ss2 :::::::: ..... 626\·····2s3 ···"azi 21ii 
~ 
Cordesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 71\ 63\ 700 573 . . . . . . . . 12 
West End . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 105 1000 1300 . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Georgetown-Duncan ............... ··1 252 252\ 24001 2400 •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1i3 233\ 121 ........ I ........................ I 28\ 135 1468 200 4191 ::.50 ........ [ ................ ········\· ....... ........ 581. 
300 3i3 . . . . . .. . . ....... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 s 98 200 
Greeleyville and Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 189 2000 2000 ....... .' 20 
Hemingway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 141 2000 1734 ............... . 
Ja1nestown ........................... \ 60 60\ 6i5\ 700 . . . . . . . . 5 
Johnsonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 180 2200\ 1827 ............... . 
Kingstre~ ............................. I 252\ 252\ 2700\ 2700 ............... . 
Lake City ............................ \ 2841 284 3000\ 3000 ............... . 









180 131 131 ........ \.·······1······••1 201········ ........ 2oo 1 oo 465 I 235 ........ \. . . . . . . . . ....... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 
i61 559\ 559 ........................ I s88 220 164 600 
soo 624 442 ................ ······•·l 1053 100 355 420 
30 373 16 ........ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 18 ........ -, 
30 349 ········\· .. ·····1········ ········\········\··· ..... , ........ 1•·······' 236 256 ........................ 1........ ........ ................. 751 
Pampli~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1581 158\ 18001 1800 ............... . 
Pmopolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116\ 116\ 1100\ 1100 . . . . . . . . 15 
n.0111c ...••..•...••................... ·\ 210\ 1331 1800\ 11<10\. .. .. .. . 18 
~. : • - \ c ·r, . • , ,\ll\J,.t • . . • • • • . . • • .. . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 1·1 ,l6\ 6J,l1 .)31 ............... . 





330 ·165 2001 ........ 1 ...... ••1···· .. ••I 17\ ........ \ ... ·•···\ 25\ 
lfii IG3I ................ 1 ......•...•..... \ .•...... 1 ........ 1........ SO! 
100: :31:1 1 ••••••••• 1 ........ f .•...... ········\······••I :.W\········l•·······1 
H0
1 
:.:iU, 6D; ........ 1 ........................ ! 10 1 10/ :Hli 
~13· "1•)\ \ l I I ,1°1 1-,·1 ~1-1 · l J - I · · · · · · · · 1 · • · · · · · · r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 .) 1 · • · · · · · · 1 ~-, ' ' Tr'io •..••••••••.••••....•.•....... ••··\ 1261\ lOS\ 1200\ 103·1\ ...••••. 
1 
7\ 
Turbeville ••....•......•.•............ I 231 I 184\ 2200\ 1-851\ · ............... 1 
, , I I I I I I I 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV. KINGSTREE DISTRICT 




I ii .?§ci ~~~ ~~ -=~ -=~ -=~ ~ 
I -< - "::' ~ Ci) u ·- Q) ·- ,;,) ·- Q) ·- q ·- a., I • 
C, ·- I ~ i:: c:: ,::: .::; ...., ~ • P-i a; • I A. <ii • ...., Cl • I ...., Q) • I s Q) ~....,;,, "1::'.j.-...c:: - Cl) h~ ;...,l.r:, \ '-"c:c L..it- 1 '--,00 j _.t -+,,.J 
:,.... ·c=; 
A. 
E ---.~...., I ... :C:4-< I C4-< I ! C4-< I I :::: .... I ' C<+-- I A ::,Os-. _...,_.r,' <!;l:JJQ) -+->Q)<N -+-'Q)<N -+-'Q)<N . ·+->Q)CN' +"Q)<N I --..,a:s 
o. Q) Q) - c:;l .~ 1· :::, i:: c-o :::, i:: ~ t ::s i:: ,r., :::, i:: co I :::, i::: ,._ -·a o. ...; _ _ <:<l..C::: ~ o o ~ o o 0) I o o ~ i o o ~ o o ~ <:<l 
0 I 
O ~ .5 ... .,_: ~ ,.. ,f '.:: c:: ;:,; ' c:: ;:,; 1· ,,c:: g ,f i:: ..., . 
.;;< a:;:;:;:; I bu~ au.... so .... I so .... 1 so .... 1 au .... 
1 
b-+-> 
~ < .E-< 1< < < 1< !< i E-< 
_________________ _:_ ___ ~ 
Anrh,m.-a I I ••••• $1,862 $105 •·•·••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••J .......... 1 $105 I 
l!Jb I ... · .. · . . . . . .... · . . . . . 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ) ........... ) 55 . 
. . ... 1,644 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 44 J 
. . . . . 1,095 124 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
. . .. 730 .......................................... \ ........... j ••••••••• ••. 
·-- _. .. .. 2,630 321 ...................... \ ........... \ ........... \ 321 1 
184 1,258 135 . ·········· ···········1···········1·····• ..... , 135 \ . . . . . 1,975 187 ........................................... · 1 187 
. . . .. 1,752 98 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 98 
619 I I • • 
-. -------. ···~ ............................... ·1 2,000 1 · ...... :::: I ? ~?o I ...... ·_· .. : ...... - , , - -: ... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:: 






••• -••.••••. , ........... J ........... J l~a 






1 ........... i···········l·•········•l·•·······••I 3a5 
NP~V ?:,rm • • • •• 1,750 18 • • • • •. • • •,. • • • • • • • • • .. \ • • • • • • • • • ••' • • • • • .. • • .. , 18 
. . . .. 1.650 _____ ... ; ........... ; ........... ; .......... . ---·-..--·•~ ···································1 i,205 1···········' 1,205 ,' .so !····· ······l··· ········1·•·······••1••·········1 50 
Rome ....................................... 2,190 ........... ! 2_100 --···i···········i···········i··········· 







,,,,, • • • •• 1,643 .......... r ........... ,• ........... , ........... 1 .•..•....•. 1 ..•........ I 
. . . . . 1,300 10 I .......... · 1 · .......... / ........... \ ........... \ 10 I 
----------------.:,.1 ----!..'---· ._._ .. ..!__2_,4_0_9__:_ ___ 125 1 ...................... 1 ........... 1 ........... 1 125 I 
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i:: = cd I :'3 0 ·1 ..., ..0 ,,, ·-1 0..::: ,. C'J 
·~ .-;:; a.> o_ -O· .· § .:; ::: i:: •
1 
o ~ o cii ..o o Cl) ..o a., c:.> :.C, ~ 1c st:; I ~~ :; I o:l • 0 • ;::l a.> • ' :::l Q) :::l .~~ 
-c ~o,;,•1 ""' -c ,"s ,z·=,.o I -;;; -g z I -;;; -g :a ,i• 
Aynor ••.••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• ·I 4;-\-11~ 6\1 ~--41!_ 11\ ~-40;\-~;1
1 
~1;' • t r : .. J~~.~ ~ . .! . ,i ,;ooo'. .~ ~ .... 1 .~. ~r\-- $198 1 $1,000 I 1~1 2211 $3 
Aynor Circuit ....•••••..•••••.• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . 297 . . . . 8 28 0 327 6 11 4 5 8,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Brownsville •••..••.••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • •• • • • . •• . • • . . 309 . . . . 341 5 4 290 25 1 2 2 10,000 $1,500 1 2,000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4,000 1 10 41 
Bucksville ........................•......•................. 1 3281 11 3\ 71 91 3301···•1••··\ 5 5 5,000 ......... 1 2,000 ......... 1,000\ 150 ...................... . 
Centenary ..........................•........ , ............. \ 307, .... 1 .... \ 101 8\ 309\ .... , 1 4 4 6,000 ......... 1 2,000 ......... 1,000 450 1,500 1 18\ 90 
Clio •...•••.•.....•••••.•.••...•.•••.••..•.•.••.•.••...••. I 443 .... I 38\ 161 201 4771 17 U 21 2 84 ,0001 26,630 1 5,000 .•.•...........•.. \ 1,284 28,500 21 66 386 
..c .... 
cl a 00 




Conway ·:···:·············································\ 476\ 1\ 221 301 17\ 5121 8 .... 1 3 25,000 ......... 11 10,000 ......... ......... 6241 9,0001 31 128\ 731 
Conway Cu-cmt ..•..•.•.••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••....• 550 ...• 38 6 12 577 22 22 5 4 10,000 ..••..... 11 3,000\········· 500 2,5001 l,500\····\··••I 
Dillon ..........•.•....•.••...•. , ....•.•.•..•••.•.••••.••. I 479 1 I 321 431 24 I 530 25 4 1 1 75,000 . . . . . . . . . 11 10,000 ...•.•..• I ......... I 1,5001 35,275 3 181 I 1,052 
Floydale ......•........••.......•......•••...••.•••.•••••• <76 2 3 6 16 471 .•.• 41 41 41 12,5001.•·····••I 11 3,5001 ......... 1 ......... 1 1,7271 4,0001 1\ 111 23 
Kingstm~ Circuit ......................................... 170 .... 1 3 14 160 1 1\ 5\ 3\ 3,000 •········1•·" ......... 1 ........................... \ .... ••;. .. \· ...... I 
Lake V,ew • • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .• 388 . . . . 10 8 34 354 10 6 3 3 10,000 . . . . . . . . . 1 5,0001 700 . . . . . . . . . 709 2,,00 .•..... · \ ...... 
Latta ..••..........•...••.••.•....•.•.••••••.•.•.•••.•... , 380 . . . . 15 6 12 383 5 . . . . 1 1 25,000 . • . . . . . .. 1 7,5001....... .. . . . . . . . .. 278 20,000 1 50 486 
Little Rivec .. .. . ... . . . ••.... .. . . ... . . . . ... •. ... . ...... •. 296 . ... 15 . .. . 22 289 12.... 4 4 7,250 . .. . . .... 1 2,0001-.... .... . .. .. .. .. 39\ 1,0001 1\ 16\ 110 
Litt.le Rock ............................................. 320 ........ 43 H6\ 22!··" .... ~ 5\ 15,000 ......... 1 5,000\ .................................... 1 ....... . 
'-""' .....................•....... ···•··• ··•· .......... .. . . 377. .. . 8 13 41 41, 6 161 a 5 0,400 ......... 1 11 2,500[..... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 5001 11 201 4-16 
"a, i,,n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 761JI .•.•. 1 2, 36 301 771, 11 ,-, I 1 i 1 i 80.0110I ......... I 1 I 6 .5001 .................. I 2351 69,.\50I 11 1231 2073 
'1 . C . . I' • ' • •' ' >' • l' • "' ' I' - ' " ·,r ' ' ' • , • , , ' 
:.,\",'··"\ :rnnt ............................................ · ,.};;'· .. : _. ... 
1
: ., :.;: •i···;· : ! ,'.·".'' •···.,·:.·: ..... ;····:········· .,011 ,"II •··.·:.·cc;,··· :··,J .... _., 
, ,,,,,.. . ,- .. ·.·................................ • . . . . . . . .. ,.. . . . . . .,, ,, ... , .• 1 , , .,,,,,. , b"" 1 .,.000 . . . . . . . .. 8,,,,11, o, I .<., .,.,, 1, I" J.0.le 
>)_nlln>< C.ceu,c .......................................... I s,o; .... : C .... , '>, .,.,,-,; ...• \ •... , 1\ l; l l."0"1 ......... i 7 ·'"" . . . . . . . . . ...... •...... . ........ , ... • ... . 
1-~)chols ·················································••I 442·1•···'\ 12\ 3\-···\ 457\ 2'\ 41 41 :i1 10.000, ......... 1 11 3_;,001 1,000'1 ......... i ,·1'11° :u.1:11i· '2: .,:_: 
, accamaw •.••••••.•••.•••.••.•........•.••.... ·········\ 312\ 1 4( 2
1 
4\ 315\···· 5\ 41 •1\ 6,000\·· .. ·····\ li 4,000\ ......... j ......... i 30: l,!00! .... '1 .... I __ __ _ _ . . _ . _ _ I _ I I _ . . I . I I I I I I I 
... :-,) 
I I I I I 
Tota\>< \ 
48 
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ I I I \ I I \ I I I I I · • · • · · • · · ..... ·.................................. 9 o
1 
7 2031 320 401  9585 149 1111 731 741 $405,4501 $29,720/ 191 $88,5001 $1,100 $11,9,30 $19,348I $216,975I 19I so11 $7,662 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II -MARION DISTRICT 
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Sanday __ School 
:r, { ~ f 1 -~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ i . ~ ~ I ;;• 1 § 1 f r,j 
- .,.. ~ - - - <:.., ' • "· - ... I u-: Q I ·- a, 
:..--,_..::; -: I ..::: - ::: · -,:.· 2 ~ ~ '1 ;;· ~ :::: i ~ • ~~ ~ :.0 rh 
;,: '-- c:! ·- "' - .... - - - - " 'fJ U --o • --o ·- -o 0 --ow - ,i oo S @ - @ c t: I :: :-2 ,,, '-' t:D &l gj "'W "'~ a., +> ;:,,. 
§ 2,: t°" CJ O 0. < Q, E; 15_ :; H :-;:: t:D .::: ;3 >- a., .~ • .~ .~ 1,.. S.c 
00 ,:,j :X:"' Ill ~a.> if.1 Q.I'.:: ~0 .,..._ o:lr:J) o:s..., o:la., < 
rn i:: ,.. Q ::: Q ~ Q ""'o J:l p:; ·a ,o:l U ""':S P:: .- P:: ..8 P::-;; -c 
'o ~ o .::: ·- c;; _ 0 _g c ·s r t:D O ~ • o ...; ...; o -; ~ 
0 EE o I o o o < c r}3 ~ o ..., ci .s o 8 8 8 ..., c: ·; z O Z Z Z E-< Z Z Z Z < < <.s E-<~ 
Aynor ......................................... \ ..... J ..... \ 2\ 501. .... .I. ..... I 91 9 
Aynor Circuit •.......•....... , ................ / ...... / ...... / . • ... • I • • • ..• 1 •• • • •• / • • • • • • I • • • • • . j • • • ••• 
3 23 24 ...... 307 3311...... - 4 ...... ...... $1 .••... / $172 $174 
4 27 14 . . . . . . 213 276/...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 22 $12\ 175 209 
Brownsville . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 12 1 57 . . . • . . . • . . • . 43 43 2 20 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2471...... 30 . . . . . . 1 9 . . . . . . 146 156 
Bucksville ...................... ,. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1 15 . .. • . . . . . . . . 10 10 
Centenary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 125 
Clio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 3.5 
Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 14 1 ............................. . 
gfR~;:Y. ~\r·c·u·i~ . . ::: _- _-: :: :: : : : : : :: : : : ::·::::::::\I:::::: : :: :: :\: :: : : :1:: :: : :1:: ::: :\: ::::: ::::::1:: :::: 
Dillon l.Vhll ..........................................•.•.....••. · 1· .... · 1· ...................... . 
Floydale ..................................................................................... . 
I~ingston Circuit ............................... I 1 6 .............................. , .... . 
Lake ·view ................................... • I ..... · 1-- ... · / · ..... ( ..... · / · ..... / . . . . . . . ..... · ..... . 
Latta .......................................... 1 .............................. 1 •••••• •····· •····· 
Little River .................................. / 11 3 2 561...... 2 4 6 
L.itt.le Rock ........................................ · 1 · .. : ........ ·1 · ........................... .. 
Lons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 1 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l\farion . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 185 2 100 25 . . . . . . 29 54 
l\1arion Circuit . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... I 6 1 / 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 15 
l\follins . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . .. .. . • • .. . . . • • .. . . • • . • . . 60 4 2 142 30 . • . . . . 12 42 
l.Vlullins Circuit .............................................................................. . 
6 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 338/...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 21 30 194 236 
4 15 20 . . . . . . 300\ 3201...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 22 4 174 200 
2 31 21 26 295 3731 50 37 20 4 17 10 610 637 
1 63 72 30 476/ 6411...... 22 . . . . . . 10 30 . . . . . . 1782 1812 
4 28 15 . . . . .. 1841 364/...... 24 .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 12 10.0 113 
1 30 26 31 334/ 4211 ·..... 281 ..... · \ 4 25 . . . . . . 1321 1346 
1 5 .................. 1 60 ...... 10 ...... ······i····••l••··••I 391 39 
4 37 . . . .. . . . . . .. 3011 342!...... 1 .. . . . . . .. . . . 20 9f 199/ 228 
3 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 I...... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60 
3 26 32 285 s46 ······I····.. 10 3 31 25 ...... 215 300 
11 17 ..... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . 275 ..... · 1 15 .. . . . . 4 20 . . . . . . 1039 1060 
3 23 22 . . .. . . 177 2221...... 8 .. . . . . 2 4 . . . . . . 171 175 
31 16 ······1······ 1571 1731 1 ............ ······1 12 ...... 199 199 
4 26 15 . . .. . . . ..... I 229 I ...... I 8 . . . . . . . ..... I 32 . . . . . . 254 286 
1 301 32\ 17 4221 501/ ...... 1 ...... /...... 21 601 136/ 9751 1171 
2 17 ...... , ...... 1801 197/...... 8...... ...... 5 ...... 105 110 
1 30 34 25 172/ 6611...... 2... .. . . . . . . . 30 90 898 1027 
4 44 82 I 5 253 I 405 . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 7 26 50 57 133 
Nichols ...................•...................................................•..........•.... 
"'accamaw . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 9 ................................... . 
4 21 ...... I...... 2501 2771...... 7 . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460 
3 25 11 I·..... 116/ :n2/...... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . 83 87 
Totals .......................... • • • • • • ••••·I 811 25917 5951 551--;I~ 339) ~~l -602) 472! 4191 4~3l-~;~r 51! 222/ 231 ~;l $369l $3531 $9028! $10218 
o,l,~~b)I~~~;W~j'L,~ ·: :.< "" -.- ', ,. Md ,,.y)',-; - ·~ ~ -.. r.:.. I : ;'"•'.J ._., :!!.:. i --1· •·,ci. _ ~• un.-=.,· -- . _ J~-- · -. 
;:-;-~,. 
., .. r:,;,-~.·~~~f~1~tlri~i'.ff~;~~jz.c;~;;~~:'}'.'%".f;~~~fe~'>::~~:·f:~~~~~~~i~;<:~-
. .....,_ : 4~• - .. ,_""'.:.. .,,__ .. :;;-· .,._:· .. _-1:..:-,, ·-~:-;,~ .. ,.--... -~.-:_.,;;,/,, <,.,, ·, .,,,.,, ... ·r .. ,. 
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CHARGES. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. lll-MARION DISTRICT 
"Ci "O\ I I "Ci --01 .!i .,; .!i i .. cl) Cl) ·- • Cl) · • d - d bll "O ,_. 
gJ • ~ d 13 -d gi d 1s ·a .9 ·a .,; -o ~ m 
Cl) "O Cl) P-t <fl - Cl) P-t <fl Cl) <.l "'Cl) %'ii ~Cl) +> .... Cl) ~ ·- ~ • ~ • • " ~ -d o. & o o. .,, a;:; • o o >< .., ii: .., u • '" • .., • " I ~ ·- w "' .s"' -" , 1ii ~ " • ~ ~ i: 2; ... o \ < ,..,a, "' ~ P-t ~c ::,"' P:i o 
,_. ,_. Cl) ,!II Ill..!.: ll. ~ ...., C "' ·- ,.._. 0 i;:: ~ ...., 
Cl) Cl) bll - '°' ;... ;... ,._, 0 C Cl) "O "O ... 0 ..!.: 0 ..... 0 ICl) ..!<: ..!<:. ·- 0 :;s >. ~ ..., i::: 0 .... _ ;::; -=; ~ t > 'c 1;-- ': t t .\a ·;;; @ @ f 'O ~ ~ .5 
..... ~ .SO .s ~ I> C .- 0 ~ k """ .~ ~ iii ~ Cl) C 
O 
;::. 0 ~ ~ u " ~ " ~ = - ·- "'"' z • f-< 
::: ::: lu lu ..., ~ I - - ~ ~ Cl) ::: '"' ::, w.!!:. 
·- :S - ~ <.l .g \ ~ I ~ ,:S ,:S bll Cl) lu r°< U I UJ ....; ~ "O 
:"S: ·- <.l '-' ... '"' ::: C: C: ·- ,:: .... '-' '1 a:l ::: 
"' "' C::i i::i ..., ~ , ~ ~ I e \ - c , .... ·~ i::i 
Q.l Cl) Q.l Cl) oo 1111,:;:: - ..., 0 0 ~ r... 
• • :.... I-, .- - - I - I a.. Cl) I ~ ..... - - 0 I ..::i ii: I ii: 1"-
1 
o., 0 I A 1 ·< I" 0 i O ! fa ~ U 1 01,0 lo. ,o \ 0 I I I I I -I I . I I I .. -1-··-·---·1····----·-1---1-----
I 
Aynor ..••...•....•............ •····••I 
Aynor Circuit ................ • .. • .. • • \ 
$1431 $1271 $12001 $1069 $13 $426 $386 $79 $284 ............... · t· ....... 1· ....... I $1 ........ I $42 $164 $2091 
110\ 110\ 10001 1000 10 10 325 1001 238 $73 ........................ \ 761 10\ 85 416 2100 
1321 1321 1500\ 1500 12 12 380 290 284 201 . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . 210\ 55 54 373 4557 
1211 801 10501 803 11 11 350 . . . . . . . . 257 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 10 10 . . . . . . . . 5 1313 
1981 174 I 1800 I 1500\ 18 5 I 574 133 I 421 100 . . . . . . . . . ....... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 170 2187 Brownsville ••.•......•.... • ... • ... • • .. 1 
Bucksville ....•................ ••.••.•I 275\ 275\ 25001 2500 25 · 25 813 813\ 594 594 ................ I ........ I........ 116 311 547 7678 
352 352 3200 3200 32 32 997 997 \ 736 736 . . . . . . . . . ...... · t · ....... 
1 
375 398\. .. . . .. . 1289 10574 
165 165 15751 1600 15 432 487 300\ 355 139 .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 28 . . . . .. .. 37 60 12561 
335\ 335\ 3000 3000 30 30 973 973\ 115 715\ ........................ I 540 100\........ 24001 12591 
221 221 100 100 2 2 60 151 40 ts ................ I........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 51 212 
1981 179 1800 1635 18 544 574 122\ 421 99 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 78 20 4786 
601 .. \ 515\ 394 6 .... ~... 170 88 125 ····· ... ········ ········'········\········\· .. . . .. . ... .. .. . 88 698 
198 191 I 1800\ 1747 18 434 574 226 421 m ................ I ........ I........ . . . . . . . . 61 801 3955 
gri~te~~~~ .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :\1 
Conway .............................. . 
Conway Circuit ...................... . 
Dillon ................................ . 
Dillon Mills ......................... . 
198\ 1981 2100\ 2100\ 18 18 574 574 421 •121 ................ \. •• •• • • . 695\ 710\ 738\ 1601\ 8990 
1001 1001 800 800 10 55 277 152 210 100 ········ ·•······ ... ····· 5 15 51 30 1512 
1911 1981 2000 2000 18 18 571 1001 421 65 ........ . ....... ........ ........ 5 55 Ml 3448 
Floydale ............................ ··\ 
Kingston Circuit .................... . 
Lake View ................•........... 
Latta ................................ ·1 
Little Rivtr ......................... . 
Lit.tie Rock ........................ .. 
l,oris ...•.••••••••.••••••••..•.•.•..... 
:\larion ...••••••••••.••••••••..•...•.. I 
16~\. 11~1 1.100\ .l?OO 15 . . . . . . .. 4~2 l~OI ~-1~ _5! ................ I ............. ~ ....... ·.:..:. ....... j. . 4?~/ 30~2 
33:J\ 33:i\ 33001 33001 :rn\ 30\ 9,3 9,3\ i1, i1, ................ I•....... sos\ 13111 14-6\ 33h- 160,i5 
110: \lli I\\00\ 7;,\1\ IOI. 10 32f,
1 
20, 2:1s 201..... .. .•. .. . .. • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 21 !l 3361 lti\17 
...,-\ '>"·.• ''I I' ''I .,, 11 ,-., ,-.,. -- --• t> •J' ,. •1 •
1
·•-·.l> •'·'·I .,.Ill, .,\()()\ ,tl, ,iltl .l.,11 .},.,, ,1,( .1, ........ \ ........ 1 ........ 1 l.l.111 1-~ /SJ 11>.llt }_:-;,-;, 
:\l:•ri11n Cireuit ....................... I 
~\ l ~ 1 l i .\ 1,~ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• \ 
•'''\) ··\1'· ·>'1't' l'-' ,;• •J(li •l(). (j'() •JJ". ,-- 10•1• I I I t··>t\ ' I .---, "''l'S -~; -· ., _l ': ·•'' -·1 -~ I ,) I - ,): ·11.,. ,hi ................ ·•··••··· ,_. ········1········ ,,,.,, .,.,,, 
.• • . '. ' • • . ' ' ·- • . • • • -· • r. • ·11 • ,· • l\,:,\ \.,\: ,.,thl, \:,11\ll l.
1
\ :..ti, ,\:-;, I .\.,{)\ .ti.,I ,l,al ....... ·] · ....... t· ....... \ lh·I ....... · \ .>'11 ;,. •., ;,1. , 
"'\ '·'\ ''"'I tlo6 11 1 "I 321 ", 2"l 12/········ ········1········11 ''t :,I "'/ '''i ,,c:, \l11\\i1•~ Cir,·nit, ....................... \ ~ !,·hu\:s ............•.•••.•••.......... \ 
\\ a,•,·anusw ..•••.•..•••.•••••.•......• "~"\ ''"""\ ""''°\ mos>\ '387\ ,mo\ m20s\ moo\ .,,,o\ '5·"+·······!····:··J:·:····/ $Mt1aj •m•/ ,.,.,, """·'/ ""'" . . . .. - -- -- \ 
Tolnl>< ~· ••••..•••••••••• _ ••••.•..... \ 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-MARION DISTRICT 
CHARGES. 
Aynor ....•..............•............•..... 
Aynor Circuit ............................ . 
Brownsville ..............................•. 
Bucksville ................................. . 
Centenary ................................ . 
Clio ....................................... . 
Conway ............................ , ....... . 
Conway Circuit ..........•................. 
Dillon ......................•............... 
Dillon lVIill ................................ .. 
Flovdale .................................. . 
Ki11gston Circuit .......................... . 
Lake View ................................ . 
Lti.tta ....................................... . 
Little River .....................•........ • I 
Little Rock ............................... . 
Loris ............................•.......... 
Marion .............................. , ...... . 
Marion Circuit ........................... . 
Mullins ....................•..•...•......... 
Mullins Circuit ........................... . 
Nichols .....................•.•............ 
\Vaccamaw ................................ . 
Amt. AccPpted by the Charge 
to Raise in Five Years 
A1nt. Pai,! by Every Charge Each ConfcrerH'<> YPar 
During the Five Year Period of the Special Effurt. 
Statc'ment of the 
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$1,333 $42 -I ...................................... . 
1,069 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 984 
292 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 232 
1,216 . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 1,216 
1,990 30 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ... 30 1,960 
2,765 311 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 811 2,453 
3,552 . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. 3,552 




222 44 I . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 178 
1,998 ,, I · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1,920 
515 .......... 1 ...................... 1......... .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 515 
1,968 69 \ · . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 69 1,898 
2,334 738 . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. . .. . .. ... .. . . .. .. . .. 738 1,282 
894 51 I . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . • . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • .. 51 843 
2,000 55 1........... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . . .. .. . . ... 55 1,945 
1,610 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 1,676 
5,000 1,425 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 1,425 3,575 
1,110 8 .................... ··1 ·........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. 8 1,102 
3,316 83 .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 83 3,223 
2,210 ................................................................. I 2,210 
1,500 55 ...................... ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 1,445 
1,110 32 .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... 32 1,077 
Totals ................................... )--$38,738 ~ $1,680 -~40,710 $3,228 , ........... j ........... , .......... .J. .......... J $3,228 l $37,245 
.....-,.:";'t:~'\ 
,~::~!::=:~~;~;f::~j:::;, ~::·~=f~l~:, 
'~f~~~~~i~:i•~~}~~~.)k~~i~¢~~~:~fA~:~.:~ ''ii,::~;:,::~ ' 
_.,.,,_\/}t ·. 'i:<1:;;.::;~)-f~·f::~f.,..-1,·, • ~ .. <' .... 
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--7 I -- - I I 1· I 
$14,0001 ......... 1 ....... , .......... \ $1s,0001 311011 
Branchville •................•............................ 1 5331·.... -- -- . 
Bo,,:man ....................•.... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 702 . . . . 18 1\ 31 I 684 .. .. 24 
Denmark . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 375 . . .. 6 32 79 334 2 2 
Edisto ................................................... , 398 . . . . 12 5 17 396 5 11 
Eutum·il\e ........... , ......... , . , , .... , .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 .. .. 15 13\ 231 ,J 7 231 
Elloree und slerusalem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398\.... 9 101 7( 4101 5 6 
Ca1ncron .............................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 462 . . . . 5 3 4 332 1 3 
Gro\·er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331 . . . . 12 1 10 334 . • . . 12 
HarleyviJ.le ..............•...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 642 . . . . 54 5\ s\ 697\ 12 27\ 
HollY hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 523 1 2 16 37 504 1 2 
Korth and Limestone .......•..........•............... • I 441\ ... • I 14 21 11 I 4321 11. • • • 
Norway ...................................... ,. .. . .. .. .. . 591 2 48 2i\ 171 651 1-5 8 
Olar _ ..... _ ...............•..•...•........ , .•.....•.......... \ 33~ .... 1 3~ 9\ Hl\ 368\ 1\) 20\ 
Orange .............................. , ..................... I 64;_i 2\ 1, \ 11 9\ 663\ 3 4 
01:m~~t>~rnrg: St. Puul .................................... I 1243\ 2\ 2S'\ 43\ ~I 12~1 \ G\ 36 
P10,1tlt:ncc ............................................... \ 363, 11 H 9, ;,I 3~1 ·I 10\ 
H,,w,•,-yil\t• .......................... , ..................... I 5:111 .... \ 1:i\ S\ 2:~! 5[,1 \ 7\ lt1, 
:-im,,ak,, .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . •• . • • . . • • . • .. .. .. • . • • . .. . .. .. .. . . . ;\\~' 1 ~ ~ \s :,1t1' -l', 7'. 








, ;} ~r 




















21 6,000 ........ . 
21 15,ooo ......... 
1 41 18,700 ....... .. 
4\ 22,0001 ........ . 
1 40,000\ ........ . 
4 14,000 ....... .. 
31 1.5,000 ....... .. 
21 20,000\ ........ . 
31 15,000 ........ . 
2 6,100 ........ . 
41 11,000\ ........ . 
31 li,000 ........ . 
2 25,000 ........ . 
41 10,000\ ......... \ . 41 9,500 ........ . 
3 10,.500 ....... .. 
1, S-t,000\ ........ . 
1: .1().0001 ......... ! 
u 10.non 1 ......... : 
1:, .(lt\(\' .......•. I nl 
t'I\ 
12 ,tltlP ......... ' 
't t;_l)tl,1 •... _ .•. 
:!' !, 1.011,1· ......... ', 
:!I titl..~OOJ $1:l.\lOOi 

















3,5001 $600 .. .. .. ... $2,8fi31 ......... 1 21 64\ 
6,0001 ......... I......... 6so1 9,500 1 85 
3,000\ ......... 1 ................ ··\ 9,500\ 2\ 90 
5,000 ......... 1....... .. 240 11,000 4 106\ 
6,000 ......... \......... 1,8851 23,500 1 521 
4,000\....... .. .. .. .. ... 2451 3,500 7 1561 
3,000\ ......... \ .................. 1 1,600 1 191 
7,0001......... 1,000 ......... \ 11,000 2 54 
3,0001. •• .. .. .. .. .. ..... 4001 1,600 4 SOI 
3,000 ......... I......... 1001 3,000 1 11\ 
5,000\ 3001...... ... 1,0891 6,500 2 50 
6,0001 ......... \ ......... 1 954 12,500 3 95 
5,0001 ......... \ ......... 1 450\ 14,000 2 132 
3,000\ 5001 ......... \ 235! 1,000 4 631 
4,0001 ......... 1 4,500\ 779I 4,soo 2 40 
5,000\ l,500j ......... T 2501 3.SOO 2 321 
30,000\ 15,000\ 5.0001 2,2Sfil 2S.000 4 25.51 
-1.000\ ...... --·\ ......... l 7;i! 22.noo 1 60 
3.noo . . . . . . . . . 2.0011; 1.w: :{.0001 21 3!1\ 
2.;i(H)' ;;() . . . .. . . . . ........ I (i.2tHl'. l ! 2:,1 
1,.(\\l1'' ......... , . . . .. .. 1,1,:,,, ~.nno
1 
:-, 11111 
I ~::::;;:,::::::::: .:::::::·, .:•.:: ... i:-:,;,;; '.~ ··;) 































:--t. c.; .. twi,:e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ·\ 6-t2I 1\ 10\ s\ s\ t\-19\ .... \ n\ 
~,t. 1'.lntthcws Circuit ........ _.. ... ... ... ... .. .. . .. .. ... .. 261\ 1 39 18. 15 362 11 16 
'I' t l .. . I I l I I ! I I \ 









_I \ I I I I I I 2,1 $150,•to0 $17,!l721 $12.650\ $16,1611 ;s::H:!.,00! li:?j!S3:.'/ $17,:l,-I 
I I I I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
CHARGES. 
-----/No. Pap:s 
. "° ,::: .... 
gJ, 0 
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Bamberg ...••..........•...•..•...........•.. ·l 2 120 2 35 . . . . • • . • . . . . 251 251 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills............... .. . . . . 3 1 44 . . .. . . . . • . .. 20 28 
Barnwell ........ , ..........................................................................•... 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 48 1 46 . .. . .. . . . • . . 47 47 
Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 2 78 . . . .. . . . .. .. 159 159 
l)en1nark ........................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 30 . . . . . . 15 45 
Edisto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 81 27 . . . . . . 27 27 
Eutawville .................•.......... , ........ 1 .••••......• \ •. • •.. 1 .•• •.•I•••••• I•••••• • • • • • • • •· .. . 
Elluree and Jerusalem ....................... · I 11 361 11...... • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 
Cameron .................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 18 1 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Grover ................. ~ ...................... j •••••• 1 ••• , ••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••...•••.•••••.••••. 
Harleyville . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1 I 24 4 203 . . . . .. 9 50 59 
l~olly Hill .. : ..... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 84 4 12~ 32 .. . . . . 725 757 
North and Lunestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 1 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 15 
~1~ta:' ... .-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.-.: ·.-.-.-.-. ·.-.-.-.-. ·.-.-. ·.-.-.-. ·.-:. ·.-::. ·.-.-.-.: ..... ~I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Orange ............................................... \ 2~1 1 54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Orangeburg :-St. Paul . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . 8 9;_i 1 35 20 12 14 81 
Providence .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 70 30 . . . . . . 45 75 
Rowesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7! 30\ ...... \ ............ \ ...... \ .......... .. 
Sn1oaks ....................................... I 11 ...... / 1 25 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Springfield .................................... I 11 481 1 16 .. .. . . . .. .. . 40 40 
Spring Hill ......•............................ f"" ... · 1 81 ..••.•..•..•...••. 
St. Matthews ...... ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 21 ..•••..•...•••.... 
St. George . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 20 1 20 ..... . 
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~ !_~· ~ i 
-:::: -- :2 t 
~::::, I -; 
i:: 0 ::.: 
:.;;:u ::::: ,· ,:_, -- - .. - ,-, ·- ~ ~ I. - . : P...c;: - . c- ...... .,... .::: ;: 
.~ 
.s i '·- :: 'f. ;:, Q d ;~~~r~ 
ell t 
~ s= C ~ 
,::,... ~ 
ti::::, 
0 E-i ~~ 0,.., z ...... 
cc.; , 
zc j 
..., j --' c:i C : • !:l) 
O ...,::IJ,:C' OS:: 
F--< z I z·~ 
·- "' ci f cu 
ZE-< Z 
·1 
i~ .... :~ .... :: ... ~:~ t~j .... :: 
30 27 34 lil 262 ..... . 
38 46 .. . .. . 350 450/ .... .. 
47 .. . . .. .. .. .. 4581 505/ 1501 
19 17 30 ...... , ...... ! ..... · 1 
30 23 7 277 337, ..... . 
25 31 12 2171 342 ..... . 
25 25 .. .. .. 2731 3231 ..... · 1 
35 40 .. .. .. 2601 3351 .... .. 
10 .................. 1 198 ..... . 
:~ .... 42 .... is ~n1--·si6 .... 751 
29 38 9 1981 333 ..... . 
33 46 8 &521 406 ..... . 
29/ 66 14 203i 3121 ..... . 
211 16 ...... I 3011 3231 .... .. 
731 144 821 7071 10061 105 
1G I 55 ...... , . .. .. . 380 I ..... . 
34 34 ...... 350 418 ..... . 
....... 1 ................. . 
431 45 441 380 514 .... .. 
14 .. .. .. 38 140 178 3 
26 31 151 1541 353 50 
22 40 20 2501 310 ...•.. 
30 .. .. • . .. . . .. 2031 233 ...... 
I I 
2 1 10 
9 ........... . 
3 3 ..... . 
25 ...... 1 
16 7 2 
G 5 3 
12 4 6 
15 ...... 3 
fl 1 2 
5 ...... 4 
121 ...... I ..... ."I 
541...... 7 2,...... 6 
4 ...... 4 
41\ ...... 8 
rn-- .. 2: .... i: 
12 . . . . . . 6 
1~ .... J ~ 































i:::...., - --. <:'-
$401 $250 $924 
4 316 401 
31 84 401 
30 72 752 
62 35 691 
33 60 322 
44 . • • • . . 599 
22 12 445 
19 120 651 
21 . . • • • . 295, 
101 .•.•...•.... I 
37 540 •••.... 
34 240 946 
23 100 387 
27 94 397 
34 25 453 
22. .. .•• 108 
206 773 2527 
32 68 347 
25 25 3201· 
30 25 342 
35 58 548' 
8 3 50 
25 226 704 
22 50 900 



































Totals .•.•....•••...•.•.•.••............••. ~-i-6;0, 281 9611 1391 l I I I l 21 11971 14521 721 7781 I 7921 I~ I I 3531 64861 87111 I I I 
,----,-------,.---·-, I l -, 
3951 3691 751 1061 $8841 $3188/$136781 $17589 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. Ill-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
























































































Bamberg .............................. I $243 $2431 $2700 ~-
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills .... • I • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ .. · · · · · · 
$54 $54 


















Barnwell .............................. I 194 198 2400 
Branchville .......................... · \ 180\ 1801 2000 
Bowman .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 162 162\ 1800 
Denmark ............................. I 162\ 1621 2200( 
Edisto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 1351 1432 
Eutawville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 90 1000 
Elloree and Jerusalem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 180 2000 
Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 1471 2000 
Grover . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 117 911 1400 
Harleyville . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108\ 108 1400 
Holly Hill . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . 162\ 162 20001 
North and Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 145 20001 
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 126 107 1600\ 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162\ 144 1800\ 
Orange ................................ j 144 146\ 1600\ 
Ornngcburg-St. Paul ................ \ 360\ 360\ 4000\ 
Proy idenec ............................ \ 153 I 153 \ 1700 \ 
H""""ville ............................ 1\1! 1·11\ !GOO\ 
t1
1
\1:::1~~~~. _,; ....... _ ........ _ ...... _ ...... I ;7,r 1~~~i ;;1r~.~\ 
, , ':·',···"·: . .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .,\.,; 1-s.,: _oL., 1 
KJir111J.!: lllll ........................... \ 63\ (l:3\ 7001 
Kt.. 1-lat.thews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 225\ 198\ 2500\ 
KL George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 225\ 2500\ 
~t. 11.lu.tthews Circuit . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79\ 67\ 1000\ 
·1·01. nh\ ... - - - . - - _. - _ .............. _. \ S,:\-:.\Ht.l\ ·~ $3H_...,3\ $·\H7:12\ 



































24 ....... . 
36 36 
36 ....... . 
28 28 
361 23 
321 32 80 80 
3.1 34 
32 20 
•lL' I . 
:{~
11······3(}1 
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.:·.-~~.1 ·--;75;1· -$4~71 · -$:821 $72;r -$12744 
16 18 ........ \ ........•.•..... \ ........ , ........ \ 30\ 111\ 4211 
514 370\ ........ 1 ................ 1 473 385 ........ 532 7363 
514 2351······••1······••1······••1 2211················ 232 4641 
419 419 ········I········1······••l 684 232 162 276 6534 
419 419'········1········ ........ \ 1808\ 512 400 329 9745 
350 3,10\ ........ l ................ I 2121 -1421 2091 80 5415 
233 230 ········1······•·1······•·1 250I 1481 58\ 39 2989 
466 466\ ....... · 1 · ....... 1 ........ I 2631 185\ 355\· ....... I 5810 
411 243\........ . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2001........ . . . . . . . . 170 4098 
303 160l••····••l·•······ ········ 4 ········ 121 125 234,'i 
280 2671 . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . • . • . .. . . . 240 48 . . . . . . . . 254 4688 
419 4191........ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1438\ 854 790 329 9633 
419 312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7841........ 45 207\ 5194 
325 181 \ ........................ \ 181 50 115 399\ 3594 
419 2661 25\ ........ ········1 490\........ 243 13,11 4869 
370\ 282\ ........ I........ . . .. . . . . 697\ 122 931 731 4279 
931 I 931 I 13071........ . • . . . . . . 3276\ 2525 1-1601 3727\ 29077 
396\ 3\JBl••····••l········ ........ \ 11541 1381 1311 22:il ol.i9 
370: 2no: ........ j ••...... ········\ 3001 ........ ! ........ 1 1:201 3:-.7fi 
') ~: •) I 1 I l •)•) ,-, ,, . 3_.,
1 
11-,·· .. ····1·····--· ......................... , x\ __ fJI _l,il 
3tJOi 3,jUi ;35]........ ........ 7,)~i S;ji ~1n: ;·,.-,ti'. tl: 1'.:~ 
IG:l; ........ 1 ........ 1 23 ........ a[ ........ t •ilj fi-;I J:!J!l 
582I r,:l!)j 12;;1........ . . . . . . . . .'il;i\ LiOi ISP! 2l0j 7!l~I 
5821 5301 ........ J........ ........ 120 1001 •lO/ .pw)· sis., 
218\ 17·1\·· .. ····1········ ........ 
1 
13•11 211 100/ 17.i/ 22.i!I 





$2a1 ...... ••\ $15017\ $tl517I/ $;,50i;// $!J!Wll/ 
$HHJ.ll0 




Bamberg .................................. . 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills ....•..... 
Barnwell .................................. . 
Branchville ................................ . 
Bowman ................................... . 
Denmark .................................. . 
Edisto .................................... . 
Eutawville ................................ . 
Elloree and .Jerusalem .................... . 
Cameron .................................. . 
Grover .................................... . 
Harleyville ................................ . 
Hollv Hill ................................ . 
North and Limestone ..................... . 
Norway ................................... . 
Olar ....................................... . 
Orange .................................... . 
Orangeburg-St. Paul .................... . 
Providence ................................ . 
Rowesville ................................ . 
Smoaks .................................... . 
Springfield ..................••......•...... 
Spring Hill .................•.............. 
St. George ................................ . 
St. Matthews ............................. . 
St. Matthews Circuit ..................... . 
, 
I An1t. Accepted by the Charge . t.o Raise in Five Years 
I
I ;.,. 0 oi 
~ ..., ... 
......; c~ (l)C/?>,t 
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<.",:; - ::::: c.,; -+-' 1-- ·~ I ··::: ~CCJ) .t=L 
1 ~-s ~-E ~ -c~.~ 
~~ ~~u~ -< ~cu .-. •~ --en ·=~ .•O)c.) cj;2·@ 
.§<" a-5-:5 ou~ 


























































Arnt.. Paid by Evt>r·y Charge Each Conference Year 
During the Five Y l'ar Period of the Special Effort. 
Statement of the 
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' C::4--1 I 










1 0 0"°" 
I ~u~ 
$4~2 1···········1···········~, ........... ···· ·····i vO •.•••.•••..••..•••.•.....•••••••••••••••..•. 





··········1··········•1···········1··········· ···········1······ .. ··· 
••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·•. 
162 1 ........... \ •.••••••••• \ ••••••••••.••••••••••• \ 162 l 
400 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 400 . 
209 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .. 209 
56 . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 56 
355 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . • . . .. 355 
130 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
25 . .. . • . • . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . •• . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . .. 25 
790 . . . . . . . • . .. • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 790 
45 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 45 
115 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 115 
243 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . • . . . . . . .. 243 
98 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 98 
1,461 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,461 
132 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • . . .. 132 
·······s··)::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ........ s .. 
246 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . . • • • . .. 246 
42 \........... . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . • • . •. . . . . . • . . . .. 42 
40 ! . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
562 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 562 



































Totals .................................. ) $48,791 $490 I $49,283 
$5,644 l···········~···········1···········l···········I $5,644 1 $43,545 
~;~~~t_t-::-~""',::-:: .. ,.- ~. i ... ,._ .. -~~~r 
_-·~----. --- .._. __ ._ ..... ~~·::':'::··. 
-4~~'\7~t~~~~~-~~~~~·,~s:.:· ·~sft'-":~~,z,~~:#$S~'i<~:";~~;1:1'r~~~~~~:~~~~~-1c.' -
,_ ·. . •'. , ... --· ··. . ,·- ... . . - . . . . . 
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Bethune ..•..••..•••••.••••.•..•••••••••.••••.. , ..•........ , 435 . .. . 5 10 . . . . 426 5 2 5 4 $3,000 . . . . . . . .. 11 $2,000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. $331....... .. 1\ 14\ $94 
Beulah ....•...•.•....•.•••.•...••.. ,. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . 48 1 4 366 30 6 3 3 10,000 ............. I......... . . . . . . . . . $1,500 338\..... .. . . 2 33/ 90 
Bishopville .............................................. I 558 . . . . 13 12 18 565 4 2 1 1 95,000 . . . . . . . .. 11 10,000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 5191 $77,500 1 180 1,428 
Camden ........•..•.•••.•.•...... ,. . • . . . ... • • . • . . . . . . • . . • . 457 1 • • . . . •. . • .. . 457 • •• • • •. . 1 1 30,000 . . . . . . . .. 1 11,000 2,500 . . . . . . . .. 1,100 20,500 11 771 667 
College Place . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 1 16 26 15 330 4 3 1 1 3,200 $1,130 ... · 1 ·...... .. . . . . . . . .. 750 1,114 2,750 1 43 648 
Columbia Circuit . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 282 . . .. 32 127 8 441 9 53 5 4 5,000 . . . . . . . . . 1 2,000 ......... I......... 26 ........ . 
Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ,. . . . . . 130 . • . . 6 2 1 140 2 3 1 1 3,000 . . . . . . . . . 1 3,500 1,315 1,500 300 2,0P0I 1 I 21 166 
Heath Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . 17 13 15 350 15 1 2 2 8,500 . . . . . . . .. 2\ 2,500 . . . . . . . .. 794 . . . . . . . .. 6,500\ 2 48 113 
Jordan ................................................. ,. . 451 . . . . 25 12 19 392 8 12 5 51 12,000 . . . . . . . . . 11 1,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 2,0001 1 10 35 
Kershaw ................••.............. ,. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . 281 . . . . 11 11 21 282 . . . . 2 3 3 14,000 1,898 2 2,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350\ 8,000 2 45 328 
Lynchburg ................. ,. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . • . • 364 . . . . 14 24 16 386 5 4 2 2 7,500 . . . . . . . . . 1 \ 4,000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 810 . . . . . . . . . 4 66 183 
Manning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 . • . . 4 12 14 452 4 • •. . 2 1 20,000 5,500 11 8,000 . . . . . . . .. 700 . . . . . . . .. 14,000 1 65 613 
Osv,:ego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 . . . . 25 2 6 506 20 5 4 4 1,300 .. . . . . . . . 1 G,000 ........ ·1 5001 600 2,000 4 50 500 
Pinewood .......................... ,. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 . . . . 13 3 9 392 5\.... 3 3 14,500 . . . . . . . . . 1 4,000 .................. j 950 5,000 3 45 259 
~e1nbert ....................•............................ 210 .... 5 2 1 217 2 7 4\ 4 10,000 ·········1 1 4,000\ ......... ·········\·········\········· ~ 38 92 
1--t. John and Rembert •................. ··~···· ..••.••.• 362 .•. . 8\ 111 39\ 342 31••·. 2 21 10,000 . . . . . . . .. 1 · 1,5001 2,000\. .. . . . . .. 20,......... 2 36 136 
Rnmnwrto11 ............................ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 346 .. . . 35 39[ 16 404 12\ 18 1 I 1 I 13,000 . . . . . . . .. 1; 2,5001 ......... \ 1,8001 26\ fl,300\ I 33\ 225 
~lll!lter Trinit,; _ ......................................... 1 13i~I! .... I-Ii 47! 13i! 1303! 61 251 1\ Ii 100.000 ......... r I! 15,0001 ......... 1 ......... 1 1l!li 61,,JOOI 1\ 80\ J,l2S 
H:·,::.1l ~r~n.:et ··································i ·12ri, .... \ :JI ~;l\ ~~I :v1t:I 5· :2~fi '11 •:,: ).~)00\ 6(10\ 1; 1,000] ......... ] ......... ! t~.,! !,;j!10 1 i' C7! 17:3 
~~--:i~[l'Y 
1'c'l;:~~~~\ a;1~i. ii~iJ~.;;1{.::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::: I t~~\ ... q 2;\ .. s( ~i k~~\' .. 711 ... 1.;l 2i 21 ll;_~;;~:i::::::: ::\ ... ~ \ .... ~ :~''.'~i::::::: ::'1::::::: :l- .... 1.;~;;) ... ·1:1;1ir1:I· .. \. -l ·i:I ... ~;~·; 
Totals ............. .-:~~~ ............................ ·\ 8;;{-- ;\_3_2{ 38~\-~~\ ;7-~r~~~l-1781·-;;1·-5~i-~-;;5~~~)----;;,-l281-;ol ·-~;2~~0--;8I51--;;,~;r .. $7,~76li_~~~,05~c ~~l:1~~51: _~~,115 
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E I J 
8 Jj 
... -Q.) c;l - ..., 
-;:; 0 
0 F-< 
----1----...... -...... -.· ......-...... -...... -... ····l······!····~.r---1I - 3J--;1~-... ~.-11 
Beulah ..........•..••. ,. • . . • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 1 19) al 981 ...... \ ..... . 
Bishopville ....... • .. • • • • • • • • • · • • · • · · • · · • · · · · · f 31 251 ······I······ · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · ·1 · · · · · · 
Can1den ............... , . . . . . . . . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . .... · 1 · ..... I 11 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 ..... . 
College Place ..........•..... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 5/ 2 45 25 . . . . . . 30 55 
Columbia Circuit ............................ I 1\ 8 3 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 210 210 
Elliott ...............................•... , ..... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Heath Spnngs ............................... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
31 8 
152 152 
J ~Jn:an -· ...... , ................................. · \ ·..... . . . . . . 1 20 15 ..... . 
Ker,-;ha,-, . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 24 1 46 20 2
1 
..... . 
L:vnchburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 52 1 27 ................. . 
1\-Ianning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 11 7 ..... . 
Oswego ........ ,. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 .................. · 
Pinewood ................................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 36 ...... ) ...... j .•.... 
l{embert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 21 ...............•...........••. 
St. .John and Rembert ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 1 50 ..... . 





Sumter-Trinity . • . . . .. • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 28 3 98 58 33 
Broad Street • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . .... , I . . . . . . 1 38 . . . . . . . ..... 










I I Totals .................................... · / 19/ I 
2761 
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4 21 15 ...... I ...... I 3591...... 3I...... 4 $23 . . . . . . $383 $386 
3 19 ...... \ ...... \ 178\ 1781 50 411······ 4 24 ...... 277 301 
I 30 30\ 151 362\ 4371...... 12 . . . . . . 2 16 . . . . . . 526 542 
1 li 361 30\ 227\ 310 . . . . . . 10I...... 1 17 $108 465 590 
1 25 25 ······ 215 2641······ 11 5 3 22 7 423 452 
5 20 14 . . . . . . 345 . . . . . . 26 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 279 289 
1 13 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1071 25 6 . . . . . . 3 16 50 100 166 
2 21 6 25 231 2621...... 11 . . . . . . . . . . • . 25 . . . . . . 260 284 
5 40 23\ ...... I 2311 2801...... 201 5 2 27 41 2901 358 
3 111 181 5I 1571 1971 15 111...... 1 29 47 269 345 
2 19 30 12\ 237 298 . . . . . . 11 . . . • . . 3 18 . . . . . . 3781 396 
2 28 37 101 374 421 ...... 2\ 30 5 60 262 9161 1238 
4 32 35 . . . . . . 300 367 .. . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 7 7 54 
3 3..5' 53 181 219 307 200 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 • • • . . . 466 482 
4 28 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 183 .. . . . . 5 . . . . . . 4 14 8 281 313 
2 15 18 121 1551 200 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 75 85 
1 20 211 6 257\ I 3101...... 35 14 1 20 82 468 570 
1 68 126I 30I 53t i55 100 13I 53 3 50 108 2042 2200 
3 14 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 . . . . . . 1 2 2 75 25 411 571 
4 17 ······ ······ 150 ······1······ 5 "·•··1······1 11 ...... 1471 158 2 28 70 . . . . . . 411 509 . . . . . . 17 . . . . . . 4 39 . . . . .. 405 444 I. 
54f 533_j_;;-/ -16a/ 458-0/ 59«/ 415/ 2,;/ 109/ 42/ $562/ ma/ sssl6/ 110224 
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48 48 384 284 276 276 ········ ········ ········ 251 $50 ········ 2391 3204 
\
-- I I - f I - I I I I -I . 1 - I -
120 120 960 960\ 690 690 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1940\ 909 666 1836 · 13316 
$54\ $35 $432 $217\ $311 $159 ········ ········1······••1 $401······••1 $871 $2121 $6322 
Beulah . . . .. . . . . . . ... ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 132 
Bishopville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3301 
Camden ............................... \ 264 I 
College Place ...............•.•.•... •. 99\ 
Columbia Circuit ..................... I 220 
Elliott ................................ I 1321 
Heath Springs ........................ I 1651 
Jordan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Kershaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 165\ 
Lynchburg ............................ I 1651 
Manning ............................ ··\ 264\ 
Oswego ........................ • • •. • • • 2201 
Pinewood ............................. I 165 
llemhert ............................ • • 1 1321 
At. John and Rembert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
~\IIl\llH'l't:>(l _ _-.......................... 198\ 










































96 96 768 7681 552 552 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1939 973 533 400\ 9748 
24 24 192 192 138 138 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 47 281 1129 5546 
72 15 \ 576 113 414 113 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 5804 
48 . . . . . • . . 348 53 2761 53 ....... J ....... \·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250\ 2055 
60 ........ 480\ 403\ 345\ 290\······••l········ ........ 474 43 60 ........ 4322 
52 23 416 89\ 299 65 ........ I........ . . . . . . . . 120\ 5 57 25 2104 
60 60 480 480\ 345\ 3451········ ········ . ·······\ 693\ 99\ 291\ 1207\ 6093 
72 48 576\ 377 414 276\ ........ ········ ····· .. . 521 202 519 285 5359 
88 88 704 704 506 506 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1150 585 489 1327 9473 
60 60 480 404 3451 296 ....................... ·I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 700 5530 
60 31 480 210 345 155 ········ ········ ········ 155 21 81 79 4014 
52\········· 416 ........ \ 299
1 
........................ ········\ 115 40 150 115 2598 60 33 480 109\ 345 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 . . . . . . . . 54 128 2326 
66 50 528I 528\ 380 380 $82 ........ ........ 915\ 103 3711 553 6201 
160', rno 12xo\ 1280! !J20 920\ ........................ \ 36691 H9-! 1108\ 5163 222!J,i 
.,6! 15: .11s: lSU\ 3Z2', 1311 251········\·· ...... 1 88! 62: r,.5! 270! ?\l!l! 
l~n,ncl f;trl•t·t ................ \ 1g7\ 
\\,•~t i_.;:_c•rsliaw ••••......•••..•....•... \ 115
1
\ 














·121 :2G\ 3:lti: 11f)\ 2-l21 10:i\ ...... ••i······••i-- .. ·····' 1V0
1
1 2\ 1651 l,:!i 2~71
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1 "·' - \ -" i ........ \ ........ I ........ / 34 • i ........ I ........ i '·" I " • ' 
1 \ , , 1 - I ,- -·-- -- 1 -- 1 · ·- - 1· -- - -- I 1 1 
$1446I $973 $11532I $7822I $83161 $5763 s1011 ........ \........ $12735 s,1635 $51671 $15084\ s12s618 
·ru~u\s ............... -.......... :~·~\L-_$4~:2\ 
I 
- -\-- - I I 
$397~- -~37-~0J - $369391 
I I I - . J --- ---- I -- - -- I - ---- I I I . - - . _ I I 
. 77 
;::"· 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV- SUMTER DISTR.ICT 
CHARGES. 
I 
Bethune ···································· Beulah ..............•.......••............. 
Bishopville ................•.•.............. 
Camden .................................... . 
College Place ..............•............... \ 
Columbia Circuit ......................... . 
Elliot ts ................................... . 
Heath Springs ............................ . 
Jordan .................................... . 
.Kershaw .................................. . 
Lynchburg ...................•....•........ 
Manning .................................. . 
Oswego ................................... . 
Pinewood ................................. . 
Rembert .................................. . 
St. John and Rembert ................... . 
Summerton ............................... . 
Sumter-Trinity .......................... . 
Broad Street .................... . 
West Kershaw ............................ . 
Wesley Chapel and Hebron .............. . 
Totals .................................. I 
I 
~-·=.-.~:=:~~-~,,--_,,_•;_~n. 11,? .J,J~!, .rt~ -1·• 
Arnt.. Acceptc>d by the Charge A111t. Paid h:v E,·ery Charge E,wh Co11fcn,11ce 'Year 
t.o Raise in Five Yc>ars l)111·ing tlw Five Yc>ar PPriod of the ~pe,·ial Effort. 
I i Statement of the 
\ Account to D'ate. 
;;...., C 1/ ~ \ ~ l ~ I ._ ~ 
• ..f2' -:-- .~ ~~ f I ~ ' 2 C:: 
...... ,- ,.... c.; r. r"""'1 • \ • ! • I ~ I 
E: --ci ~ s . ...::: t. -- ~ l __ ,.-- - l"""4 · _ ~ - ,...-1 
-< ~ ~ 8 ~J --: Sr·~ ·~ t -~ ~ -~ t -~ t; -~ ~ 
0 c.., ·- 1-- ....... ..-," ~ I ,... . ...... ... - ... ,.... .. ,., c:: ..... e ·- u = C:S ,:: ., .::; ...., c:i • P,. C::: • P,. ii) • p.. "-' • P,. ii) • 
~...., U ·-...::: - c.:> ;.... ~ 1-- ,c '---' cc '---' t- r-. 00 
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